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PREFACE
 
The National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA), under 

a contract with the Agency for International Development (A.I.D.), com
missioned a national study to assess the needs of foreign students from 
developing nations who were studying in academic degree programs at U.S. 
colleges and universities. The study was initiated in April 1978, under a 
subcontract with the Department of Sociology and Anthropology of Iowa 
State University. 

The overall study consisted of two phases: Phase I (the formulation of a 
research design, including the construction of a questionnaire and a pre-test
for a nationwide survey), and Phase II (a nation-wide survey to assess the 
self-perceived needs of the above-mentioned population). This report per
tains to Phase II of the study. Work on Phase II started in April 1979, and 
was completed in March 1980. 

The principal investigator was Motoko Y. Lee, Assistant Professor of 
Sociology at Iowa State University. She was assisted by Mokhtar Abd-Ella 
of the College of Agriculture, University of Tanta, Kafr-EI-Sheikh, Egypt,
and Linda A. Bvrks, Graduate Assistant in the Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology, Iowa State University. 

The opinions, findings, and conclusions expressed in this publication are those of the authors 
and not necessarily those of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs and the Agen
cy for International Developnnt. 
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INTRODUCTION
 
Background
 

Under United States government foreign assistance programs more 
than 180,000 students and scholars from developing countries have been 
trained in the areas of agricult ure, healt h, nutrit ion, population, education,
rural and urban development, science, technology, and engineering since 
19,41.' 

Currently there are some 7,000 Agency for hiternati onal I)evelopment
(A.1.1).) sponsored participants receiving academic or technical training inl 
the 11nitet States and overseas. Of this numilher, apprximatelv 3,00 are 
new arrivals to the U.nited States. 

Many fut ure leaders of government, industrv, technology, educatiol,
and science will he drawn from the ranks of these A.I.). participants. It is 
quite possible that their feelings, opinions, and educatinal f'ormation may 
some day affect U nited States f'oreign relations. 

When these participants come to the United States. tihey bring with 
them a desire for an educat ion to provide them wit h the professional, social,
and personal skills required f'or a meaningful role in their societx. 

While pursuing this goa l, they i tist also become involved inl the daily
life of the United States. their host countrv. It is at this point that they are 
exposed to new and different societal values, roles, rights, and respon
sibilities. Inl short, they are suddenly in an alien culture which requires a 
significant adaptat ion. 

The A.I.I). participant is required to compare these new and di fferent 
cultural factors with those of his own culture and decide hw best to cope
with them. l)epending upon the individual, the length of his sojourn, and 
the cultural differences and similarities, he will either adapt or not adapt to 
the new Culture. 

While there is not st'ffi( lent research on the adaptation of' A.1.1). par
ticipants tominake a nv generalizations, research mnforeign students in the 
United States indicates that many students either do not adapt or return 
home wit hout having at ained their educational goals, or, if t he' are able to 
complete their academic programs, they still do not enter into any
meaningful participation in American culture. Research on the problems (f*
f'oreign st udents indicates t hat some nationalities experience greater and 
different adaptation difficulties than others. 

l)espite the large numbers of foreign st1ucents in general, and A.1.1). 
partici)ants in l)articular, entering U.S. institutions of Ihigher educationeach year, very little is done by our universities and colleague'; to orient 
these newcomers to life and studv here. The majiorimv of students from the 
developing world arrive in the .'nited States with very little idea of the 
(rganizat ion of American inst it tit ions of higher educat ion, let alone with an 
understanding of the cult ural adjust ient problems fihe. wii; face. 

A.1l) I'(mrtiipant Trmim Ub,'pirt [r,,m thc ..L'iwmi l, Iti'ritatimal Ih i'iipimnnt,
Elizaleh 1..McLmughlin. NAISA: W\'shigt n. l.t.. Summ emwr197. 
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Not only have U.S. institutions of higher education been indifferent to 
the adjustment problems of foreign students, they have also given little 
attention to such problems as the relevancy of American educational 
programs for the developing world. Today, many developing countries are 
themselves questioning the suitahility of' western technology, education, 
and cut ure for their countries. 

At a time when nationalism and demands for new reiationships )e
tween the developed and deveIoping nat ions is occurring, our institut ions of 
higher educat ion continue to neglect the area of internationa education. 
t .S. universities and colleges have 'ailed to educate American st udents to 
live in ia increasingly interdependent world. Many professionals working in 
the field of internal tonal education and associations of prof'essionals, such 
as the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA), have 
hng been conmcerned wit" these problems. 

For the past decade, NAF SA has worked closely with A.I.1). in its 
attempts to conduct an important and complex international educational 
exchange program. Il the early years of lthe NAFSA-A.I.1). relationship, the 
A.I.I).-NAFSA liaison ('minmittee served as a vehic', for soliciting tile 
cooperat ion if these resmimrccs in idlenl ifving prohlems of A.I.1). sponsored 
students, as well as for the planning, organization, and support of projects 
and studies designed !o improve fi',reign student programs. 

In March 1978., the Office of' International Training (()IT) of A.I.l). 
granted a three-year contract to NAFSA to o(otinue lctivities which will 
maximize the total training experience for academically enrolled par
ticipants. The ,Ohject ives of this cont ract are: ( 1) 1o imlprove the relevancy of' 
academic programs f'or A.I.1). particilants an( other toreign students from 
developing cintries studying in the U.S.; and (2) to provide increased 
access tor these students to extracurricular professional and community in
Vi'ilveient programs which will more effectively prepare participants for 
their roles in their cmintries' development. 

Vithin the fra mewirk of' the new three-year coitract, NAFSA and 
A.I.). identified several specific prograis and projects to he coMd ucted 
f'rom 1978 to 1981. This led to tile development of' NAFSA's first major 
national research project in May of 1978. 

The iihjective of the research project, carried( out under a subcontract 
wit i Iiiw State I7niversity, is to determine tile met and unmet needs of 
fireign student, f'rom developing countries ill tile U.S. and toi assess 
whet her the self'-perceived needs of A.I.). sponsored students are different 
from iir similar to those of uother foreign students, boith sponsored and non
slponso rel. 

The i)rincipal invest igatiir for the research Iriject, Dr. Mot oko Lee of 
the I)epart ment of Siciology and Anthropology iif' I(owa State University, 
conaducted tie research in three )hases. hlase I was the formulatioi of the 
research design, including the construction of a questiionnaire, which was 
pretested on the cain tis of Iiowa State IUniversity. Phase II was a nat ion-

Flit alI lmil illP110 4-1, I N' IAo Vt11., 19-19. 
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wide survey to assess the self-perceived needs of A.I.D. sponsored students 
and other sponsored and non-sponsored students. 

Phase III, to be conducted in the 1980-81 contract year, will include
supplementary and on-going analyses of data in response to the specific in
terests of NAFSA's various constituencies and other interested groups in in
ternational education. Phase III also includes the publication and distribu
tion of a final report, as well as the distribution of the research findings
throughout the NAFSA regions by NAFSA-A.I.D. Special Projects Coor
dinators. 

Phases I and II of' the research project were supervised by a research 
advisory committee. The committee for Phase I was composed of: 

Dr. Audrey Gray
 
Director, Education Programs
 
Sister Cities International
 
Suite 424-26
 
1625 Eye Street, N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20006
 
Dr. Vernon Larson, Director 
International Agricultural
 
Programs, Kansas State University
 
14 Waters Hall
 
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
 
Dr. Stephen C. Dunnett, Director
 
Intensive English Language Institute
 
State University of New York at Buffalo
 
320 Christopher Baldy Hall 
Buffalo, New York 14260
 
Dr. Gerald E. Klonglan, Chairman
 
Department of Anthropology and
 
Sociology
 
103 East Hall
 
Iowa State University
 
Ames, Iowa 50011
 
Dr. Forrest Moore, Director
 
International Student Advisor's Office
 
University of Minnesota 
 at Twin Cities
 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
 
The Phase I advisory committee, chaired by Stephen C. Dunnett of

the State University of New York at Buffalo, was composed of: 
Dr. Audrey Gray, Director
 
Educational Programs
 
Sister Cities International
 
Dr. Forrest Moore, Director
 
International Student Advisor's Office
 
University of Minnesota 
at Twin Cities 
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NAFSA is greatly indebted to the members of both advisory com
mittees for their interest in the research project and their competent super
vision of all aspects of the research. 

The Findings 
In Phase 1I, the national survey of students from developing countries 

was conducted in Fall 1979. A multi-stage cluster sample with probability
proportionate to size was used to select schools and students in the nation,
based on the sampling procedure determined in Phase I. Copies of the 
questionnaire developed in Phase I were mailed to students chosen in 30 un
iversities. Nearly 1900 students responded to the questionnaire. The sample
represents a population of approximately 134,000 foreign students at U.S. 
universities and colleges whose foreign student enroliment was 300 or more. 
The survey population was composed of students from 102 nations, exclud
ing North America, Europe (except Turkey and Portugal), and Japan. Of 
the :30 universities selected, the following have given NAFSA permission to 
acknowledge their participation: 

Cornell University
 
Georgia State University
 
Kansas State University
 
Michigan State University
 
New Mexico State University
 
Oklahoma State University
 
Rutgers-The State University
 
Southern Illinois University
 
Stanford University
 
State University of New York at Buffalo
 
Syracuse University
 
The University of Texas at Arlington
 
University of Arizona
 
University of' Colorado
 
University of Florida
 
University of Georgia
 
University of Illinois
 
University of Iowa
 
University of' Minnesota
 
University of Oregon
 
University of Pittsburgh
 
Washington State University 
In every category of needs, needs were not satisfied to the level of 

students' expectations, even though most of the needs were satisfied to a 
certain degree, rather than unsatisfied. Needs for practical experience
(work experience and opportunities to apply knowledge), and anticipated 
post-return needs both for material rewards and for professional oppor
tunities and facilities were among the least met. They were considered to be 
the most problematic ones for educational institutions to accommodate. 
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Financial needs and pre-return information needs were also among the 
least met, but were considered to he less prol)lematic since they can more 
easily he solved. Among all the twenty-four categories of needs, intormation 

need.s were hest met. Students were also quite satisfied with tile likelihood 

()I'achieving t heir primary educatinal goals, which they regarded with the 

highest importa nce. 

Importance and s;.tisfaction o(' tihe needs were anal 'ed in ternus of' a 

number of selected l)ersonal charaicteristics of the students. li particular, 

importance the students placed (In various needs voried hy: 

re,,ins tf' the world tronm which thev caine: 
major field categories: 

srshil) caw gl ries: 
unetrg,'Autuate vs. ra(u1ate stat us dist inct ion: and 

whet her or not they had jobhs waitiring in their countries. 

The dlegree of' sat isfaction felt hv the studetits depended greatly on: 

regillris f the world 'rom which tihey came: 
self-evaltiation IIf(& cotttand English: 
whether or nut they had joLs waiting in their countries. 

Several Ither cl,aracteristics were also analyzed in relation to need 
cm)lpo)(sit es: 

school size 
)rest ige ac-cordell to Otte's M('ittry;
 

a ge:
 

marital status: 
length (f stay: 
ml)rilatilln: and 
previoIus internatiomal experience. 

'ro fesso' I'e and her colleagues lfound that most needs were ;atisfiecl 
1i) at least s onc extent: hI wever. the levels of satisfaction (didnot measure 

ui 1 It ( evels lof itnl)rtiince. 
lhe results (if this stud(ilv indicate the following prolfile of'a student who 

is likely il) e most satisfie(: 

i 	 stullelt whloI is from Latin America ((Ir Europe): 

student has fi h it hlione;a 	 st who a j(,l 'aiting I rer 
a 	stidlenit who is resiling with a '.5. student; 
ii 	 stu(ent who) is ( a t i s ,ist tltshil): 
I 	g'atlate stldletut rather thin (il tl l('rg tIIlate: itll 

a 	student who perceie. himself r herself its hving a good coin

mand o~f Einglish skills. 

Amnm the least met needs. the need., fr plrat ical experience and an

ticipated post-return needs (tnatcrial rewar(ls such its jobs. ailequate 

salaries, and I)r(I'essi(Inal Ippllrtunities aret m ost (lifficuh for t'.,. in

.t, ituoif l S1')(I high e UC(i tioll) toI acc' ill Clntt'. Prot'essor Lee ret'ol lmtends 

procgrais to incorporate practical experience or internships. For many 
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sponsored student- the constraints of their scholarships and contracts 
would not permit this to occur. Furthermore, there is a need to define stan
dards undri which tesired work experience could he incorporated into a 
spi ;Ied stu(Int progra In. Facu lIt of U.S. inst it t ions of higher education 
which are experienced in developing vocational education experiential lear
ning standards should work with A.I.I). progr.m officers and experienced 
floreign student advisoIrs to develop such standards. 

In view of the ant icipated pl st-return needs, Professor Lee urges spon
soring agen(.is and .. e(ucatjinal inslitutions to regard education as a 
continuotus pi cess. Further she would like sponsors and institutions of 
higher education to maintain professional Links with their stud, tits after 
they have returned hi ne. This would require the strengt. ning of 
traditiOnal I'.S. alumni programs, man * of which (1o not concern 
themselves with their fo reign graduates. 

Sinmc € I't he anx ietv a b ot re-alapt ing to their home cult tres expressed
by students in this survey nmight also be alleviated by foreign student ad
visors and sponsoring agencies coming t ogether to provide re-entry/transi
tion workshops (uring the last year of study.

Another iinimrtailt finding is that self-perceived English proficiency is 
a strong predictor of sat isfaction in progress -)ward achieving both primary
an( secnidarv goals as well as in facilitat ing course work. It is important for 
foreign studei ts to be confident aiout their language skills in order to in
ttrat with nat ie speakers and compete in an academic program. It is es
sential then for sponsoring agencies to provide opportunities for their 
stillentts to participate in intensive English language and pre-acadcemic
orientation programs prior to commencing their academic training 
prograims. 

Conclusions 
In this first national survev of' stuldents from developing countries, 

Professor Lee has broken new ground and identified a number of im
iortant issues for professionals in international education to consider. Her
flndings and rec'ommendations should le carefully studied by sponsors,
acadeinic advisors, foreign student idvisors. English as a second language
teachers and;I thers working with students froni leveloping countries. I 
st r oigv recom mend that NA FSA and A. I.I). consider spn isoring a n ational 
senminar Of educators to studv Professor ILee's findings and to develop 
))lic ies and guidelin s for IIt i tile spi onsors of students from develo)ing 

count ries and the 1'.S. inst itlit i hni of' higher ed ucat ion which receive them. 

On behalf Of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, I 
wish to congrat ulate Professor \Io)tok( Lee and her colleagues for I)roducing 
this excellent studv. For the past two and a half years. I have had the great.
pleasure and pirivilege of working clIhsely with NiMot oko Lee. I have come to 
al mire and respect her greatly for her skills as a researcher, her sincere in
terest in foreign stuieits and her tremendous commitment to this project. I 
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thank her and her research team on behalf of my colleagues in international 
education and the foreign students we serve. 

I also wish to thank a number of individuals whose faith in this project 
and support contribut d greatly to its successful completion: Donald Azar, 
Marvin Baron, Zelda Faigen and James Worley, all members of the 
NAFSA-A.I.D. Steering Committee, and Archer Brown and Ellen Wise of 
the NAFSA Central Office. 

I join with my colleagues in NAFSA and A.I.D. in expressing our hope 
that this research will contribute to the improvement of the academic 
careers and li~es of future generations of students from developing coun
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I. OBJECTIVES OF PHASE II
 

The major objectives of Phase II were the following:
1. 	To assess the needs of foreign stidents from developing nations at 

U.S. universities and collegeE as perceived by the students 
themselves. 

2. To evaluate to what extent the students perceived identified needs 
were being met. 

3. To identify the personal characteristics of individuals related to 
different needs as well as the degree to which the needs were being 
met. The personal characteristics will include sponsorships (A.I.D.,
home country governments, and others), graduate and un
dergraduate classifications, sex, regions of the world, etc. 

4. 	To test selected hypotheses, which were formulated on the basis of 
the literature reviews and the pretest in Phase I. 

5. 	To make appropriate recommendations to the educational in
stitutions, the Agency for International Development, and the 
National Association for Foreign Student Affairs in order for them to
consider means of accommodating some of the unmet needs iden
tified in Phase II. 

6. To identify future directions for research on foreign students and 
their educational institutions based on Phase II findings.

7. To disseminate information obtained in the national survey among
relevant agencies, institutions of higher education, and individual 
professionals in international education by publishing the findings
of Phase II, writing technical papers and/or making presentations at 
training seminars and other professional meetings., 

'These objectives were proposed, assuming that Phase 11 would commence in March and 
therefore data collection could begin in May, 1979. Due to the fact that Phase 11began in 
April and consequently data collection was delayed until fall of 1979, we had to postpone our 
seventh objective with a hope that Phase III would be granted to achieve that objective. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This review of literature is the updahted version 'what was originally
 
presented in the final report 441 Phase I (itthis project. ()ver 20 sources of
 
literature were it, previous In search
d(eled the reviev. Phase, 1, a of 
iterat ure 'n ,reign .tudeitvs was cnhidctel wil h a review ii reports, jour-

Hal :r icle,. h os. d(isserali in.s, and u)her publicat ions. (a lptter-Iased 
literi.furl, seirclhe using Ile liwa Nalte 1*niversi lLirri'rv iiilputer facili
I-v a it ( led the SillitIlsnial Inll'lation 'd seIltch c-Iiildi hY Stcince il x
(hl1lmii vwert ls() e1nl)l,,ied ti1 ideuti' recent pullicatins through Mlay, 
I ~tiumid rtseil itchcve. t Iirugh .luiy. 1979. "I'hl( extensive review con
ducted iv\ tu;u11lding id Flack (1976T wa., molst helpfril. The result of tile" 

literliliie i 111(1 It'l inih rltmil research activities
;\ii\V S or lilculireilt 
shiw-, ifisullitielut ;is>'>suielt (d ktiieigii siltciult needs coindicted oi a 
lilt ionll s:.caI.
 

h~11wiiil iwill" j i> I-'gai ized inl, thiree sections:
i-vi -v 

..\. (()vuiv'h,, i litiratire (l fiireigi sttudents.: 

H'.l)ei.ripli (i Itd )l'<ht1lits and needs ()f t'ireiin students ill tile
 

lit i1 4re.
 

( .itler; J .re
t which suggests iipirtant indepuendent variahles in rela
tiili 1 ntilcf.(s (d hieign silidlenits. 

Overview 
A review 41irelated resea reh fnreign stcdetims reveals that previ)us 

siulies vary in terms f the lmpulations studied and in the subject matter. 
In this sectioin, illy a suimmary of'the literature review to support the 
relevaince of a sltud'v i asses needs of foreign st udIents ()11a nation-wide 
scale is presented. \e are uinable to cite here all the pubilications we 
reviewed: !herefiwre, lhe review shiult he read as that of representative 
literatl re. 

o,-t studies have been cmicerned with such limited lipulations that 
they cannnt he generalized. Studies that cover tile population of' the total 

reign ;tuident s in the K. Wave heen very scarce. Many studies concen
trated imh' m ne canl)us (e.g. Zait, I9(: Rising and Copp, 19(68: .John
-i)n. 19 71: Win. 1971', Moghrabi. 1972: (;ahriel. 1973: lIan. 1975: Niekerk, 
19-i): (ila. 197-1: ('larke and ()zawa, 197(: ('Collins. 1976: and Stafford, 

7). Fir example. ('larke and Ozawa (1970) studied major adjustmnent 
l't 1 11s of reign students at the tniversity tf Visconsin. Niekerk 
S(197-", studied tihe lerceptions of faculty, forei'gn students. atnd foreign 
alunurni iloiut foreign student needs and services available at Andrews 

'niv\ersit\y. ()plp)rtunities fur involvement for their spouses, English 
languag instruction, equal treatment illfinancial inatters, practical 
1icatiMn and experience. more friendly fiiculty-student relationships, 
nd tmire flexibility in visa and employment regulatims were found to he 

tile nost inpo)rtant nee(fs as expressed bv foreign stadents. The studv by 
Ihull (1971 is an excelti m: he exhlihred tile adjustment of foreign students 

p.4 



on three U.S. campuses. However, the campuses were purposively selected 
and small in number; thus the generalizability of his findings is limited. 

Several studies dealt with foreign students in one state (e.g. Peterson
and Neumeyer, 1948; Nenyod, 1975; and Sharma, 1971). For example,
Sharma (1971) investigated academic and personal problems of foreign
students in the state of North Carolina. 

Some studies were concerned with one nationality group (e.g. Basu,
1966; Cortes, 1970; Vorapipalana, 1967; Hj:zainuddin, 1974; Davis, 1973;
Moftakhar, 1976; and Gama and Pederson, 1976). For example, Cortes
(1970) examined factors related to the migration among Philippine
students who studied in the U.S. from 1960-1965. Hj:zainuddin (1974)
studied factors related to academic performance of Malaysian students at 
Louisiana State University. 

Other studies focused on students from one region in the world (e.g.
Win, 1971; Hagey and Ha, y, 1974; Eberhard, 1970; Gczi, 1961; and
Pruitt, 1977). For example, Eberhard (1970) revealed the need for con
tinuity of contacts between comforeign alumni and the U.S. academic 
munity in his study of returning Asian students. Pruitt (1977) studied a 
representative sample of foreign students from Sub-Saharan Africa in the 
U.S. She identified the major characteristics of African students in their
adjustment to American culture and their assimilation into American 
society. 

Some studies concentrated on participants of specific programs (e.g.
Bower et al., 1971; Vorapipalana, 1967; and Kimmel et al., 1969-1972).
Kimmel et al. (1969-1972), for example, assessed satisfaction of par
ticipants with A.I.D. training programs. Studies of a general foreign stu
dent population have been very few (e.g. Morris, 1960; and Selltiz et al.,
1963), and it has been a long time since such a study was done. 

There are also some studies concerned only with particular
professional groups or specific majors (e.g. Mackson, 1975; Findley, 1975;
and Dhillon, 1976). For example, Mackson (1975) studied the relevance of 
agriculture engineering programs and the needs of agricultural engineering
alumni. He found that most alumni felt their programs prepared them to 
work at home. Alumni expressed the need for professional materials and
continued contact with the U.S. through exchange visits, joint research 
projects, and the like. Dhillon (1976) outlined some common problems fac
ed by foreign nurses in the U.S. These problems concern English language
and communication, American food, family structure, -Id taking exams. 

The subject matters of previous studies were moftly centered around 
academic performance (e.g. Hountras, 1956; EI-Lakcny, 1970; Hj:zainud
din, 1974; and Chongolnee 1978). For example, Hour tras (1956) examined 
factors associated with academic success for foreign graduate students at 
the University of Michigan. Chongolnee (1978) studied factors related to
academic achievement of foreign graduate students at Iowa State Univer
sity. 

The second major area of previous studies was adjustment to the U.S. 



environment and problems thereof (e.g. Selltiz et al., 1963; Dunnett, 1977; 
Bouenazos and Leamy, 1974; and Hull, 1978). For example, Selltiz et al. 
(1963) investigated i sample of foreign students in the U.S. in terms of 
factors related to social and academic adjustment and attitude toward the 
U.S. Dunnett (1977) placed a major focus on the effect of' an English 
language program on foreign student adaptation. 

A third major area of concern has been non-return to thr home coun
try (e.g. Ritterband, 1968; Das, 1969; Myers, 1972; and Glazer, 1974). For 
example, I)as (1969) examined the effects of length of stay, age, marital 
status, the degree pursued, etc. on non-return. Myers (1972) explored the 
characteristics of non-returnees as well as identified the factors related to 
non-return. 

Although there appears to be a growing concern about the needs of 
foreign students, research on their needs has been limited. There have 
been studies on needs for special counseling for foreign students (Altscher,
1976; and Walter, 1978), more relevant education (Coombs, 1961; Moore. 
1970; and Sanders and Ward, 1970), more extracurricular activities 
(Canter, 1967) and a continued relationship with the U.S. academic com

jmunity after returning home (Eberhard. 1970 and Mackson, 1975). But 
how foreign students themselves feel about such needs remains largely un
investigated. Nor has there been comprehensive research conducted to in
dicate how such needs are satisfied under the current practices. A study
1)y Culha (1974) on foreign student needs and satisfact ions is probably one 
of tile very few studies that has focused on foreign student needs per se. 
Culha compared the needs and satisfactions of foreign students at the 
I 'niversity of Minnesota to those of a group of American students. He 
found that all needs considered important by foreign students were also 
considered important by Americans. The only diflrence between the two 
groups was in the emotional security scale. This study, as many others, so 
far has limited generalizability, since the study was conducted on one 
campus. 

In a more recent study, Lather (1978) studied foreign student percep
tion of" four educational components at Western Michigan University. He 
found significant differences between the perceived level of importance 
and the derived level of satisfaction on each of the four components. The 
importance level was higher than the satisfaction level in every case. The 
discrepancy between foreign students' views of problems and those of 
foreign student advisors' was recognized by Von Dorpowski (1978) in terms 
of intensity, not in terms of the ranking order of the problems. In other 
words, foreign student advisors tend to view the problems as more serious 
than foreign st udents themselves. 

)escription of Problems and Needs in the Literature 
A number of authors have devoted their efforts to the study of foreign

student adjustment and problems thereof. Several have identified the 
problems foreign students have in the United States. 



What Do Foreign Students Seek in the U.S.? 
Finn (1975) Ou&d that the goals of' foreign stludelts from t itFar East 

did not differ b' natiiralit,, marital st'lt1s. or academic level. He
asserted that the principal 1Als sttlents watted to a hieve in the 1'.S,. 
were educa'tionall. ;ingh (197;) also fotitid that th( main lalls of lor'eign
stdettnts were etdtiti nal in nature. Likewise. lIull I 197,81 li'tmid that 
acaillic goals were thet miit iml)lrtalnt '(reign Spaurlldingto sturideints. 

;imoxtnsiv'e ainomillttatnd lacmk 11IHM . t'tAmrvv\'iwiW an ol lite'rature,. €(ol
cluide(d that the tmaijor reasn.- foreign sttetnts -atit tille t'le ited StItes 
were til ,,llowing: t,get it"atl atvattced edlcation training to,tavailahle
 
at htome. to acluire 
prestige throtugh a detgree fron aII'.S. ir'3titutiol. tol 
take advattagt'i (df \'aiialhle fcunidrshiptuls. to esratce liltsettltd 
pllitict o r ('( 4t1i4lli c'4,nditi4 lS. ;Ind to lea'rn mlre alh ,iat tile I'nlitetd 

A. uiliH*l .tcl~d ln<1stlmlv wals v.,nol h\ Kitllid., 197,71 l,,dhte.rmille thet 
criticall fnct, rs thmit wmi+ld( negaitlvcl infhent, thle p,,al ;ntla|itll of'tvll 
fil'-vign stildtelti, ill e'dtc"Itioll pnr, 1 1w.r illc('Californtiathe inlternattionalt g-:1 

Stilti' I i\t'rsitv nd t ,lie (e vstelit. "Ite sliIi,' \'i.llt ;t('II>' (i ll i( t,
tificaliloI gil> trot lite stmd4'nts' point- ,Iview\I. -tichl,hut ,iitiden
ifiti'tioltn f crit cal fart,r, lit' failir, ) til'with t1 .,i tO w tti ;l;ll'sishni.ed ,,n the perccp iml- (0Iiterrimt i,,nal ,edhicatii,n;dmin i 4i;tr .. 

,\hrt flirei,rn <tuidt'nttt 'ck their , ,iv e I to,I,itt tt int t' itl al'svdftw;Iti,,n;Il go Il.; and le'>itm+pwrtmilt ,yacqui .ti,m4;1~ t tk'. experience+ 
;in(] t dl<t,+ll+ the. I'..,. ;in(] ;|inesca';pe, ir, n the.Ilitircal ,ill~r(,,hhl 
holt 'wniltlttie.. It,,,.vever. it Ia- I'4t'l 4,hter\l'd tIat tit- goia Is h1l,,rif

l f"t:. ('
S-tudets, their hoolfp ",,'vernml their tlll,\ r'+the+ vert+x.tlillilllt 

tilli ,+tari ,tt ta, -t the ' intlt ' e- rt , t ,a 4 ill(i ild i llIl \ ;t (> eit'sll 
conflictr-,,lthld IPhl ;ald . d,97G19e Iofo-,). Stldilg and Flhackstntit thait ;I "r;lj >(eetlte I-, texi,.,) ill t"m ollllltir'Iltl~d I) w~k ~l ( ,e >llrl'+ 

i+e inltittlltmll;Idl <,,ll-'
lrr tnlmin i's. illi~tr;it,,t+:
;otld :. ;Inld
 
tenu'hing I~W OI T he>. ,,Ic'mllictin-, l m. 1(,hit,.,ok]ed
'l I ml orIhm ., 

th r,,-mh l rt e ',I tl l 'Itrl ; I , ;i ll
+I Im r-til-c, c e ' ;,,ltdt+ I t ri (+t'n 11:1ll 

19+,5G+ and P't ti . Ifit ( 19G;:l . the. tratining, (it
l l - t tk>,, <: +-I. thal 

+,IIAc,lld( be lll cl 1%ttvfol-L'i~ll - tH-. (h.llw re't, th1+,,l l hettl.r ,+,,<,iera+tio 
tw,, el, A tlwrI.i(cMIl i ll ,~lilltim --.A. (t it (,)~hwe igll;1trI tu+ 
 I~ 

"raIdil~it .tlld+.ut> inlthe 14.-.rw~,im~mende h,<l h tl er link, .'h,mitd het', 
tabtli..hed w ith [,rteign ,'+rtt ~ t. lllliv .t'ithc,, nild( )r<p i Iithm: ;1, a 
h ii,1,,t- mid lFl;wk., 7+lImtn+iw, (Simuttlding 

What alre the lProbhrn~s and Needs of F'oreign S'tudepnts'
()ver the. dher;tde.> zln i, 1,, idhlltit,+% rl~ nthere, hm t,+Ieen ; .toie 

and ntwedl- h ri l,,t ld( ill-h~<,m tl~t.t Kl icn'id 1l9,51l1(,if i t dillereilt 
sti+lited ;I :-;lfl ,)fI 1 r).,,t>ttodeltlt>. r,It ,,Ii + n iP l> Ihve+ 'W('11~ 
(Unlilornlin .;nnpit+ t.>indl rel that +-t.riilij.it'i.d there, we(re- it,, prrihh iw itn
 
llgli>.h HIl l; ' "llL, t'+lirm nrde .hll he fo und
fill;MCC(' v of+ .tmkv (i,,r 
aI srong(ll;wed'+fImlc'xplll:"i(,+ (ittxtra( trr'ictilo;r ()I prinm i\t".icli\ iliv, Jil



p,,rtance was a need t'r opportunities lt visit American families and 
travel. Hwever, ( 'annm -1959)asserted that three major problems ()f 
toreign st udents were with regard 1o) communicalion, finances, and 
schoast ic requirements. 

Moire recent l, .'M re 1965) t hat dissait isfact Coil (f foreign(l suggested 
st udent s wit 1htheir American experience was with the specifics and nIot 
he general. ile delineat ed foreign tiuenit l)hleims: IIhe fCillwing id 

prollenis relate(d to( prlfIcien cy ii English; 2) prlCImhns caused lY 
differences iII s.' prlhflei.s ,ofm1listmento thieIle e.ducatimial sttus: :I 
Amoerican cultlre: -I prohlems related to) the complexiltv ti the silulill 
in l(ermsit the numner ofI adiustnelts r(equired and the time allowed fo r 
mitkinlg lictm: .70 pri,)lenis )f legal impedimiiient.. tC 'Ilidy aIbnd; 0) 
lr)h'Cl - , if ilill prilemis di indeijiate rIsuirTces:hliit frlthratce: 7 

and s+ Jldrhl,,s 4)f siwial adiusl lient. 
.\ lihhl(t1 r (it stIlilies -lilp)rted \ICCmrte's view. T'Il stolv c(t dc 'led )Iv' 

iniI unicf(vered iil~isin d ('pp { IGl;S) lack oft proficiency English is the 
l11ilt,,r al.)5C iitl slldtlils + (iffiWCultit. wilhlCI CIimh. IheC,.Y ll freign 
ntcllnCi lllCCttiC,,>, trmihls.l.rilt io . rivi, c . Americai homl, ft iqueltet,. .hip+ 
jli'4. andl tii.c(it wcilitis. Securin -mtI mivice, fi vialliumlg acldvi ic dIf-
Iiculltv. oi-uilfcilit ,riellt ill. ilnd lack () so(ical m,id persomal guidance 
were Imlilld t,,Il.I Il io;Ci,.r Irihle s l)'I 'rsim t1i691,. .,hepird's1 1970t) 
+tCCIVe ll i,-ihiAlC I i(5 IC j rfpdllnlilrte ,ill millild f'Cu inifirh il1 (ll idmi

jlCi llC]Ill C T) I l i C tmk (Cf neigh >tiio lits ilt lilt 1. iiirtC Iit (df 
'['ltuie> l,Cl'. (). cliniliCC thal 'iglish la g. jlerC-iCit, ncy t ill m oist
frelw~nt pi~rthl linmlncimI pr,leih,n ,:,mr~ltion Ilrmil,1 frvign stude~nts. ....

I~tiilv. ;Cul umnehlCeilkniC.snext. Ci )itC'I wiit lhihome cCiit rvlilli I.ack 
mid ,li>lcrilin;ltl 1,n wen. 1(- requClJC IitiHnti ip ..s. itI )ICId )hlci( lhuhIS,,r1
,I I - ( .,d, . c, tIlari m , in , .s (i I I dcII' :-- l d llt )."ctt.,It r(, -,ign I i t I if 
A\int'i I ( , mt ,, ,t hl'(,+11 illidI 'I(-II i ,I i I lI It the' prodl elt i i!h l tIldent"S 

.\lli(ri'iI .iielll w' ,' lCIci.cC lv ile 'mnii exctlt tit lie language 
u l+irtuli( hirligillriC .nC leikeui. I!tt2i tl tilltliuoi .tililnts in llhrida 

c,c c r cii .ll ciCIl l'iilJiTll l'tiiglilgC , IlaceniC, I.dii t %\1it11i liniC, :ill. lthnt. 
mid +indlll--i<,n.Ill'. Il ) -tt+k " l ln ;tId .lill.. I llc I'niversitv,,u alChhi 

irni,r01:11h~ thn it , \%c. c ',tn,dl.C l t~n allif, l emtl lpr~ddhen l ;.l fr(-t
 

l\ I,% finalitiC 

CIlC ) pII l ,i ii th;it ,,rdl,r
 

I!72C thi, d 

Jit.,:t!,lC,,v.(C l l,,C>illg. religi,,i>., 1C(i'-,,n l riii iltIier r-

M wlirmhI i -tIili.l CI CInhi> C, I rCIgt tillI+lit>. It Ill
 
'iii..,ritv if N(hr;C>ka~;id that is l['11glgl, lil. w r
t ihiI'IIhio pnlCIC 

l .1-1 r,,i;Iji l! lie..I>CC lhit CII l lixiet. CC lvi, fiinil tiu .v..11 i'Il, 
k c Igu li.. I flin(IlC- t,,LC d lilt ;I d HuhlC llC.\Cv\A . lincial~ 

lCrCIChti- ,+ve,r [I't li nil lih(. (d lc(I.1rli C Ihe 111:1 Cit, It 'tuiehlhnt-ill hi!, 
.tC.l,.. I IriCI- C~It t lu it rhdli\C it\ 1(rthataliliPurdue hC\C 

lt pri liC+,+per-.. even
h(Ct ir'.. \.iri i hilldexprIessiing ilC, . lhilt tl4 

pro diCt IC le.'. iIhIpirt il l ft er tle firt %tal tI n'- Il97." fl IIlC I iuli igs 
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at the University of Southern California also identified finance, English
language, and making American friends to be the most seriouz problems.
Nenyod (1975) also revealed that the major problems of foreign students in 
Texas were communication, academics, finances, housing and food,
religion, social and personal well-being in descending order. 

Collins (1976) studied the problems of foreign students at Harvard 
University. He found that the major problems, in the order of their impor
tance, were social and recreational activities, finances, living conditions,
employment, home and family personal psychological relations and 
courtship, sex and marriage. Stafford (1977) found that the major
problems of foreign students at North Carolina University were problems
of adjustment, homesickness, housing, social relations with the opposite 
sex, English language, and finance. Von Dorpowski (1977) found that the 
most critical problems for Oriental, Latin American, and Arabian students 
in the I.S. were financial aid, English language, and placement. A sym
p1sium on educating foreign chemists (Wotiz, 1977) specifies poor
educational background and lack of English as the most serious problems
of foreign chemistrv students. The problem with English language was 
noted by Perkins, et al. (1977), as being particularly acute among Chinese 
students, more so than among other students. 

Basu (1966) added another problem to the above with his study on In
dian students, that being the need for additional experience in the U.S. 
before returning home. Hie also reported that homesickness and concern 
with currency exchange prior to departure were important difficulties. 
Some authors emphasize the need to provide prospective foreign students 
with information about the U.S. educational system (Edgerton, 1975; and 
Jenkins, 1977). In a study of Iranian students at Oklahoma State Uiniversi
ty, Moftakhar (1976) found that most students had little accurate infor
mation about 1.>5. colleges and universities prior to arrival. 

Problems and needs of foreign students seem to change over time. 
Klien et al. (1971) reported that early problems were those associated with 
loneliness, followed by academic problems, and later by emotional and in
terpersonal problems. They also found that self-confidence was a major
factor in meeting social needs of foreign students. They suggested a shift 
be made from concern with the foreign aspect of foreign students to the 
human aspect. 

The loneliness problem is coupled with a relative lack of interaction 
between foreign students and U.S. students. 

Penn (1977) investigated the barriers of interaction between foreign
and American students. Foreign students considered difficultv in un
derstanding the language and their unfamiliarity with American customs 
to be the major barriers to interaction with Americans. American students 
stated the following barriers in the order of seriousness: 1) unfamiliarity
with foreign customs: 2) misinterpretation of actions; 3) dislike of par
ticular national groups; 4) dislike of personal characteristics such as 
aggressive behavior and attitude toward members of the opposite sex; and 
5) language problems. 



Foreign student pml)lems and needs do nit end hy their returning 
home; yet, they do change in nature. lNasu (1966) found that Indian 
graduate students expected difficuIties in persm)nal and professional life 
upon return. Orr (1971) indicated that many foreign gralduates experience 
readjustrment I)r( bleins uip(m returni ng home. (Gaia and Pelerson (1976)
fmnd that Brazilian returnees had nre problems readjusting t() their 
prol"essiunal life at home than they had with adjusting 1, their families. In 
terms od professional life, returnees exlerienced sumre difficulty with: 
1 adjusting to the system as a whole 2) their rule k c(llege t)ru fessors: 

:1 lack of intellectual sti nulation: -1) lack Of facilitie, and mat erials; 
5) excessive red tape: and G) lack ofmptunityda tine t) (10 research. 
In terms (of family life, must returnees had little difficulty except that they 
experienced sm, value comnict and lack of privay. lPrestom (19t) revealed 
that less than half'f lthe Indian part iciplants made cumniiderable use o)f'their
1'.S. training. R.easons for no)t using their training were lack o)f material 
resmurces, ngat ye at t ittides of' c(lleagues and superiors aboit otrduct iol 
o)f new ideas, and slow rates of' progress and organization. Spaulding and 
lack ( 197tG asserted that foweign alunni wished to inaiitain cmtact with 

their 1'.S. universities hut that the universities lacked programs and the 
resources t d(o so. lacksti (19175) states that Agriculttral Engineering 
;lumni expressed the folowing needs, in order of impo-rtance: 1 con
tinuous information in their field: .2 return t) the V.S. at intervals to kee )
tip with recent developnments: :1) textbo)ks d(mtate(l to their libraries and 
their depart ments: -1) having visiting cholars: 5)t doing thesis research at 
home; t) jint research )rijects: in(1 7) molintied relations between 
graduatltes and aidvisors. These needs may not be particular to agricultural 
engineers and may he true fur )ther alumni as well. 

Problems and needs widely identified in the literature included those 
ill language and ( ml nlt li(lat ions, financial resouirces, acadellic programs 
and p)erfmnance. suwiat life and adjustment coulehd withImeliness, buts
ing, daily living food. el iquette. ec'.), (ientltion ill (utijuit tition with the 
adjustminent Iroblems. and extracurricutlar experiences. Ipon returning 
home, they face differenit prhems which ir nevertheless related to some 
of the problens they tace in the S'.. 

I'lhere have been t number of Iutblicat ions whicth are geared to either 
priblem s()iving or criiical evaluat ions (f the pmgrams the ( '... educat ional 
inst it ut in: (offer. Edgerton ( 19751 states that planning progranis for foreign 
students requires sensitivity and skill, He st ressed that foreign students 
must be given an early and accurtte idea aliuut their (o)tions. Altscher 
(1976) argued that .\merican colleges and universities shomuld urtivide 
Spetific CiUInseling ftr f6,reig students ti solve their unique problems.
Walter (197S states tlit the use (it otnselimu servi(es by foreign stil(elt5 
has been millinittual, biecatuse Atmerican ciunsefo's have not been trained to 
privide effective supipirt )r tIthem. I ndersanding tile cult tiral differences 
between the c()unseliur and the stlent is a )rerequisite for effective 
cuimseling: therefore. counselors sh(ould he trained to identify these 
differences (Walter. 1978 and Helms. 1978). Hobn (1957) fomund that ine
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third (d the foreign st udent s in his st Iv thought that their st tidy programs
in Ihe I 'nit ed States did mit meet their acadetitic itee(l. Ihe at t riblut ed this 
problem mainly to ('m)itimicat ion prod)lems. I)emtsli ( 1965, 1970) reportedthat matn toreigl students felt nitich dfile them tical kiaiwe(g, file ,learanI12 was n)t alpplhalde to their lome cmilntr(ies prlei. elly+, 19(;6)warne(I that foeign stu(ients were it prepared I'o pits inns the were o)ing to hIl(d at hin(,It since they were tatught with e(pitilinlt tily would
tle'e" Use again andl that t hev were get t tigb se(ottld-t. < dlegrees.\'()rapipaIit ai t1967) also re) rte dtIIttcr-it h'ived t heir Jti'igratns fo)r AI l ). part icipatt fiII, 'IhTilandnilt pi iv'+i(lttgl e+ni+ lt llcp ';tal (xlterien.e aiid 
f()r being tiii short. ()it the ith(,fr hand. (),nlbi (197,S hotnd that fi reigtistirdent:s ill the (Cle(vg i \griculttrt,emo Natur l \esoir(-, had aI more
if)t iist at view tegr(ling tlie relevillnc% ofIt Iheir -grt'. t()t le hinte cminln
try's deveh'l ialt:l needs than i,!lu-is.

Satn(lers ain(l Ward I 1.9TI piii)tlle(,l ii lnnlie 1)! isseils (wiitlvofserioms cinsid(.rattiit. First. tilie training (i <hi)riJl sit itnt.is a",ed in;'inlvonIt t'.. experience withinl it I '.S. setting. Seinila. :\narici;t iri(fessiirs havelittle iiw nii in)t(t- itAin l experiencel and ;re, infiiniiliatl with 11ui1111n a;aeciiniii' issies that c(cIlcerti fiireigt 
d 

NN, situaents. Finall, (hegrt(, re(ptlirttllttIs11;1'r(,wl\ pres.:crihed,(, and s,hw eign nttllll litilh +,lq),,rtt-nilty to 
m ild their trigr'it ts fit Ite dis.tIi theirNO kii, L'.4 vdtnti A m ,,ra, leh\mnt lmr lhwt,ign sItude(nts Itt illm, t tell
ve(.st jgat ed. Stugg,osti(ltls t(.llltel" :1-ll' tl ing,ll sit ieltl "lle ( k illl1 (.()I)sider'atii l. (I(mli s. 119611 a t+( iHtll, jul"l,l,gr .+rgued l,r i ill tlt(' +t(+ecd(& 
fitreigi studeitsS. ic (19691 t'et(ittI-tifIflld (I that ti ttrmilling ()if foeignSt 

stiidetts 'frm dveclh)uitig natimtls incliii-( il) Iil
itwilt iii resar-chprillictins. ll iltelt (ttice skillIs. uid ittidniim istrti ., It'illt iqutii.,. lKiijlan197(M trguted that N,"S.-\ mii.t lliulluili(. cufuc;itimnil i>atnituitiiin amidthe giierlttlllet lt Iil adjust t, let- pire>encei, it lfir(i-igti -titi it,, It' itikitg
\(trve elfoit ti instre rel nueviit-u i I. t-ut ulii l,,)il pflileu its.
Th :e is. luwever. indic;itt+m thAt tien i teIl, lIi ye. itgg-.t f lii have
1;l> e),tlputit-'sui, Ill iltltu cmtisidiralile ihgre. N.\l:\ l Iijtiiit I It ac;(letic'depaitin-nt.i. munih-if 1iht iiuuulIilhitle tutig situlitit. islii-iit, nceulsand l'!ulel is and did II )llt r clt s(, Il, h(, i l't'tig stt tnt. wilul(rrstand

illm. tr iiing ci ld be tia nslf rred, t itl hi11,l('114, ilntri,>. (Uhi;tnu:i tI l'l ining 1l9T,5 suggest That reignhtre;+tIt h. c'mt'eltl rl'Ic (,)It prati;c 
sttiltd t ilfif l tiireeIt(;11n(1 field w<,rl.. andtt lh.: l,~ bll fl,lt
 

:t1t1 pitlalls if t(chili wl< trt.tn.lr, lltv
C,, , lle ( ,I ll 
ici l lit t - tr.--. l975ntil(d Ii)l.idh . it(+'h c;h1.itd wltIt + ill +il st tt(hq tlnt'> t, fv 

pltil ina pr aitlls li lureiglt chttuictl i it iur -t uiufi-i.
(titer 1967) (lmhasized the need 
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Miiire (I 7-0I) fl if sed: I flexible llii iir. rk" fAii ,,rhit reignstutlts 2) sltudy" pr(grgrais which wutild inlegraie and atl clss learn
ing ti silttuliiiiis in Iumeigl :.tulll-lt .' Il(tinI (' Iiit ies: :It 'li S relevIntStU 
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Independent \ariailes Suggested in theLi terIture 

Ill h -11,-ct il. w ,will rtviw tlii>, pulditititins in which certain in
tltdltttt %eirireIih.ihleitlied as significiaitlY related( Iltlt theing
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experiences, found that neither importance nor satisfaction were related to 
age. He observed no difference between age groups on any of the four 
measures he used, i.e. the quality, adaptability, and utility of: 1) faculty
advisor's activities, 2) course university activities andwork, 3) services,
and 4) cross-cultural communic tions. 

The relationship between age and the probability of remaining per
manently in the U.S. is again inconclusive. Das (1969) concluded that 
younger foreign students were less likely to remain in the U.S. after com
pleting the degree than older students. Cortes (1970) found that older 
Philippine students were less likely to stay permanently in the U.S. than 
younger ones. The studies by Myers (1972) and Shin (1972) also indicated 
that older students were more likely to return home than younger ones. 
Spaulding and Flack (1976) arrived at the same conclusion based on theirreview of literature. Meanwhile, Chu (1968) reported that there was no
significant relationship between age upon arrival in the U.S. and non
return in his study. 

Sex 
Sex difference has been investigated in relation to, for example,

academic performance (e.g. Hountras, 1956; El-Lakany, 1970; Melendez-
Craig, 1970; Hj:zainuddin, 1974; and Chongolnee, 1978), problems en
countered in the 1U.S. (e.g. Porter, 1962; Bouenazos and Leamy, 1974; and
Collins 1976), adaptation and adjustment (e.g. Clubine, 1966; Dunnett,
1977; and Pruitt, 1977), and perception ofeducational experiences (Lather, 
1978).

EI-Lakany (1970) found that females had better academic perfor
mance in terms of GPA than males. Hj:zainuddin (197.1) found that 
females performed better academically in the first year only. On the other 
hand, Hountras (1956), Melendez-Craig (1970), and Chongolnee (1978)
concluded that sex was not related to academic performance. It is worth
noting that none of these studies reported that male students had better 
academic performance than female students. 

The results of studies concerning the relationship between sex and
problems encountered in the U.S. concur that females encounter more
problems than males. Porter (1962) reported that females checked more 
problems than males in the Michigan Foreign Student Problem Inventory.
Females were also found to experience more discrimination and transpor
tation problems (Bouenazos and Leamy, 1974). However, Collins (1976)
found that male foreign students experienced significantly more problems
than females. Dunnett (1977) stated that the sex difference of foreign
students was an important factor in adaptation in the U.S. Female foreign
students were found to be more familiar with resource persons on campus
than males (Clubine, 1966). However, Pruitt (1977) reported that male
African students were better adjusted to the U.S. environment than 
female counterparts. Lather (1978), in the study of foreign student percep
tion mentioned earlier, found no difference between males and females. 
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All in all, sex difference appears to be an important factor to be con
sidered. 

In a recent study of foreign alunii from developing countries, Myer
(1979) found male foreign alumni get involved in their countries' develop
ment more than females. 

Marital Status 
Marital status is an important variable in foreign student studies. Ac

cording to the literature, it appears that married and unmarried foreign
students on U.S. campuses will have different lifestyles, needs, and 
problems. Marital status was found to be related to academic tperformance
(e.g. Hountras, 1956; Pavri, 1963; and EI-Lakany, 1970). problems ex
perienced (e.g. Pavri, 1963; Han, 1975; and Collins, 1976), satisfaction
with U.S. experience (e.g. Clark, 196:3 and Sirihoonma, 1978), and 
probability of'staying permanently in the U.S. (e.g. Das. 1969).

Married students were found to have higher academic achievement 
than singles in the studies by Hountras (1956), Pavri (1963), and El-
Lakany (1970), while Melendez-Craig (1970) and Chongolnee (1978)
reported that marital stacus was not related to academic performance of 
foreign students. 

Dunnett (1977) f'ound that marital status was an imtportant fact or in 
the adaptation of foreign students. More married students than single
students were found to be satisfied with their U.S. experience (Clark,
196:3, and Siriboonma, 1978). In a study by Han (1975). it was concluded 
that unmarried foreign students encountered more major problems than 
married students. Similar results were reported by Collins (1976), while 
Pavri (1963) found the opposite to be true. 

Regarding "brain drain," married students whose families remained 
at. home were less likely to stay in the U.S. (Palmr, 1968, and l)as, 1969).
Spaulding and Flack (1976) reviewed the literature and concluded that 
married students were more likely to return home than single students. 

English Language Proficiency 
For foreign students in the U.S., English language proficiency is likely

to he of central importance. Most of what they do in terms of academic 
work and social conduct depends on their English proficiency. The majori
tv of the research findings agreed that proficiency in English was positive
lv related to academic performance (e.g. Sugimoto, 1966; Ohuche, 1967;
Halasz, 1969; Uehara. 1969; Elting, 1970; Melendez-Craig, 1970; and 
Ayers and Peters, 1977). On the other hand, Selltiz et al. (1963) found that 
facility with English was not related to academic performance.

Lack ,', proficiency with English is often though of as the ofsource 
foreig, student social problems. Morris (196()) found that difficulty with 
English was negatively related to foreign students* satisfaction with their 
stay and contact with U.S. nationals. Nenyod (19,5) concluded that some 
social, housing, and food problems were to lack oifdue proficiency in 
English. 
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English language proficiency was also It'indt1( he related to smcial
 
and ellitional adjustment (e.g. Selltiz et al., 96:1: and IItill, i9-18) and
 
adtaptation to .\merican food (1-1h,. 19G5;). Sipailding and IFliik ( 197(i) cm
eluded thai students .'hoi ha difficultis with iral m, writteiin Fnglish
 
tended to have hotlh acadeilic and si uial adiu.st eruit prohIems.
 

Fo)reign alhiuni wl had better ,miitianid (Ii !Figli-ll duril'. their
 
stuylv ill tle I .S get inlvoflved in their countrins" (hevel)ment imre than
 

th Ile had smue diflTicultv wii
vih English ( lver. 19791. 

Aeademie Level 
A number od stoidi,s investigated acadilic level in relatimishili to 

academic perftrmantim (e.g. ll[oiintra,. 1951). adjust meiii and prolflenms
thereo (e.g. ,Porter, 19(62: Quinn, 1975: 9llin.and Staf'ord. 1977). 
satisfactin with 1,.S. experienct, (e.g. Siriloonmia. l97,S) and non-return 
(e.g. I)as. 19691). 1tmltras 1195G) iumid that the d(egr-ee held at admlissim 
was related ti atit,,lmit atchivement. 

IReearch on iridflhe, vilttiintered liv trei, -tttdeiits indicates an
 
iinvtrse re; itionship bettij l itdenlic level aid tei' e (it'
w ieen tt tiilhii 
pmrblen. 

])(irter 11t1i2) Itund t hat illlderg-ratlltes ciucked lilit'e lillidhliis iii 
the tNlihtig;iti Stiuteit Iiivet.tiir tihti graiutatls.intiertiiral Problemi 
(',lliis (117)i hitind tla tte' kinds (& I)rihilienits einciiii rel h l 1rtmeIgi 
students vilriv academic level. Slattfri (1!771 fiimil that undtrnrdtlittc 
trti ni stttellit reported greater diilictiltv in l nmighlisthizguag'., acadminic 
01lt1'st Wi ik, >,. t t t iinini iilmioiiiftinican tnd, rimli line., tl iid i . 
tairling culturil cistimns thlin did grahiates,. Sirilit)uititi ( 197I r'elitrltd 
that acadeicIlvel wa' hiisitivelv related toi satist'acttin wit h tite I'.S. ex
perience. I Itwever. (uiinn 1975) tmiind t hat ini'ndrgrilit c ,reign
students hail tie lit success iit.djiistniits. wilile lh.l), sttideits lind 
tli least stc'cessfiul adju.,tilent. I'ntdergraduate sudents were tilsI fmind 
by Svlltiz t ;il. 1 1912 I to, tst ail isli rie ire siial relatioinship. tha ii rnitiit e 
st udents. 

'ihtre is agreeileit mllnof research rtsilts tHiat tie higher Hie 
act'deliic level (d foreign sltidents, the, less likely they are ti returni home. 
horhlalnnanesh i 19G5) fild ai invt'erse Ciirelaiin hetweten icadlnic 

status i t the likelihi titl of return. Siiilir l'indings w'eri' re it ciih i);. 
( 1969 and 1971 i. (U'ma, 1919) imund hat gradtite stud\' was the ingl 
ntist illlirritant variable explaining migrtinh.%Ili]It the ilnve studies 
imp)lie'd a linear relatiishiip belweti iicade niit v( I mind brain drtiln. 
Ny'rs ( 1972) reliilrts i curvilit.tir rtlatioiinship. He ititndithat utithiu

dergriiiatles and Ph.l). stiidents wer( le. , Iil' 1ii return hlin, thni 
iaster's tlgrte stlutnlts. ItIiw:tver, Sioi],iig id FI"ltck I 19TG). ini their 

literature revitw's, cminicluded that P11.I). grifiinies were least likely 1t) 
reurnii hme. (n tSlitther hand. in alstudv if1foteign altnilli frtl less 
dtvehq)d cintri s. Mver ( 19791 i(lnd tit tiose wit, received PhD.). 
dt'gre's tire iire salisied with liteir I '.S. eduiatilm, ise lii ( iliat ion 
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more and transfer what they learn to their countries more than those who 

bachelor's or master's degrees. 

Sponsorship
 
Sponsorship has been studied 
 in relation to academic performance

(e.g. Hountras, 1957; Clark, 1963; Pavri, 1963; Ohuche, 1967; EI-Lakany,
1970; and Chongolnee, 1978). adjustment to U.S. environment (e.g. Pruitt,19 77), concern with relevancy of U.S. education, and non-return (e.g.
Myers, 1972; Chu, 1968; Palmer, 1968; Das, 1971; and Glazer, 1974).

Hountras (1957) found that sponsored foreign students had better 
academic performance than self'-supporting students. Clark (1963) found 
that foreign students who held government grants had higher performance
0han those who (lid not. Similar results were found by El-Lakany (1970).
Other studies repo(rted that students who had some kind of financial sup
port performed better than those who did not (Pavri, 1963 and 
('hongolnee, 1978). On the other hand, Ohuche (1967) found no difference 
in academic performance between Nigerian undergraduates who had 
govern ment scholarships and those who did not. 

Pruitt (1977) found that sponsorship was related to social adjustment
to the t.S. environment; government sponsored students had better ad
justment. However, Hull (1978) found that foreign students without
scholarships were more likely to interact with U.S. nationals. 

Research findings agree that foreign students sponsored by their home
g( vernments are more likely to return home and more often intend to 
ret urn than self-sponsored students or students sponsored by non-national 
sources (Myers, 1967, 1972; Chu, 1968; Palmer, 1968; Das, 1971; and 
(;lazer, 1974). 

Mver (1979) fouind that alumni who had some kind of sponsorship
tend to make more use of their education in their own countries than those 
who were self'-sup)lorting. 

Major fields 
The field in which a foreign student majors may determine the 

probability of his success in academic performance and in the problems he 
faces. In addition, the relevance of U.S. education for the country of origin 
may dlifter by fields. 

Chongolee (1978) found that the academic performance of foreign
students differed by major field. The engineering majors had the highest 
perf'ormance, followed by physical science majors, then biological sciencemajors. Social science majors had the lowest academic perforniance.
huntras (1956) found that a proportionately greater number of foreign

students majoring in social and physical sciences incurred academic 
failure than those in other fields. By contrast, a proportionately smaller 
number of foreign students majoring in humanities experienced failure. In 
another study, Han (1975) found that foreign students majoring in 
engineering had more pro)lems with English than students in other dis
ciplines. 
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Quinn (1975) found that field of study was related to successful ad
justment. Tle results show lt students majoring in liberal arts adjusted 
more successfully than thos,. in the scientific disciplines. Similar results 
were found by Hull (1978) who reported that foreign students majoring in 
art and humanities tended to interact with U.S. nationals more than those 
in other majors.

The probability of using skills and applying competencies gained in
IU.S. education also differed by discipline. Spaulding and Flack (1976)
suggested that natural scientists and engineers tended to be more inclined 
to apply their new competencies than those in humanities and social 
sciences: and that the latter was more oriented toward social change. Myer
(1979) found their use of' U.S. education and their involvement in their 
countries' development also varied by major field among foreign alumni. 
Those who majored in agricultutre andi education had more use and greater 
involvement than ,t hers. 

The likeliho)d 11:t a fieign might stay pernnentlY in thel student 
tU.S. was also found to vary in relation to the student's field of stud,.
Spaulding and fF' 'k (1976) pointed out that foreign students majoring in 
medicine, scier -, engineering, or the humanities were less likely to return 
home than others. This generalization was based on several studies (e.g.
Henderson, 1964; Cortes, 1970; and Myers, 1972). 

Length of stay 
After reviewing the literature, Spaulding and Flack (1976) concluded 

that length of sojourn has remained a confirmed, significant variable 
related to adjustment problems, academic performance, decisions to stay
abroad, satisfaction v,ith training, and alienation and marginality.

Length of stay was found to he related to adjustment. Ho (1965) found 
that length of stay was related to food adaptation among students from 
Oriental countries. Quinn (1975) found that years at Stanford were 
positively related to successful adjustment. Hull (1978) found that length
of stay in the 1U.S. was positively related to the degree of adjustment.

In a study of foreign students' knowledge of legal rights and civil 
regulations, (;uglielin (1967) found that. length of stay was related to the 
students' knowiedge of immigration, automobile operators' respon
sibilities, income tax and social security, housing, employment, purchas
ing and installment buying.

The relationship between length of stay and foreign student problems 
seems to le rather complex. Some foreign student problems were found to
diminish by length of stay while others may have grown. With regard to 
l)roblems with English, research findings slow that foreign students ex
perience English (ifficulties during the first year and that the difficulties(lecreased after one year (Lozada, 1970 and Gabriel, 197:3). A similar trend 
was observed with regard to the relationship between length of stay and 
social Iroblems. Tanenliaus and Roth (1962) found that students who had 
been at New York University for less than six months complained much 
more frequently about the lack of opportunity to meet other people than 
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those who had been there for six months or more. Hove'er, this trend is 
not conmon for all prohlens. Shattuck (1961) found that sone foreign 
students who had been in the U.S. for one or more years often remained 
seriously maladapted and did poorly in academic wo rk. 

As for the relationship het ween length of stay and the total nunuher of' 
problems, there is disagreement anmumg research findings. On one hand, 
Porter (1962) f uind that foreign students who had heen at Michigan State 
Universit v 'or I3or more months checked more problems on .?Michigan 
Interinatimal Student Problem Inventory than did those who had leen 
there 1'for (oeyear or less. On the other hand. lay (1;968) reported that the 
number (4fproilerns fo)reign students experience did not increase by length 
of' stay,. hot that the specific kinds of jirohlems might change. Sharma 
(1971 ) f'Mind that length of stay had little effect on problenis of foreign 
students.
 

The relati inship between length Iof stay and the likelihood of retur
ning lione is more consistent. There is agreement that the likelihood of 
retturning home declines as the length of' stay extends. l)as (1969) found 
that t'reign students woi studied in the IT.,. for two or more years were 
less likely tuu rett.rn home than those wol stayed here for one year. Similar 
results vere fomnd by Myers (1972), Shin (1972), and Thames (1971). 
Spaulding aid Flack u1976) concluded that foreign students who lived 
abhroad for an extended period of time were less likely to return home. 
tlo vever, Niland (1970) reported that this \xas true only for students from 
certain count ries. 

In Myer's (1!)'.) studv of foreign alumni from developing countries, 
lengti fl' in toe (..S. found be related foreignstax was to positively to 
alumni's satisfhiction withi t heir U.. education. 

Region of the world and country of origin 
Sharma (1971) found that students from South Asia had better 

academic adjustment than those from the Far East or Latin America. 
Chongolnee (1978) found that Asians had better performance than others. 
Spaulding and Flack (1976) concluded that the problems of foreign 
students tended to v'ary depending on the country or region of the world 
from which they came. Hull (1978) also found that goals, adjustment, and 
problems of' foreign st udents varied by count ry of origin. 

Most of the rul titi-nat ional and multi-regional research (i foreign 
stu(lents indicates that foreign students f*rmn different regions in the world 
differ in terms of' their adjustment an(d the problems they encountered in 
the I .S.I-tountras (1956) reported that African students had tile fewest 
problems. lie also found that students from the Near East. the Far East, 
and Latin Ainerican ire f'ficuIlties than those fron other regions.had dIi 
Collins (1976) found that tile number of l)roblems faced by foreign students 
%'ariedby region of urigin. Asians had the greatest number of problems and 
Caril)eans had the fewest. Stafford (1977) found that Africans had the 
most difficulty in the 17.,S. and Latin Americans had the least. When dif
ficulties were considered separately, he found that: a) in termns of English, 
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Orientals and Southeast Asians had the greatest difficulty, while those from 
India, Pakistan, and Africa had less; h) in terms of future vocational plans,
students from the Orient, India, hadand Pakistan the highest difficulty
while those from Latin America and Southeast Asia had the lowest;
c) Africans had the greatest difficulty wit h unfriendlliness of the com muni
ty; and d) Asians had the greatest difficulty with social relations, while 
Latin Americans had the least. ILather (1978) in the stud v of foreign student 
perceptions found no difference on the basis of regionl with regard toihe ii
portance and(sat isfact ion of the aspects he invest igalted. Selltiz et al. (1963)found that national background was relate(d to enmtional adjustment. 
t.uinon (1975) found successful adjust meint depended uporn tie regions from 
which sIudents came. He reported that European and (Canadian students 
had the fewest )roblems followed by Middle Eastern students, then Lat in 
American stidents. HIll (1978) found that Africans %%eremost likely to face 
discriminatio)n and Iranians were most likely to have academ ic problems. 

Myer (1979) found that use Cf their U.S.foreign alumni's education 
and their involvement in development varied by their region in the world. 
Africans tend to use their education and get involved in development more 
than others. 

Size of school 
The problems foreign students may face appear to differ by size of 

school. Previous research indicates that the size of the university in
fluences the problems and satisfactions of' foreign students. Selltiz et al. 
(1963) found the size of the university to he negatively related to the 
likelihood for foreign students to form social relations with 1.S. students,
but positively related to emotional adjustment. They also found that size
of, university was not related to academic adjustment. Nenyod (1975) con
cluded that foreign students attending small institutions had a greater
numb)er of academic problems, a smaller number of housing and food 
prCoblems, and a smaller number of' social problems than those attendingmedium sized or large institutions. No difference was found regarding
c(inmnmication, financial, re. igious, and personal problems. It seems, ac
cordingly, that foreign studem, 2t small schools face fewer )robleims in all 
areas except academic work. 

Orientation 
Orientation programs are often considered as tools to hell) foreign

students meet their needs, overcome their problems, and facilitaIte their 
adjustment to American life. However, research findings are not con
clusive about the effects of orientation. 

Selltiz et al. (1963) found that attending orientation was likely to in
crease the extent of social relations fo-,med with U.S. nationals by Asian 
students. But this was not the case fCrot her foreign students. Comparable
results were reported by Iozadn (1970) who found that orientation 
programs encourage personal contacts and friendships. Longest (1969) 
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found that foreign students participating in orientation had lower 
transcultural anxiety scores. 

Orientation programs were fcund to increase the knowledge of foreign 
students. Kimmel (1969) found that there was information gain as a result 
of a one week orientation. Longest (1969) reported that foreign students 
who attended an orientation program had significantly higher knowledge 
of the university's regulations than those who did not. Longest also found 
that foreign students who attended an orientation program had higher 
English language test scores and higher academic performance. 
Chongolnee (1978) found that orientation had an effect on academic per
formance, while Kimmel (1969) found that an orientation had little effect 
on attitude. 

Myer (1979) found that foreign alumni who had more predeparture in
formation, in terms of counseling on U.S. education, use their education 
more than others. Harfoush ( 977) emphasized the importance of pre
sojourn orientation based on his study. 

Living arrangements 
Selltiz et al. (1963) found that living arrangement were significantly 

related to the extent students formed social relationships. Foreign
students who lived in dormitories established more social relationships 
than those who lived in apartments. 

Sirihoonma (1978) found that living arrangements were related to the 
degree of satisfaction of foreign students. Students living in the universitv 
married student housing were the most satisfied while those living in 
private housing were the least satisfied. Wilson (1975) found that living on 
campus and havin," an American roommate are related to high social ac
tivities and involvement with Americans. 

Employment at home 
Employment status and/or opportunities at home were studied in 

relation to perceived relevance of education and migration. 
Ford (1969) found that foreign students who did not have a job waiting 

at home were more apt to consider their educational programs as 
moderately or highly relevant than those who did, while those who had a 
job waiting tended to have some strong reservations about the relevance of 
their educational experience. Spaulding and Flack (1976) suggested that 
students with vague career expectations tended to be more satisfied with 
their U.S. education than those whose objectives were more clearly defin
ed. 

l)as (1969) found that foreign students whose countries provide 
greater employment opportunities were more likely to return home after 
graduation. korhanmanesh (1965) found that Iranian students who 
perceived better employment opportunities at home tended to return. 
Cortes (1970) found similar results with Philippine students. Ritterband 
(1968) also found that foreign students who did not have jobs waiting at 
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home were more likely to immigrate. Spaulding and Flack (1976) conclu
ed that those who did not expect discrimination or unemp)loyment at 
home tended to return. 

F"oreign alumni who had a jol waiting at home while they studied in 
the 11.S. tend to get more involved in their countries' -leveopment than 
those who (Ilid (Mver, 1979).not 

Previous international experience 
Seltiz et al. (1,9(63) fotind that prior foreigni experience was posit'ively

related to acadlemic and emcotional adjustments of' foreign students,. It 
al))eared t) have a positive ef't'ct on the extent of' social involvement of 
nln-Huropean studenits with 17.S. students. Vilson (1975) found that 
l)reviiu. international experience was related to social involvement both 
with Ainericans and non-Americans. Roudiani (197(6) found that previous
internaloifnal experience was related t 'world mindedness among foreiin 
stldenits. Ilull (1978) fo)und that foreign students who had no previous in
ternali(,nal experience were more likely to report problems in adjustment
 
to.local food, local laguage, relations with the opposite sex, contact with
 
local people, and recreation. Students who had traveled abroad for 
more 
than one mont h had [ewer adjust ment prollems. 

National status accorded 
Morris (196)) is perhaps the only investigator who looked into this 

variable extensively. lie foind slight support f'or the relationship between 
national status variables andi adjustment variahles. Even thugh this 
variable is scarcely investigated other than hv Morris, oin the basis of' 
s)cio()gical pierslpettives, we decided to include this variable and also to 
include the individual's perception (f his or her status as accorded by 
ot hers. 

lndepeulemt variables cmisidered to highly relevant to needs of 
lforeign students illle literature include: age, sex, marital status, English
language rotficiency. academic level, sponsorship, major field, length of' 
stay, region ()fthe world and country of origin, size of* current enrollnient 
of school, orientat)ion, living rringenient, jobs wait ing at home, previous
international exloeriiice, and prestige acorded to home co untrv. 

There were other variables suggested in the literature, lint they were 
exclided fro m consideration within this present study because they were 
regarded in the literat tre as being of' lesser importance and/or their inclt
sion wouildl h:ive necessitated enormous additiunal space in the qluestion
nlire. 
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III. THEORETICAL ORIENTATION 

Conceptual Framework 
In this section, ve will discuss how we arrived at the need it ems used 

in our questiionnaire. \We felt it would not l)e a feasilIe approach to ask 
(oen-ended (tu(,stii ns to assess the needs of f)reign students, considering 
(ur saiple size was go ing to l)e large. We decided to fo)rmulate "need 
items" to which our resp)onents c(ould react. Our objectives in for
nicilating nee(d items vere: 1) to touch (on the cogent nee(ds of foreign 
students and 2)to include, aunong ot hers, the areas of needls reqluestel for 
an inquir.\y ccur spbynscuing icgency ie., relavanv of degree Irogrins, 
access to extraiurri('ular professicinal activities. interpersonal relations 
wit I 'S. nat ionals. orientat ion, and housing. 

A(.'ctiniti undlerstanling cc'fhulmall beings is that they have ,Varo,c 
nieeds anl that tiley tend tcc tehlve in corcler tcc satisfy thcose needs. Needs 
(an he lividehdl intoc tv'X) ('ategiris: ihysiclcgic'al needis and scial-
Isycholo gical needs. FPhysiological needs are hasi, tochuman heings, and 
there seems tc lie a general agreement as tic the natuore of these neels 
wit hin the literature (e.g. Seidenherg and Sn;adhcwsky. 1976; Berkmcwitz, 
1t;9; and Mashiw, 195.1 

Scic'ial-;is'chtlcc ical needs are thccse which an individual has by virtue 
c' Ilie fact that he ccr she resides in a social envirccnient and lives in rela
lion tic other human beings. Therefccre, such needs are principally the 
result i social learning (linlgren, 197: , which reflect cte's last ex
perien('e i a imember ccf a society ind t(e',. soccial lilieu. l'herepresent 
tends toche greater variation regarding sccial-psychlcgical needs re'c gniz
ed in the literanre. \Vhile physiclogical needs (an he mocclifie(d ill their il
tensitv hy social learning, stccial-psycholccgical needs are even mire 
reslpccnsive to such modificat ion (Lindgren, 1973). 

,Since ccu subject of' iticliry was fcreign students n)ct as biilocgical 
crganisms per se hut as social hein ;.. emphasis was placed oin their social
ISV'hlccgical ieeds mre than cct their pchvsiolccgical needs. Furthermnire, 
we thecrized laiat foreign s tidents wccult have diversified scocial-
Isycholcgical needs (lie to lcheir hetercgeneoitus soc'ic'ultural hac'kgrccunds 

and current sccial envircnmients. There re, in cirdler fccr us tc identif\' 
spe'ific ieetlsicf fcireign stI(iideiits, we ttricc xineit( liise aspects cif their 
cult cral hbai'kirliniwhic had pr('vidled them wit h acn crienlial in tccdaily 
life and the social s'stelli iniwhich they functioced as iieners (l'arsins et 
al., 196-5). I 'pl ',wv identihis general theccre't ical p)ersliect' ivc t ttempted if) 

ify needs ()cffcoreign studhnts. 
Tl' s()ciil systecn in which the fireign stuients were situatled was 

analyzed with ithle ficcal icnit cinthe stidents. Mericn's 11957) ('cincepits ci 
"staltlls-sevt atnd "rle-se'' were used Ic(idenlivtlhe (cmponc)ients cif lithe 
sc('ial systen of citur c'ci''rn, i.e. a I '.S. tittiversit' icr cc)liege ('t mmnit v. 
The "statlu-set" is thei(complexity o)fstalls (i.e. I),siticins) a pcrscci oic
('upies hy virt ( of )eing n emt.er icf a sciial syslm, andthlit 'r'tl-se is 
a set cof rocles a persoin is tic play when ccetfupVing a pccsiticon. (We will ise 
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the terni "position" instead of "status" in the following discussion, since
the latter has a popular connotation of prestige which we wish to avoid inl 
our discussion.) 

We identified the following five positions a foreign student may occuyl. amnong other piossile posit ions, iyvirtue of being enrolled in a I .S. 
university ,,rcollege: 

1.A student at a college or university.
2. A member ofthe local U.S.community. 
3. A member of'one's own family, if'married. 
I. A member of one's family remaining in the home country."

5. A citizen of one's home country ahroad. 
Within these five positions, the emihasis was placed upon

positi)ns where one plays various roles in U.S. 
the 

daily life, i.e. the first three 
posit ions. 

For each of the first t hree positions, we recognized a set of imajor roles 
one is expected to play as follows: 

For Position 1: The role of a student to faculty memhers, foreign stti
dent advisors, an(l other staff members; the role of' a fellow student to I1.S.
students and to other fo)reign students from one's own country and from
other foreign cotnt ries; and the role of a 
scholarship student to the fun
ding agency.

For Position 2: The role of a foreign sojourner to .. residents: the
role of'a fellow countryman to members of the local group from his coun
trv; the role of' a neighbor; tlt' role of a customer; and tile role of' a 
coni
munity membier to local officials.
 

For Position 3: The role of a 
spouse, tile ro(le of a parent, and other
famiiali ro)les to tho)se with whonmonoe resides, stich as ()me's brothers and 
sisters.
 
Even tho ugh we ('nose to emplhasize the above three positions and sets ofroles, we recognized, to a certain extent, the multilplicity of' roles foreign
studenits maintain regarding positions ,4and 5. Such roles inclhde tile role
of a soin or daughter Itoone's family at home, the role of an employee to tile
employer at home, tile role of' a foreign citizen to [U.S. immigration (fficials, and tile role of a 
citizen to the government of' (ne's home co)wtrv 
and its representative inthe [U.S. Some of these roles were also taken into
('onsideral ion inour st uidy.

Once the roles of' foreign students were identified, we attemlted to
ident if'' t heir needs wit h regard to performing those roles. Maslow (19.13)
ran ked basic human needs in the following order of' importance:
physiological needs (e.g. bnger, thirst ); safety needs (e.g. security, order);
heb mngingrness andlove needs (e.g. affection, identificatio)n); esteen needs
(e.g. prestige, success, self-respect) ; and need for self-acttalizatim n (i.e.
the desire for self-ftlfillment ).

)ur literature search presented us with the following needs of f'oreign 

Wet, recg'mlnize one 'in'iI, koji pila'y'mgi hem,(, Iev. V trnfr l ilYIni, I(i 
 r(Ii('s ('Vt'!) ; im 's own fiw to some extent. 1t'w('v'r, we,limited rmir im imdiale u'cm('ern ito ' f iamily rmles in the I .S. 
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students as identified or implied by previous studies: 1) academic needs, 
2) linguistic needs. 3) other culture-related needs, 41)interpersonal needs, 
5) daily-living materialistic needs, and 6) post-return needs. We recogniz
ed iinmediate associations of those needs of' foreign students with some of' 
Maslow's basic needs, granting that most of them couid be argued as 
related to all t he basic needs. Academic needs are part of' self'
a(toualizat im its well as esteem needs; linguistic needs are rele'vant to all 
the basic' needs: financial needs and daily-living mnterialistic needs are at 
least imvnediatelY related to physiological needs and safety needs: and 
Ilmst -ret urn needs are closelv related to all the anticipated basic needs. All 
in all. fn)reign students needs as ident ified in the literature are Iertinent 
ti 	basic iecn s of f'reign students as hu n beings. 

I'o 	identif v specifii' needs a mong the above broad categories of needs. 
we examined the roles we identified in terms of' relevant aspects of the 
social system in which foreign students were placed and tile cultural 
background which was likely to create needs among them while studying 
in the I1.S. 

We developedI the following twelve categories of specifi(' need items. 
Some categories were geared to only , specific position of a foreign slu
dent. suc'h as heing a tiniveristv (If college student, yet other categories cut 
a('r(ss (heir mttiple positions, such as being t meinher It' a local coin
munit\ a> well as being ;a student. ('ategories were arranged in such a way 
a>, to provide a logical lrogressioi tol the respondenhit in t'illing out the 

u(lestionnaire, rat her than analytic concept ualization for the researcher. In 
selecting need items for each category, we kept in mind the multiple 
psitions a f (reign studeni would occupy and the multiple roles he or she 
wotld play ahomg with the needs already recognized in the literature. The 
fllowing is a brief description (f each litegorv.' 

I. 	 Information needs: this category included need items pertaining to 
academic information a student wotilld like to obtain ulll arrival. 
We also in'lie(l (ther inf'ormatiloal needs lie or she would feel as 
a newly arrived member (f' the lcal communit v, such as inf'orma
tion about ho)using, re'reat ional facilities. health care. etc. In addi
ti1n, we in'h(led the ('ult ure-related need items, such as informna
ti,,n regar(ling nornis (If the local comnlunity. 

2. 	 I)egree progran needs: this category was limited to the position (If 
a student and its roles. The needs regarding degree program 
procedure, arrangements and planning were deaIt with in this 
categorv. The relevant role relationships considered were a foreign 
student 's relat ionshipl wit I his (or her ca(i(emic alvisoir. It her facul
tv memlers, other stiudfents, and tht, agency whih was spoI.nsoring 
his or her si (Iv in the 1'.S. 

-It:I 'II rltI~I/ ;II~ dtvcJl rm i Ij\kt. I ( ,l ih m nt rrivat nllnI 
+r't~' 

SNt'd ite, imI +' h are Ii d in .\ppendix H Qul ,i 'z ire. 
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:1. 	 Degree pro),rgran relevancy needs: first ()I' all, we Ibegau1) ' examin
ing the meaning fIrelevancy itself. Needs (4 fi)reign students im<st 

likelY vary. delpending (il tihe delirlit iml (d relevain. H,T uest innll 
(if "reev.ill! to what - w.s lililiii. V,,\e includedl items I'mr the 
t'vllinr, variet" ,io wa.s the (I.S. degree pr)gram c()mi( lie rele
\'illt to sttl(lllts: I relevant 1) (mt's lture j)h. h) relevanit (I the 
culrrentl need.s(] ()I' m w*l"!, home it tlr v. c') r(,levoilltoo)[ttll nclt . .dr()I' 

ine 	 s IfIlle (II ltrv. Ii aidditil(, 'e inicluded t)her itemis whichwe'(re Inli re(ct I cmicn r'(,'d ,,viI1 r(,heva)n(' (dItilt l~, ,such as ill
tmli lulital ltXp(,ri('(1 ;IiMii,, facltYI IlIl)(rs handthe>is nlstlrli 
ill ()tie's loll( (',lrir'v. We lnitete our ('4imli(l(,l'IfHiM toIht liii 111' 
and clurreint roles (if I student ii his (I herIIpr)tessioial calicit' in(chm)sing,itei, 1f()r this (catt,(ory. 

-I. Elxtralctrri'llar prilesshimial aclivit\ ieeis: this ca(tg(ry inclu(eI 
l~'lrf'i,)nhl Iclivitie- )il wereit(+stlv (i) Ot)T-llus natture. These 
ml I iIetlitett l)it (if the degree( Pl)r i ;111(1 relllie,( blevtl whnt 
v,%)wll In<lim] he i)lier(ed(II t d tltls ata> irt (If tlie's wirk ex
perience an( illtenadaice at lrot'essional niet ings. F(r t Il" 
(hit Il)rY, i r ,nl(inh ws, limi ed to tIhe lisit inIf a st lidtent 
ImatlllIv ;Ilt .Lt lc.is r (I gree, a illlemht' r (f t lie h c I (()illIlill V. 

5 .. \ca(emic life needs: this olt tgorv (lenlt withileeds ()I'hill a stl -dent mind )her,'()h,,, as"(wcialed %\Ill]It. We( Includedtlicd ree(Ia(,Xidin g 
mIll(ei( firw)'i,]lrt+s. scith ;is (ilrse relfllirelItits anid iiilis: 
ne(ds r( arding ()til'r. suc'h as flt'ull advi,'iS vWith I vluil 
studhent. 5v ldl firn r let rehttioilsilils: and n(,i(l-es regIrtiiln 

acadic~++l h )ICIII' -,. l c it'e>.ll t ril ll ;l il rla o m 

G. 	I'ialicltl ,led,:this c'itt( ,rv iriill"e(d ii e\erv role a student 
('<1ld Ilhlv. Thl(,r('f)rv, we'l attlpllte! to create need item. whic'h,,v)uld tl+(lvtr fillmciatl needs related ht)the student's life nIs at 
whmlh,. Itinclu ivaIt, varied fromii a needi fr n ivY fu)r .sholl)lirlg 
lt) I Iieei ')r fin(ing ;I (iI fl)r (liLt's s)l<Isc. Smille pr)('(llillIal iied! 
si(h is laiikiig miid (,htlinin hI (rk permit werte also includtdi. 
Needs relarding, htal c.(,i'ItinlitY lite in the U.S.: this category if 
nee(,s rlited tfo f)rtifgn slu(tnts ileig also) I nt hers (oIfhI local 

(lustion 
(if) I.,, tunlher. lift i1'.S. hwalal rilrmilrlitv. Th1 items inlu(iehd: 
lltl<h rtgardling their d(lil\" life, .such as Imid, rtligilis lra'ctic'es 
hn(d 'ecrt'at] )tlnI a('tivile,: needl:-i ill t eris (f int trp.trsonial 

U.S. ((iiI11it e. qht'f 'wt raised ,','ls what sttll(ilt wI'tl 

reh I; (m II.S) \vhhl ()Ilhc r rt.>,id<,lln(l] s(mic pro wetdurne-1ecaredI 
-, .


lice'(( ait'f ill<( l x m d] i'lllM 'MICJ'(.
I )11t( 1 , nlledlua I i il+ 

8. 	 Hllmsitig nte(ls: several cttis iif hu:illnii v(,rT (I,nsidltrhd inl foMr-
Illulatiri. nietl itei. in lhiii c(''gorv.. Ad(t'(Itm'iv luld flirlisling ()I' 
li'ing (irler-> Is well is interperslihal rilltilnsIlips ill 1hltaiig 
hlluSilig iiil( Imain arramllnenlt ts (c.,g. living wit ;I I'. S. 
nahtional), legal aISlc(t(Il hlnd th lifising rrar ig',,,n'lnts were in
cluded. 
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9. 	 Family life needs: the need itenis included in flhis cat egi ry were 
applicable to mnlv thse students with spoluses and children 
residing with them. We paid special attention to those nee(ls per . 

tainil to edtioit ion sp iuses and children in the 1'.S. 
I0. 	 Inter1),crso nal reIlmitisil neeis: in every Iositl oll(I eteId 

p)reviusly. stIidents wu i! e lIIgage in in rpertrso nal retIii ,Iips 
wit It (tler-.. II (,;lt(, we,iolu'hu(hd tO r-i who fi ()tt hi, 1.\t' iiI, wo)iI(l e 

iillri ictoo l viniinlluo , r u ip)rilriaii i t istu lo i Owlh( .>. (
lvc'rst lVIII1TIllev wk~rc t,cadtlin c iltvi ,,i'.. (dt, 'eei-i~li I .	 pri,11r1ilIll
 

('unlmitlt ee menbers (illthe caiset' gM(lrMi1ato11C st lulents.. CMIIoi'se il
structws. fore'itIilent adviso)rs, ;Inl tilher stul(ents. Ihe cut ire 
ca t e-\'ry waIs 1t end(I tv ht erniie degree of need s fIt byo the 
St te(ets i f)r uinlt ng god)d rela i mships with these p)erso(ilIis. 

I. Ire-return and Ip)st 	 needs: ctilltriesant icil nied -ret iirn tw) of 
need iteins regardii1g rel urniIng home were 1 . FirIs,iiclude we 
creat ed 1((d iteius to assess inorormtaI Il need. SIiut ihl 
tave Iefire heill shIpplt i 1nn)iIit in.ret urning retrding rig nd 
Itlhided inIthe sec( md (cate-(or" were needs at idenlli would aIn-
Iic jii e after relt irng hoie. 'l is (oateg crea Itv,,grY w;. inIIder 
fior us to,belter ind(rstith thettiVe oillof situat to) which students 
woulld lherel iring'l lind type Isdo()ncen is t heY might hive. This 
mihll give u> sunl insight as t( whv sole sltidenls fail to ret urn 
hlnioe and why "lle -tlihen ts w ild cinsider their edlatin here 
as irrelevant. \We included needs re-arding o.j salary it waes. 
hwnisinm, research o)pportunities andicl facilities, relstltrces and 
lrt'(aessil(nn l n;iIermits illrestpect ve fields. aid itllil ill('ctll 
proif essionmal ,,rowl 1t. 

12. linui>t l, t ti. il t(gll ir\ (if tIt(d itillnw\ il d(fVlIl)('d with a1 

n i kill. Included 'mi rellenl Ir, il g;r11 >ni rendilig. writ tand 

'1wlnikiro- o lF aid othr rielated laliilgu i,,skills. such aistaklingif glil 
thiso ll . dhecio.ed loiei' irororl llnce lllselfotd \Wt, I ;i 111d 

(evilll1 ill (d eiah >kill hY re.jo inel ntiL.
 

Io iocoiint fiar variationif l(t e neds, as l)erceived by resliiin(hel ,.we 
chlitsc inumhr ifindependh,ni vrilables ti be Included ill tle (lue-4 6io
naire. We itied Itho(.e independent in lhecouirse (' thednt 	 variahle,
]liermitiire. >ct'orolh: ago. hex. miaritail >rm~t uo.. I'ngli~ho la~ngu tlitI~iiniicY. 

atiilhelni lhvel. -held>.orlnto. iii field, length m1.;tav, regil n (it the wurld, 
Ciiil)ttrv ,f ri in. ize ifI-.choui. rientatimon exlerience. living irrailge-
Inetll . ohl i',tilucts Iliore c(unt ry. revitiut irlteriatl mml exleieni l(, 
nId lr(> ige Icrdhd tii liiome (milolrV.
 

'It'nirot 1ic'llY. sut l s to ioed we o
olent .,'reci(t t(he itlln. (.h, wo1u1f 
virvvlueI , hreir lelrii(im(nooti-, st(ii lt ural experiences and iurrernt 
>ii)Ciil sit unt illis. 

We cmnsiolered that ihe independent i(ir predicitr) %riailes selected 
frnm the literature representedl rensonable measures 1)o'(xperiential and 
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current situational variations among the students. Sex, age, and marital 
status were Iart of these variations. English language proficiency, as 
measured by TOEFI. scores and iy self-evahation, wo>uld reflect mes ex
perience (due tw) the fact one had received language training). In one's 
current social situation, obiJecti'e and subjective measures of Enghsh 
proficiency wouldil also Ibe an attrihite along with sex, age. and marital
statlus. I",r a similar interpretation, we considered the academic level 
wolul(d represent part of one's past experience (the fact oine had that much 
scholing exlieriencel and lli's current social situati on. In ad(dition. we 
inchdd the grale tMIoi averages and pierception of harriers in formin 
jirsinal relltinship), with others as hot h experiential and current 
situatiinal varialles.
 

Furt herm,r,. he hent hf stay in tI e ..? nti at
C the current school 
,,t'enrillment. the region of the wi,rld and the cunt rv of'origin, orientat ion 
experiences. andipreviious international traveling experiences were part of 
CXp(erienliil variahles. Other social situational variahles included were 
,sjnisrship, mai)r field, sco(ol) size, living arrangement Hype of 'facility
and ri mnimatel . ;ini( perceptin of prestige accorded to oieself and oie's 
home coilint rv [uture ptlans andt intent io~n to returin were a(d((d as part of 
thew -it lint iunal %ariahles which we helieved (o he related to needs. 

There are nllmerus hypotheses which coulid he tested with variables 
includtel in this study. "or this report, however, we had i limit our 
hvpothesis testing" t tihe hypotheses which we coinsider to he of' primary 
interest based 'in the literature and innour )re-test results. 

Htypotheses 
The following hypot heses are stated at the general level. For 

hyiot lesis testing., each general lylot hesis was relliced to several vill
piricnl hyi)ithe-es iv use of operat onal mealsures. Need coimlolsites 
cet'(';ltd'tl ill ('ach catc'Kgi'r wet'e used a: olerational measures of various 
iet s alng.,. withI qicrali ,al mesturts (d indtependent variables. Tlhe 
(pierational measures are fouind in Appendix B. Questionnaire. The direc
tions are nit iredict ed in the following general hypitheses. However, some 
of the empirical hvpthe~es are fiormulatel with directions, i.e. negative or 

olsitive relationships hetween variables, hased 4fl our pretest and 1or
previois studies ciinduct ed h\' ohers. ,Iajor findings tond in theare 
chlptremni"indin >. 

In the fuilhiwing hv't,t les ,' Iit,hir ante and >t isfa t iIin of needs 
refer., ti it it''4ie iet v tlehe students thellst'le e,.

Ilypothesis I: P erceived imnpirtam.e of needs is greater t]hai satisfac-
Sin of t lie s;a iiie needs. 

lypothesis 2: litilirtance of edticatiom al needs dmes not differ fomn 
impiortatce of' ot her niee(ds. 

lypothesis 3: Sat isfactiii of' educa tional notneeds doies differ from 
sat isfact ion of oit her needs. 
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Hypothesis 4: Importance of needs varies by sponsorship category of 
st udents. 

Hypothesis 5: Satisfaction of needs varies by sponsorship category of 
students. 

Hypothesis 6: Importance of needs varies by age of' students. 
Hypothesis 7: Satisfaction of needs varies by age (f'students. 
Hypothesis 8: Importance of needs varies by sex. 
Hypothesis 9: Satisfaction of needs varies by sex. 
Hypothesis 10: Importance of needs varies by marital status of 

st udents. 
Hypothesis 11: Sati.faction of' needs varies by marital status of 

students. 
Hypothesis 12: Im portance of needs varies by the command of 

English st udents have. 
Hypothesis 13: Satisfacti,,n of needs varies by the 'om in and of' 

English students have. 
Hypothesis 1.1: Importance of' needs varies by graduate vs. un

dergraduate status of students. 
Hypothesis 15: Satisfaction of needs varies hv graduate vs. un

dergraduate status of students. 
lypothesis 16: Im portance of'needs varies by majir field f'strdents. 

Hypothesis 17: Sat isfact ion of needs varies bv major field of st udent s. 
Hypothesis 18: Il)ortan('e of needs varies by length of' stay in the 

I'.S. and at the school. 
Hypothesis 19: Satisfaction of needs varies hy length of stav in the 

U.S. 	and at the school. 
Hypothesis 20: Inportance of' needs varies by the region of the wor](I 

from which st udents come. 
lypothesis 21: Sat isfact ion of needs varies by the region of the world 

from which stulents (tone. 
Hypothesis 22: Imortance of needs varies by whether or ot students 

participate(d in an orientat ion program.
Hypothesis 23: Satisfaction of needs varies by whelher tr not 

students )articil)ated in an (rientation p)rogram. 
Hypothesis 2.1: Importance of needs varies hv the amttunt of ItreviIlls 

internatiotnal experience students had. 
Hypothesis 25: Sat isfact ion of needs varies bY the arumn t of previ"1.tu 

internat ional experience students had. 
lypothesis 26: 1Importante tf needs varies by whether tr not stulents 

have Jobs waiting for them in home countries. 
lypothesis 27: Satisafaction of needs varies by whether or nt 

students have lobs waiting for them in home countries. 
lypothesis 28: Importance of needs varies ) sc'hootl size.' 


Hypothesis 29: Satisfaction of needs varies ibY schoI size. 
Hypothesis 30: Importance of needs varies bY living arrangements oif 

students. 
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Hypothesis 31: Satisfaction of needs varies by living arrangements of 
students. 

Hypothesis 32: Importance of needs varies by prestige accorded to 
one's country. 

Hypothesis :33: Satisfaction of needs varies by prestige accorded to 
one's country. 
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V. METHODOLOGY
 

In this chaptei, we will present the sampling procedure, means of 
data collection, and construction of composites. 

The Sampling Procedure 
The population of this study was defined as all the foreign students

from developing nations who: 1) were studying toward an academic degree
at U.S. colleges and universities; 2) had spent at least one regular
academic quarter or semester at the school where they were enrolled at the
time of sampling; and 3) were enrolled at colleges and universities that 
had at least :300 foreign students attending." 

To decidJe what consistitutes a developing nation, we relied on the listof developing nations provided by A.I.D. In addition, with the approval of
NAFSA and A.I.I)., we included iran, Iraq, Libya, Taiwan, and Turkey
based oin their similarity to the A.I.D.-defined developing nations in terms
of social and economic indicators (World Bank, 1977). A total of 102 
nations were included in this survey. 

Selection of Schools
 
We were obliged to include as 
many students sponsored by A.I.D. as 

possible in this study. A.I.D.-sponsored students, however, were not uniformly distributed anmong schools in the nation. Hence, obtaining a large
number of them required sampling the schools that had many A.I.D.
studenits more heavily than those schools that had A.I.D.fewstudents. Therefore, the schools were divided into three strata on the basis
of A.I.D. student enrollment. In stratifying schools, we used the data
presented in Open Doors/1977-1978 (Julian et al., 1979) and the informa
tion provided by A.I.D. We used 1978 data to estimate 1979 enrollment for
the sampling purposes. According to our research design (Lee et al., 1979),
we first stratified schools into five approximately equal strata by A.I.D.
enrollment. Then we combined the bottom three strata to for., Stratum
III for the cluster sampling, while the first and second strata became
Strata I and II respectively. The resulting stratification of' schools and es
timated numbers of students in each strata ara presented in Table 1.7 

We al)plied different cluster sampling rates to the three strata to 
sure a large number of A.I.D. 

en
students in the sample. As stated in the

research design (Lee et al., 1979), we chose 18 schools (clusters) from
Stratum I and six schools each from Strata II and IllI. Schools were chosen
wit bin each st rat um by systematic samplihig techniques with a probability 

['the reasos for these restrictions were presented in the 11haise I report (Lee et al., 1979).
Figures in TabIe I differ from the est imated numbers i:ojur research design. This discrepan
cy arises hecause Table I is based on 1977/1978 date, while the estimated numbers in the 
research design were based on 1976/1977 data. 
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proportionate to size. Before sampling, schools within each stratum were 
arranged according to geographic location in the U.S. in order to ensure 
fair representation of the different regions in the sample. 

Table 1. The Estimated a Distribution of Clusters 
and Students In the Survey Population 

Estimated Number Estimated Number 
of A.I.D. Students of Clusters Estimated Number of Stu-dents 

Strata per Cluster (Schools) Total A..D. Students 

Stratum 1 20 and over 3 5b 40,0 3 7 
c 1,461 

Stratum II 7-19 37 33,522 451 
Stratum III 6 or less 97 60,'167 89 

Total 169 133,926 2,001 

a. 	 Estimated with the 1977,1978 data in Open Doors (Julian et al, 1979) and information provided by AI.D. 
b. 	 Originally there were 36 schools in Stratum I including Iowa State University. Since ISU students were 

surveyed in Phase I, we deleted them from the population of Phase II. 
c. 	 Including A.I.D. students 

Selection of Students within Each School 
1. 	Securing the list of students 
Once the schools were chosen, we contacted the office of foreign stu

dent advisors at each school. A letter was sent, stating the objectives of 
this project and asking their cooperation. We asked each office to provide 
us with a list of' foreign students enrolled at their school as of Spring, 1979. 
Follow-up letters were sent to those who did not respond; those who did 
not respond after the follow-up letter were contacted by telephone. (The 
first list came to us as early as mid-April, and the last one as late as mid-
September, 1979.) Due to a variety of school regulations, we received three 
types of' responses: 

a. 	 Most of the foreign student advisors expressed their willingness to 
participate in the study and subsequently sent us lists of foreign 
students enrolled at their schools (referred to as "inhouse sampling 
schools.") 

b. 	 Foreign student advisors at six schools expressed their willingness 
to participate in the study, but declined to provide a list of their 
students. They were willing to draw samples from their students 
and mail the questionnaires. We decided to accept their offer and 
send them the necessary instructions (referred to as "outside 
sampling schools.") 

c. 	Foreign student advisors at three schools were unwilling, for a 
variety of reasons, to participate in the study. Their schools were 
dropped and replaced by other schools. In choosing the substitutes, 

rhe sampling procedure used is known as a multi-stage cluster sampling with probability 

)ropoJrtionate to size. At each stage of sampling. a systematic sample wits taken with 
stratification of certain characterist~cs for sampling units. (For a technical discussion of this 
sampling procedure, see. for example, Kish, 1965, or Babhie, 1979.) 
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we decided to impose the restrictions that the substitute must be
from the same stratum and located in the same geographic region 
as the original school. Foreign student advisors at the newly chosen 
schools were contacted and their cooperation was secured. 

2. Preparing the sampling frame for each school
 
According to our approved plan, 
we were to use three different sampl

ing rates within each school. One rate was to be applied to A.I.D.
students, the second rate to students from Iran and Taiwan, and the third 
rate to the remaining students from developing nations. The technical
rationales for using the three different rates were given in the Phase I report
(Lee et al., 1979). We were also to stratify the students by country of origin
beftore we took the systematic sample in order to have fair representation of
countries proportionate to tile number of students 'rom each country." In
stratif'ving st udents by country of origin, countries with less than ten
students or a1 maus were grouped together. In view of' the ahove con
sideratim,,,, we proceeded to prepare t ie sampling frame (list) as follows: 1)
the names of non-degree students and practical trainees were excluded; 2)
the names of' students from developed nations as well as the oil-rich coun
tries of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia were deleted; 3) A.I.1). sponsored
students were identified; 4) students from Iran and Taiwan were identified,
and 5) students from t1w remaining countries were identified, whenever 
their number exceeded nine. " 

3. Sampling the students
 
The decision as to the initial sample size for each stratum 
was made

with several considerations in mind. First, data were to be collected in Fall,
1979 using a Spring 1979 list. Many students on the lists were expected to
graduate or leave before data collection, possibly one-fourth of' the students 
on each list. Therefore, the iiaitial sample size should be large enough to 
compensate for those who could not be reached. Second, we did not an
ilcipate the return rate to exceed 50 percent based on our pretest. Among"outside sampling schools", the best return werate could anticipate was 
one third, due to the difference in the procedure. ' ' Therefore, we needed to
draw a larger initial sample at an outside sampling school. With those con
siderations, we decided to draw initial subsamples as follows:'- 80 students 

In our research design, we also prpiosed to stratii'v students I)\. undergraduate and graduate.
However, most of the fists we received did not include classification. Therefore. wo h d to 
alanhi stratificatiml by classification in our sampling. 
One list did not show countries of origin. We used judges, those who were knowledgeable ofnaines in Iran and Taiwan, to identi 'vstudents front these countries. For other countries.
onily in this partiCuilr list, we took a saml e without stratifv g by country other thai'
l'aiwan and Iran. We also applied a larger initial sample for this school, since we intended to 
remove questionnaires filied out by students from those countries excluded above.
 
We considered asking foreign student advisors at 
 those sc hools to kee ) records of returnswould he out of the question due to the amount ofiwork and tile needed to do so. We decided 
to ask then to make nilv the first two contacts out of tie fiur planned. 
Since we used inu Iti-stage cluster samling with probability proportionate to size within
each stratnio, we were ahle to draw an equal sit hsnnple from ch cluster within a stratumi. 
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at each lft lhe eighteeri sch s in Stratuni I(201'()r r the "mitside sampling 
schools"). 230)students at each of the six sch.Is in Stratum II (3'10 fir the 
"outside sampling sclhooIs'), and 2S5 h r each 4' the sev'-n" schools in 
Strat mi III (.128 'ir the "mitside sannpli.ig scho(ils"). 

l'roml each prepired sampling :mine (the list o)f students), we selected 
all the A.A.A). students participaiting in degree progratms, Among the 
remainin g. a svstemaitic samiple (see, tlt example. K ish, 19i6i) was dlrawn 
f'or each school with strat ifications ,'-unt v ( lhe n urnlhe'bY of ringii. (of' 
st udents remaining (tnthe list, cmluit ing the st udents frml Iran and 'l'ait'i 
as one halfof t(he act ual ntuihers. was divided hy the init al subsalm ple si:', 
inentioned al)ve. If the oittite included a tract ion. it was romunded offT to 
the hov'er i Thteaer.nuimber the sampling interval at each'hat becalme 
sc:hi l. I)ne It (nhrmi offl'il the cmlntutat hon ()I*i1w sampling interval, (he 
initial saitple sizes \.:tried sliLbt lv aittog sCIhols in the snte -tratlll land 
w tere the phaned init ial suhsimph.sizes. The satmpling intergreer thal 
va] was tw.vice as long for studitents fimi 'l' iwat and Iral. 

The distritltin ( tie total 1to1t1er of schools and tile tutiiher o)f 
schooils chlosen by str ata and oNtitnMeograptic'Within thei .,. is 
)resentte(l in 'l'ahle 2. "l'ale :1 presents til,nunther llfstudents c tosen fI-r 

each t rmatinli (irder tiensure the iltonynit \' st idents and schobols in 
his s tidy. we will 111t identifv the sampleli sch) (l. 

'l'he A.I.1). samtple size I'rntitlie seven een scho(ls intile first st ratunt 
was O'mnsiderahlv sttaller than we ha~l expected. This was taiitlh'v because 
Iallt\ ifd tie nalles (In1the A.I.I). list did not iippeatr (it the sc1ol)s' lists. In 
order to ilitcrease thLe A.I.I). saitt)le, we decided ( intclude all A.I.D. 
St tidents wlo were in the renaitaing schools inSt ratutt 1.('onsequently, all 
the :\.I.I).t udeilts illStraturn I were chosen a , part ()I' irsample. 'To 
reach these "sUppljelnenttaryv" A.A.1). students, we depended (inthe A.I.1). 
list of':\pril. 1979. and coitted t hett directly,lfirst through foreign 
stidentts advi.ors' offices 'and later thrmugh t heir respect ive depart inents. 

As described aIltmve. we applied different sanm)ling rates to different 
strata. tint 1 different subStrata (A.I.). sttudents. students from Taiwan 
and Iran, and the rest ) within each ('luster (school). Also due to rmnding 
ofT itt ctlpulltation If'the satpling interval, the sampliing rate varied 
slight ly from school to school witthin tle same stratum. F(r (lata antlyes. 

(ie d 1riiltlimI ( h,,.1- dt-linued 1);irti )mi Mie~alr h'n_,,i v nel ,iianllq ill w11"partl.N r hid IT - in i---Ir illi.\ li( mwh i ithai', mth'u I h1 ilne.I agiili ih( ' 
iti 8' ithi-rt ir'.ill'r ,,,"I,,ht%%m i 4 'p) )ar n titte 4 it Am t ( i l wl) i r i1 i )vj4ii (1cl 

(t((44)h(r "(1h,,,,l. 

( ) Ir I '(h', , I Ii,e i S r1 lt it', ltii i' ir it Ni, (rwinalk Ididr1n ih AAA.). Imi )ntheir 1979i li~l -, it relah-ilie~d ',I 111. ., (-\,vn i',. .;i:, iliif nitIurn T whl,re %\( had - ~llln 
Solmiliuml111. Anlwlr (<l~ % St rliillit 1. ht)(id iddlidI, 

Thfe 4 o(, , ntappk hall dthe nlih.h, -li iil- rImi Iril midlTlah i wa .'.i,In I lln- t aqinlilim. ud , 
In it i mI rt, I'h due(-I( e i-x Ire i ; irgel tiIlihI- iI l iri r(,,-i de-ig i h i r ne I it wr lllim g rei)r .ludei (lS. 
'lliu:.%v-,e k d i n( Ihiide e t itlenitl I r, il,Ji i-ti it rit,>. irt,;ihh tv l i ill her 

I . . ,e hv)vvera wI recei vt I :i-,rv ii(lealI ai i it Iri Ili i I i( I I iI I(rwI uIhwe were very 
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Table 2. The Sampled Schools by Geographic Locaton within tho U.S. and Stratuma. 
Stratum Stratum I Stratum I1 Stratum IIl Total 

No. of Schools No. of Schools No. of Schools No. of Schools No. of School No. Schools No. of Schools No. of Schools 
ReIon In the Regions Chosen In the ERglon Chosen In the Region Chosen In the Region Chosen 
North East 13 8 21 3 12 2 76 13 
North Central 2 1 1 1 1 0 4 2 
Nc" West 2 1 2 1 3 1 7 3 
South East 3 1 5 1 9 1 17 3 
South Central 9 3 5 0 21 2 35 5 
South West 6 3 3 0 21 1 30 4 

Total 35 17 b. 37 6 97 7 c. 169 30 
j. Stratum I: Schools with more than 19 A.I.D. students enrolled. 

Stratum I: Schools with between 7 and 19 A.I.D. students enrolled. 
Stratum III: Schools with less than 7 A.I.D. students enrolled. 

b. 	 Originally, we had 18 schools, one of which declined participation belatedly. It was one of the North Eastern schools. 

c. 	 Originally, we had six schools. One school chosen in Stratum I was reclassified into Stratum III due to a drastic change in its A.I.D. student enrollment It was a South Cen
tral school. 



the above needed to Ile taken into account in order to arrive at population
estimates. Weights were used to make adjustments for different sampling 
rates under the guidance given by a survey sampling specialist at the 
)epartment of Statistics, Iowa State University (Fuller. 1979). In lata 

analyses, where deemed necessary, Super Carp (Hidiroglhu et al., 1979) 
was used. Super Carp is a statistical program that takes strata and 
clusters in the sample into account in computatior of populat ion 
)arameter est imat es in stat istical analyses. 

Table 3. The Numbers of Students Chosen in Each Stratum 
Number of 

Stratum Schools Chosen Non-A.I.D.Student, A.I.D.Students Total 

I 17 
(18) 

a 1.873 576 
412 

2,449 
412 

II 6 1.486 68 1,554 
III 7 2 099 9 2 108 

Total 30 5 458 I 065 6.523 

a. Supplementary A.I.D students wer added from the remaining schools n Stratum I 

Data Collection 
Thirty schools were selected according to the procedure described in 

tile section oilsampling. We contacted those thirty schools in March. 
1979, with I a letter introduc'ing tihe NAIPSA project and its objectives to t he 
foreign student advisors. 

Six schools declined to provide the in-list of st udents (due to schoolI 
regulatills. Instead. they agreed to assist us by samlpling according to itur 
instructitus :ind(mailing tit (luestionnaires an follow-up postcards tot the 
students onitheir camolises ("outside sampling sch ols"). Ihe remaining 
twent v-fm(nr stIlO(Ills sent us their lists of stUenidts which arrived 'romn April 
throtugh Septemher 1979 ("in-house sampling schools"). In addition, we 
decided tt (lntact all the A.I.). students in the remaining Stratuill I 
schotls (the "A.I.D. Sul)l)lementarv group"). 

In all three approaches, we used a mail questitonnaire (See Appendix 
B.QIuestiIlnaire). The difTerences were in the methitds (I'ciltacting the 
stiulents. 

For "-,utside saml)Iing schtools", the floreign student advisors at each 
school drew a sample (Ifstudents and made the first two ('(ltacls as stated 
belhw wit h our inst rCtiins. For )oth eiiltacts, first class mail was used iil 
order to ,btain the m(1st returns with olily twot contacts. 

Fltr "in-house sampling schols", we drew a sample (f' students f'tr 
each school f'rim tile list provided t)i us bY the foreign student ad
visors. 'll this group (t st adeits, we made 'tir (ill some cases five) con
atIS aS listed belhw. The first two contacts were nailed bv tlhe hulk rate 
anidl
the remaining three bY first class. The hulk rates were selected initial-

Ti rvawin hr ,hhiiw 'hi- ..r,,uji- pr.ell inI he (,( IIIm mi impigl vdurt. 29.ii iiWi 
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l for economical reasons, since our initial sample size was large and ti[e 
bulk rate was about one-tenth of the first class rate. We hoped to reach as 
many students as possible with the first two cont acts by bulk rate and 
then later change to first class rate. The switch to first class was deter
mined due to the fact that: I) the lists were outdated and 2) tile bulk rate 
does nIit guiarantee services ()It'forwarding and ret urning t the sender. " 

For "the A.I.). sul)plementary group ", we contacted all the A.I.1). 
students on the A...). list of April 1979, who were enrolled in the remain
ing sch ools in Stra 'um I. All five contacts were carried out by first class 
mail. In adclitiom. 'Ad\dress ('Correction lIequcsted" was printed on the 
envelopes 1')r this grmiup. We used the fi rst class rate f)r all t he jive con
tact, alt ng with the "Address (' )rrect in uuqut ted" ill orler to increase 
oir chances it) reaching this gr(ou) ot tuldenits at the corre(t addresses. 
Hi-wever. the address (o)rrectio)n request was effective rily in a very few 
hIm'ales. 

The five co ntic., lade were is follows: 
I. 	 First trot lct: a copy (of the questioinnaire was sent to the 

respi on len s with[ a letter o)f iot roduct iim It the research prn)qect. 

2. 	Seco(Ind (ontact: it reminder post card was sent approximately tell 
days aftcr the first contact to all the persons in the sample. 

3. 	 ihird ci l tzict: ai second cpipv of tile questio)nnaire, with ain accom
panying let ter, was sent to the respondents wh() hadl not replied ap
l)rmiximateh, two weeks after the second conta(t was made. 

. lFourth conuiitact: a secind reminder lostcard 'watsen t approximate
lv tell days after the third contacnt to th)se who had not as yet 
replied. 

5. 	 Fifth coniitact: a third questionnaire was sent twi) weeks later to the 
saml)le fro) eight schoomls which had very low respoinse rates. 

ih," original l)r)lI)()sfl had called fnr four contacts. Hioiwever, ill an effort to 
increw-se our final useable sample size, we considered the following 
situatiimal factors and made the fifth cmntact with selected schools. 

.	 '[he "recency" of lists var,'iJ 'rom school to school. even though we 
asked for spring termi lists. 

2. 	 Mail services differed greatly by locale. In a very few locales our 
"Address Correction Request ed" elicited some response. Ill many 
locales, there was none. 

:1. liy observing tile response rates in late November. we noticed th1w' 
dli ffered among schoomIs accordi, to(tile abi)ve two facto(rs. In some 
cases, at that time. tile respmnse rate was as projected in tile 
l)roposal (50'; in others, it %' as quite low. We concluded that ill 

\W i. i~ , t), - , i-(' holk raii, iiHi~i f-)r til ti-l (, il - ill ,illr r(.-,(:r( hl t -,,po,-d k oo ll ei11,' 
,,n %%a- 11.h11. kil l di,'I ll ,, ll e d del %.d 'tIr tlol ,d O wi ljrb ql ( I 'In l dl ( Illlidv it iIll

'.itjh (' 1,,r ii- i , li (. Hot. Iii-i tih - ml li 1,, iil - k m oI ;I i' ,,i )r a d cr, ( ' . . v Ill 

iIil\ I-;i--. -jirfff,, iiii(Iri--i-c \%viri Ii- l)ml ,ir (irr(ii I 

., vhv'tvd ri.-,p ,vc wkerl, chetked in terms ,If wa\'(, idilherent! V lahtl,), No significant 

di r fi i ind hlV wtilV.,.llriiii Iwn 
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some locales, our first and second contacts (sent as bulk rate) had 
not reached all the intended students. 

Therefore, we decided to make a fifth contact among students in the eight 
lowest schools in terms of return rates at the end of November. In addi
tion, we also decided to contact our A.I.D. supplementary group for the 
fifth time. 

"Inhouse sampling schools" were divided into two mailing sets. In the 
first set were the schools which started the fall school term in late August 
or early September, 1979, and in the second set were the schools which 
started the fall term in late September. Among 24 "inhouse sampling 
schools", fifteen schools fell into the first set and the remaining nine 
schools became the Second set. 

The first contact was made about two weeks after the average starting 
date of the fall term in each set. We began contacting in late September 
with the first set and in mid October with the second set and the A.I.D. 
supplementary groups, and concluded data collection in December, 1979. 
The period between the first and the second contact was extended, when 
we realized that the bulk rate mails tended to get held at the post offices 
as lower priority mails. 

The response rates varied from school to school and by procedure 
categories. Among "inhouse sampling schools", the resplonse rates ranged 
from 23.2'; to 6.4.6';, with an average ret urn rate of,12.8' . Among "outside 
saml)ling schools", the rate ranged from 13.51f to *10.2(( with an average 
return rate of' 27.9' 1.-" These rates were underrated rather than overrated, 
since we suspected numerous questionnaires had not reached respondents 
nor were they returned to us. Five schools exceeded the expected return rate 
of' 50'i among the "inhouse sampling schools", and two of the "outside 
saml)ling schools" exceedd our expected return rate (33.4((). 

The return rate of' the A.I.D. supplementary group was 5,1.6'(. 
However, the most serious drawback of this group was the high number of' 
undelivera)le cases due to the dated character of the list. Fourty-four per
cent of the persons we ci,ntacted could not be reached, mostly because they 
Lad gone home. In the case of the school lists, about twenty [)ercent of the 
sample were returned to us as undeliverable. 

We had gathered 1,8;,, useable cases at the end of data collection which 
included 32*2 ,.!. D. students. Altogether 30 schools participated in this sur
vey.' (See Table 4.) 

The return rate was conpluted as (1no. of' responses) / (the init at sample size - 1l0. l tln
delivered cases) x I(O. Utdelivered cases were considered as inislistings. Undelivered cases 
are mostly thise whu left the U'.S. 
tnfortunately, one of the outside sampling schools in Stratumi I was cunsiderahbly behind in 

data collection due tu extenuating circumstances. ('onsequently, we could not include the 
result of this school in this report. In our fiture publication s, however, we will include this 
schu(ut's results. 
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Table 4. Sample: Initial Contacts and Responses 
Initially Undellv.rod L Responded Responced Total Rate of

b -Strata Conltacted Returned A.I.D. Non-A.I.D. Responded Respondedc. 
Ia. 	 2449 513 210 578 788 40.7% 
I (A.I.D. sup

plementary) 412 302 88 ... 88 80.0% 
II 1554 311 30 512 542 43.6% 
III 2108 415 5 486 491 29.0% 

Total 	 6523 15.40 333 1576 1909 38.3% 

a. 	 The figures include one school whose data arrived too late to be included in this report. The total sample size for this report was 1857. Later, data from this school was acdd.
ed in Phase Ill. 

b. 	 These figures are included in initial contact figures. 

c. 	 A response rate was computed as total responded / (number of initially contacted - undeliver'd) x 100. These rates include outside sampling schools. 



Composite Construction 
Categories of need items in the questionnaire were formed on the basis 

of'1'substantive considerations(is described in ('onceptual Framework, page 
21. and the assumned logical order on the part of respondents. Therefore, for 
our data analysis,:- to formulate composites each of which would include 
unidimensional items, factor analysis was conducted using the pretest data. 
The impmrtance scores Of need items were faclor analyzed. A numher of 
comlliposite. were formllulated correspondcling to the lillnher od' 'actors un
(Aere(t hiv the atnalhsis. Each need itei wis assigned to the composite on 

which it had the highest loading. Items that (lid not load on any of the fac
tors strnglv enm"h were excluded fronm coniposite 'forniulition. ('omposi
tio)n (feach fatolr wls forther examined frolll a slihstantive point offview, 
whet her orInt it made sense to have the items together as ;i composite. 
Then, we comiputled (ronliach's Alpha to ensure reliability of each coin
posite. The reliahilil v values are presented in Tahle 5. (The tlo'dhwing need 
items are taken directly 'rom the questionnaire in Appendix B). 

Information Needs 
Factor anal 'sis of the 2.1 items in this category indicated that there 

were three 'actors ref'rring, to distinct (linetsions. The three composites 
resulting froi this were university in'Ornmation, coitunity inforniation, 
and foreign student life inforniation. 

1.Needs f r universil information. This composite consisted of 
seven items pertainin g to,various lypes (I'inforina lon about un
iversitv rules. Ihese items were: 
Need it)have infrinalin alit ... 

a. The registration procedure. 
b. The procedure to begin your degree program. 
c. Examination requirements and regulations for a degree. 
d. English language requirements. 
e. 'he efficient use of' the library. 
f.The rile 1of the acadenlic advisor. 
g. The role the major professor.fIh 


2. Needs for coniniunitv infortnation. This composite consisted of 
eight it ems pertaining to various types of information about local
 
c(imi unity living. These items were:
 
Need to know ...
 
a. How much it ciosts to live here. 
b. Housing facilities. 
c. Housing costs. 
d. Recreational activities available in canpus. 

1,,r tmao * illf. 

compitlld iiing reliahilit 

" The priral u d ihlo r ainatvi- i t'A2 inSPSS INiv t 1975P. 

Alpha wa, I'SS Ity rgrin ihull ind Nie. 19791. The iiini nln 

Alp ia .l0 %%a, ('I.nhnidr i t iueaceptale. Alptha \alies %%ereciilutied igain with rt if 
lat iil dlata which wvre Irmi sitihir I) fili(, 'rren, Ht.,1979).sch..I)(s pretest schools (Wa 
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e. 	 Recreational activities available off campus. 
f. 	Health services available. 
g. 	 Health insuraihce available. 
h. 	 Ways of doing things in the U.S. 

3. 	Needs for foreign student life information. Three items related 
specifically to needs for foreign students living in the U.S. 
These items were: 
Need to know... 
a. 	 Community services available to foreign students and their 

families. 
b. 	 Availability of foods and spices you are accustomed to using. 
c. 	Information on sponsors' rules about families, medical care, and 

traveling. 

Degree Program Needs 
The fourteen items related to the degree program were subjected to 

factor analysis. Consequently two composites wer,. iormulated. 
1. Needs regarding academic planning. Thi.i composite included three 

items pertaining to having one's degree program formed. These 
items were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Having an academic advisor asigned to you before your arrival. 
1. 	 Receiving credit for academic work done at home. 
c. 	 Sharing responsibility in planning your degree program with 

your academic advisor. 
2. 	Needs regarding academic relationships. This composite included 

four items that described various interpersonal relationships essen
tial for developing one's degree program. These items were: 
Need for ... 
a. 	 Having your academic advisor available when needed. 
1. 	 Having faculty members spend enough time with you. 
c. 	Having faculty members with international experience to guide 

you.
 
d. Opportunities to do some teamwork with American students. 

Academic Program Relevancy Needs 
Factor analysis of the eleven items in this category resulted in two 

composites. 
1. 	Needs for relevancy of education. Seven items regarding relevancy 

of U.S. education to various conditions at home were included in 
this composite. These were: 
Need for . .. 
a. 	 A program relevant to your future job in your country, 
1. 	 A program relevant to the present needs of your country. 

c. 	 Level of technology applicable to the future of your country. 
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d. 	 Obtaining basic knowledge in your area of study. 
e. 	 Having international materials included in courses. 
f. 	Training to apply knowledge. 
g. 	 Exchange of visiting professors between universities of your 

country and those in the U.S. 
2. 	 Needs for training to apply knowledge: Three items that described 

various aspects of training to apply knowledge to real world 
situations were in this composite. These were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Training for leadership role. 
b. 	 Training to introduce change(s) in yiur country. 
c. 	 Seminars with students from several departments to deal with 

problems of national development. 

Extracurricular professional activity needs 
Factor analysis showed two underlying factors among the five items in 

this category. The composites created because of this result were as 
follows: 

1. 	Needs for extracurricular learning opportunities. The three items 
included were related to extracurricular activities for gaining or ex
changing knowledge. These items were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Opportunities to give information about your country in 

educational situations. 
b. 	 Opportunities to attend off-campus professional meetings. 
c. 	Learning how universities provide assistance to local com

munities. 
2. 	 Needs for practical experience. Two items in the composite per

tained to activities involving practical experience. These were: 
Need for ... 
a. 	 Opportunities to put into practice what you learn in class. 
1. 	 Work experience in your field before returning home. 

Academic Life Needs 
The items in this category were subjected to factor analysis and, as a 

result, formed two composites. 
1. 	Needs regarding university environment. Six items included in thi., 

composite pertained to academic environment and regulations.
 
These were:
 
Need for...
 
a. 	 Understanding the grading system.
 
b. 	 Understanding course requirements of instructors.
 
c. 	 Opportunities to discuss course work with faculty members.
 
d. 	 Getting adequate advice from your academic advisor.
 
e. 	 Being respected as a fellow human being by U.S. students.
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f. 	Having magazines and newspapers from your country available 
in the university library. 

2. 	 Needs for facilitating course work. The items included were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Being able to take class notes well. 
b. 	 Having extra time in taking exams to compensate for language 

difficulty. 
c. 	 Having opportunities to discuss course work with U.S. students. 
d. 	 Having publications in your area of ,tudy from your country 

available in the university library. 

Financial Needs 
Ten of the items included in this category formed one composite as a 

result of factor analysis. These items were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Having enough money for school. 
b. 	 Having enough money for basic living expenses. 
c. 	 Having enough money to receive necessary medical care. 
d. 	 Receiving money from your sponsor wit bout delay. 
e. 	 Getting help in banking. 
f. 	 Getting help from student financial aids. 
g. 	 Finding a part-time job. 
h. 	 Finding a part-time job at the university related to your degree 

program. 
i. 	Finding a job for your husband or wife.
 

(etting a work permit for off campus jobs.
 

Community Life and Interpersonal Relationship Needs 

Items under these categories were grouped into three underlying fac
tors by factor analysis. They were identified as needs regarding living in a 
U.S. community, need., for sharing activities with U.S. nationals, and 
needs for interaction with faculty and staff. 

1. 	Needs regarding living in a tT.S. community. The ten items includ
ed were: 
Need for ... 
a. 	 Getting accustomled to U.S. food. 
b. 	 Observing religious practi(es. 
c. 	 Being able to behave accoring to one's values and belief. 
d. 	 Having sufficient time for social and recreational activities. 
e. 	 Feeling welcomed by U.S. nationals in tile local com munity. 
f. 	 Having U.S. nationals correctly informed about your country. 
g. 	Having local people treat foreign students courteously. 
h. 	 Obtaining medical care. 
i. 	Obtaining medical insurance. 
j. 	Knowing income tax regulations. 
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2. 	 Needs for activities with U.S. nationals. The six items included in 
this composite were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Having recreational activities with U.S. nationals. 
h. 	 Visiting U.S. families. 
c. 	Sharing housing with U.S. nationals. 
d. 	 U.S. friends. 
e. 	 U.S. friends with whom you can discuss personal problems. 
f. 	 Social activities with U.S. nationals. 

3. 	 Needs regarding relationships with faculty and staff. Five items 
referring to interaction with members of faculty and staff were in
cluded in this composite. The items were: 
Need f'or... 
a. 	 A good relationship with your advisor. 
c. Good relationships with the degree program committee 

members. 
c. Good relationships with course instructors. 
d. 	A good relationship with your foreign student advisor. 
e. 	 Friendly treatment by other university staff members. 

Housing Needs 
As the result of factor analysis, six items in this category formed One 

composite. The items included were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Having adequate housing facilities on campus. 
h. 	Having adequate housing facilities off campus. 
c. 	Obtaining necessary furniture at a reasonable cost. 
d. 	 Borrowing necessary furniture. 
e. Getting housing you want without discrimination. 
fEBeing informed about legal rights and duties when you sign a 

contract. 

Family Life Needs 
Factor analysis indicated two distinct. factors underlying the seven

items included in this category. Therefore, two composites were formed 
corresponding to these factors. The resulting composites dealt with needs 
of spouses and needs of the family.

1. 	Needs of the spouse. Three items related specifically to the needs 
of the accompanying spouse were included in this composite. They 
were:
 
Need for ...
 
a. Finding enough activities for your spouse.

). English language training for your spouse at a reasonable cost.
 
c. 	Appropriate educational opportunities for your spouse.


2. 	 General family needs. The remaining four items in this category 
were included in this composite. They were: 
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Need or... 
a. 	 Social activities which include children. 
b. 	 Finding appropriate child care. 
c. 	Finding appropriate educational opportunities for children. 
d. 	 Getting to know U.S. neighbors. 

Pre-return Needs 
The three items which formed a composite were those pertaining to 

information which might be needed when one would he preparing to 
return home. They were: 

Need for... 
a. 	 Knowing how to send books and household items home. 
h. 	 Knowing information, in advance, on tax clearance regulations, 

sailing permit, etc. 
c. 	Knowing the cheapest means of transportation to return home. 

Anticipated Post-return Needs 
As a result of factor analysis on eleven items in this category, two 

composites were formed. One composite consisted of needs one would an
ticip-ite having with regard to material rewards in their home country; the 
other included needs one would anticipate having for opportunities and 
facilities in one's profession upon ieturn. 

1. Anticipated post-return needs for material rewards. Three items 
were included in this composite. They were: 
Need for... 
a. 	 Finding a job appropriate to your training. 
h. 	 Receiving adequate salary and wages. 
c. 	Finding appropriate housing. 

2. 	Anticipated post-return needs for professional opportunities and 
facilities. The eight items included in this composite were: 
a. 	 Having funds for research. 
h. 	 Having facilities to us, U.S. training in future jobs. 
c. 	 Having resources to use U.S. training in future jobs. 
d. 	 Receiving the latest professioial materials in the field. 
e. 	 Visiting outside your country at intervals to keel) in contact 

with scholars in your field. 
f. 	 Having scholars visit your country for professional consultations. 
g. 	 I)ublishing in J)rofessional journals abroad. 
h. 	 lubli.dhing in professional journals in your country. 

Linguistic Needs 
A list of eight English skills was included. Respondents were asked to 

indicate the importance of' each skill to them. Factor analysis indicated 
that these eight skills shared one underlying factor, therefore they formed 
one composite, i.e. needs for English language skills. The skill items were: 

a. 	 Understanding spoken English. 



b. Giving an oral presentation. 
c. Reading (textbooks, journals, etc.) 
d. Writing papers and theses. 
e. Taking tests. 
f. Taking class notes. 
g. Participating in class discussion. 
h. Conversing with faculty members and other students. 

Each need composite was the sum of important scores of individual 
need items included in each composite. Corresponding to each need com
posite, the satisfaction composite was also computed. Corresponding to 
the category of linguistic needs, we formulated two composites; one was to 
measure self-evaluation of the English language skills, and the other was 
to measure evaluation of remedial English language courses with regard to 
improving respondents' skills. 

In addition to the need importance and satisfaction composites, we 
developed composites pertaining to goals and barriers by factor analyzing 
the items in these categories. 

Goals 
Factors analysis resulted in two goal importance composites. One was 

to measure importance students placed on primary goals in coming to the 
U.S., and the other was to measure importance placed on secondary goals.
Primary goals were immediate education goals one would try to achieve by
coming to the U.S., and secondary goals could be considered as peripheral 
to the formalized degree program. 

I. Primary goals. The three items included in this composite were: 
a. Obtaining a degree. 
b. A broad education. 
c. Specialized skills and knowledge in your field. 

2. Secondary goals. Seven items included in this composite were: 
a. Developing research skills. 
h. Improving your command of English. 
c. Gaining practical experience in your field. 
d. Getting to know U.S. professionals in your field. 
e. Seeing different parts of the U.S. 
f. Learning about the U.S. 
g. Broadening your view of the world. 

Barriers 
A set of items were included in this study to assess the extent to 

which those items were viewed as barriers in establishing good 
relationships with U.S. nationals by students. As the result of factor 
analysis, a composite was formed with the following eight items: 

a. Your religious background. 
b. Your racial background. 
c. Your cultural background. 
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d. Your political view. 
e. Your being a foreigner. 
f. Your attitude toward others. 
g. Their attitude toward you. 

Table 5 presents composites and their reliability scores. 
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Table 5. Composites 

Reliability scores ore Cronbach's alpha values computed by SPSS program (Nie et al., 1975). An alpha value less than .60 is not saoisfactory for a set of items to form a com-

Composite Names 

Number of 
Items In the 
Composite 

Rell. 
bliity

a -
Composite Names 

Number of 
Items In the 
Composite 

Rella. 
bility 

Needs for university information (Cl) 7 .83 Satisfaction of the above (C28) 6 .78 
Satisfaction of the above (C2) 
Needs for community information (C3) 
Satisfaction of the above (C4) 
Needs for foreign student life information (C) 

7 
8 
8 
3 

.85 

.85 

.86 

.64 

Needs regarding relationships 
with faculty and staff (C35) 

Satisfaction of the above (C36) 
Housing needs (C29) 

5 
5 
6 

.86 
84 

.84 
Satisfaction At the above (C6) 
Needs regarding academic planning (C7) 
Satisfaction of the above (C8) 
Needs regarding academic relationships (C9) 
Satisfaction of the above (CIO) 
Needs for relevancy of education (Ctl) 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
7 

.64 

.70 

.47 
a -

.79 

.71 

.84 

Satisfaction of the above (C30) 
Spouse's needs (C31) 
Satisfaction of the above (C32) 
General family n( ,Is (C33) 
Satisfaction of the above (C34) 
Pre-return information needs (C39) 

6 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 

.83 

.72 

.76 

.76 

.84 

.79 
Satisfaction of the above (C12) 
Needs for training to apply knowledge (C13) 
Satisfaction cf the above (C14) 
Needs for extracurricular learning opportunities (CI5) 
Satisfaction of the above (C16) 
Needs for practical experience (C17) 
Satisfaction of the above (C18) 
Needs regarding university environment (C19) 

7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
6 

.81 

.71 

.69 

.71 

.71 

.84 
.84 
.86 

Satisfaction of the above (C40) 
Anticipated post-return needs for material rewards (C41) 
Anticipated satisfaction of the above (C42) 
Anticipated post-return needs for professional 

opportunities and facilities (C43) 
Anticipated satisfaction of the above (C44) 
Importance of primary goals in coming 

to the U.S. (C45) 

3 
3 
3 

8 
8 

3 

.85 

.83 

.77 

.93 

.92 

.79 
SGtisfaction of the above (C20) 
Needs for facilitating course work (C21) 
Satisfaction of the above (C22) 

6 
4 
4 

.67 

.67 

.61 

Likelihood of achieving the above (C46) 
Importance of secondary goals in coming 

to the U.S. (C47) 

3 

7 

.71 

.84 
Financial needs (C23) 10 .88 Likelihood of achieving the above (C48) 7 .81 
Satisfaction of the above (C24) 
Needs regarding living in a U.S. community (C25) 
Satisfaction of the above (C26) 
Needs for activities with U.S. nationals (C27) 

10 
10 
10 
6 

.89 

.82 

.80 

.83 

English language importance (C49) 
English languae proficiency (C50) 
Usefulness of remedial English courses (C51) 
Barriers in establishing good relationships (C52) 

8 
8 
8 
7 

.91 

.89 

.95 

.84 
a. 

posite (Warren. 1979). 



Statistical Analysis 
)ifferential sampling rates were applied to the population according to 

strata, clusters, and substrata (A.I.D. students from Taiwan and Iran, and 
the rest).-' rherefore, observations needed to I)e weighted in order for them 
to l)ro)erly represent the population. Weights were computed through con
sultation with a survey sampling specialist at the Department of Statistics, 
Iowa State University (Fuller, 1979). Readers may wish to contact the 
author for details. 

W\e employed the service of a computer scientist 'or an algorithm of 
SUPER CARP (Hidiroglou et al., 1979) to ble transferred into the SAS 
system. This operation was necessar'y in order to obtain unbiased es
timators of variances and standard errors of' means. P'opulation means were 
also estimated with the same technique. StPER CARP was developed by 
Prof. Fuller and his associates at the Department of' Statistics, Iowa State 
'niversity. It can com)ute variances for a sample with strata and clusters 

such as ours, while other known programs suCIh as SAS and Sl1SS are not 
able to (o so. 

II testing hypoiheses where independent variables were categorical 
measures, Fisher's unprotected ILSD procedure was used to compare means 
between categories of students (Ott, 1977: :384-385). 'l'o determine 
significance of the test results, we used .01 level rather than .05 level 
(Warren. 198)), since our extremely large sample size tends to produce 
statistically significant results even when the results may not have substan
tive significance. Taking a higher level of statistical significance, we 
attempted to fill the gap between these two tyl)es of significance, especially 
when our interest is to determine whether or not substantive differences ex
isted among students in terms of nee(is. 

Where independent variables were not categorical or nominal, we used 
correlat ioin c efficient s to ident ify assi ciat ions between dependent 
variables (need composites) and independent variables. Use of correlation 
coefficients should be regarded as a lreliminary analysis. Due to our large 
sample size, even a small coefficient was statistically significant such as r of' 
only .05. However, such a small coefficient substantivelv suggests the 
absence (f a correlation between the two variables. Therefore, as far as cor
relation coefficients are concerned, we will report the results 'rom a sub
stantive point of view. Even though most of the coefficients were statistical
ly significant, we will report only those where one variable accounted for 
less than 10' 1 hut more than 5' of variance in the other (r > .2236) and 
10'f or higher (r .3162). We consider this approach to Ibe much more 
meaningfil than reporting statistical significance of i)0 ular levels, when 
the size of the sample is extremely large (Warren, 1980). 

''I"r the details of sampling, see the seciton on sampling procedures inPhase II final report 
page
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V. FINDINGS 

In this chapter, the results of data analysis will be presented. First, 
the results of univariate analyses will be given. Second, the results of 
hypothesis testing will be reported. Third, bivariate analyses of other 
variables besides need composites will be presented. 

Univariate Analyses 
The following are univariate tables. All the tables present population 

estimates which were computed with use of weights. Frequencies with 
weighted observations are artificially large and m!.t be misleading, 
therefore only percentages and appropriate statistics (means and standard 
errors of means), where applicoble, are reported in the tables. 

Tables 6 through 1:3 present the data of need items. Table titles coin
cide with the headings used in the questionnaire (Appendix B). Each table 
contains weighted percent distribution, estimators of means and standard 
errors of means. The composites constructed out of these next items will 
be discussed in the following section on hypothesis testing. 

Table 1.1 shows the data on importance of goals students might have 
wished to achieve and their assessment of likelihood in achieving those 
goals when they were leaving their countries for the U.S. Overall, primary 
academic goals scored high, the highest being the goal of "obtaining the 
degree." Rated of least importance was the goal of learning about the U.S. 
Students were quite optimistic about achieving their primarily academic 
goa:;. particularly obtaining the degree. However, we also note the lowest 
mean scre was for the likelihood to "get to know U.S. professionals in 
your field." These items were divided into two importance composites and 
two satisfaction composites. We consider the importance placed on goals 
reflecting needs of students when they were leaving for this country, and 
the perceived likelihood of achieving them as being a reflection of their 
satisfaction of the progress toward achieving them. Therefore, the com
posite of importance of goals and perceived likelihood of achieving them 
will be presented along with the need composites in the section on 
hypothesis testing. 

Among all the need items presented in Tables 6-14, the ten most im
portant items (listed from the highest) were: 

1. 	Need for having enough money for basic living expenses.
 
2. Goal of obtaining the degree.
 
:3. Goal of obtaining specialized skills and knowledge in your field.
 
4. 	Need for enough money for school.
 
5. 	Need for enough money for necessary medical care.
 
6. 	 Anticipated need for finding a job appropriate to your training 

upon returning to the home country. 
7. 	Goal of gaining practical experience in your field. 
8. 	Need for work experience in your field before returning home. 
9. 	 Need for training to apply knowledge. 
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10. 	 Anticipated need for receiving the latest professional materials in 
the field.
 

The least important items (listed from the lowest) were:
 
1. 	Need for having another student to help you with your study. 
2. 	 Need for information about dating behavior with U.S. nationals of 

the opposite sex. 
3. 	 Need for getting accustomed to U.S. food. 
4. 	 Need for observing your religious practices. 
5. 	 Need for borrowing necessary furniture. 
6. 	 Need for recreational activities available off campus. 
7. 	 Need for sharing housing with U.S. nationals. 
8. 	 Need for information about English courses for foreign students. 
9. 	 Need for information about available food and spices you are ac

customed to using. 
10. 	 Need for learning how universities provide assistance to local 

communities. 
With regard to satisfaction of needs, the ten most satisfied need items 

were: 
1. 	Goal of obtaining the degree. 
2. 	 Goal of obtaining a broad education. 
3. 	 Goal of obtaining specialized skills and knowledge in your field. 
4. 	 Need for information about the registration procedure. 
5. 	 Goal of broadening your view of the world. 
6. 	 Need for information about the efficient use of the library. 
7. 	Need for obtaining basic knowledge in your area of study. 
8. 	 Need for information about clothes needed. 
9. 	 Need for understanding course requirements and instructions. 

10. 	 Need for information about the procedure to begin your degree 
program. 

The ttn least satisfied (listed from the least satisfied) items were: 
1. 	Need for getting a work permit for off-campus jobs. 
2. 	 Need for finding a part-time job at the university related to your 

degree program. 
3. 	 Need for exchange of visiting professors between universities of 

your country and those in the U.S. 
4. 	 Need for economic contributions of foreign governments to U.S. 

universities in order to finance special programs for foreign 
students. 

5. 	 Need for having magazines and newspapers from your country 
available in the university library. 

6. 	 Need for work experience in your field before returning home. 
7. 	 Need for having publications in your area of study from your 

country available in the university library. 
8. 	 Need for finding a job for your husband or wife. 
9. 	 Need for seminars with students from several departments to deal 

with problems of national development. 
10. 	 Need for having U.S. nationals correctly informed about your 

country. 
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Table 6. Needs for Information 
0 	 " %Distributlon of Importance Scorsb % Distrlbutlon

a " 
of Satlsfoction Scormc

€ 

Need Items 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 5 & 7 Total Mean SE 

Information about ....
 
The registratior procedure. 4.3 2.6 4.2 5.5 16.1 26.2 41.1 100.0 5.70 
 .07 1.5 3.4 7.5 6.8 16.0 29.0 35.8 100.0 5.63 .10
The procedure to begin your degree program. 2.9 1.9 1.7 1.7 11.1 26.5 54.2 100.0 6.12 .04 1.9 3.2 8.3 6.8 19.1 31.9 28.8 100.0 5.49 .07 
Examination 	requirements and regulations for a 

degree. 2.9 3.5 2.6 2.8 14.9 27.8 45.4 100.0 5.88 .034 2.2 3.7 5.9 7.4 18.8 35.6 26.4 100.0 5.49 .05
English language requirements. 7.3 5.0 3.7 9.0 19.C, 22.9 33.2 100.0 5.29 .07 3.9 3.6 5.2 11.0 22.0 26.9 27.5 100.0 5.34 .09 
English courses for foreign students. 11.3 6.1 5.9 10.7 20.2 20.2 25.6 100.0 4.85 .08 7.8 6.6 7.9 20.6 15.7 20.9 20.5 100.0 4.74 .11
The efficient use of the library. 2.8 2.9 3.0 9.0 19.2 28.4 34.6 100.0 5.63 .05 2.7 2.2 5.3 7.7 20.4 30.4 31.4 100.0 5.58 .08 
The role of the academic advisor. 3.4 2.4 3.6 7.0 16.2 29.2 38.3 100.0 5.71 .05 5.7 6.5 7.5 11.8 19.0 26.8 22.7 100.0 5.03 .09 
The role of the major professor. 3.3 3.1 3.4 8.0 18.5 26.9 36.9 100.0 5.63 .05 3.6 4.3 7.7 12.9 23.2 25.9 22.4 100.0 5.15 .07 
The role of the foreign student advisor. 3.3 4.1 3.6 9.6 20.7 25.2 33.4 100.0 5.50 .05 8.4 5.3 7.8 14.1 17.5 23.3 23.6 100.0 4.92 .12 
The cost of traveling in the U.S. 5.4 4.8 7.3 17.2 23.6 18.8 22.9 1000 4.97 .06 6.4 4.0 8.4 22.3 19.6 21.6 17.7 100.0 4.81 .06 
How much it costs to live here. 2.8 0.7 0.6 5.9 8.4 15.7 65.8 100.0 6.27 .03 8.8 3.1 5.9 16.4 14.0 19.9 31.9 100.0 5.11 .12
Housing facilities. 2.9 0.8 1.0 6.6 11.5 19.2 58.0 100.0 6.12 .06 7.4 3.1 5.8 15.7 15.9 23.3 29.7 100.0 5.15 .06 
Housing cost. 2.5 0.9 0.8 4.1 8.8 20.4 62.5 100.0 6.27 .03 11.6 5.5 7.7 14.8 15.2 19.4 25.7 100.0 4.78 .10 
Community 	services available to foreign


students and their families. 4.4 2.1 2.3 19.8 16.0 22.1 33.3 100.0 5.40 .05 12.8 6.0 10.0 32.9 
 14.9 11.8 11.6 100.0 4.13 .08
Recreational activities available on campus. 3.4 2.2 3.3 21.6 25.7 22.9 20.8 100.0 5.16 .04 6.0 2.4 5.5 30.0 16.4 20.8 18.9 100.0 4.86 .12 

- Recreational activities available off campus. 6.8 4.3 4.0 30.4 23.1 17.1 14.2 100.0 4.67 .06 5.2 5.2 7.7 36.9 17.5 15.4 12.1 100.0 4.51 .04 
Availability of food and spices you are
 

accustomed to using. 9.3 2.4 5.0 22.7 18.4 18.1 24.2 100.0 4.89 .06 7.2 4.0 7.2 23.8 15.0 
 21.3 21.6 100.0 4.86 .06
Heoth services available. 2.5 0.8 1.5 4.3 8.3 22.8 59.8 100.0 6.23 .03 9.5 3.9 5.8 12.3 17.8 22.5 28.1 100.0 5.05 .12
Health in ..- ce available. 3.4 1.4 1.5 10.5 10.7 21.0 51.6 100.0 5.93 .04 10.8 5.0 5.0 16.2 15.0 20.8 27.1 100.0 4.90 .13 
Clothes needed. 4.7 3.5 3.7 18.8 20.6 20.2 28.6 100.0 5.22 .11 2.7 1.1 3.8 10.8 13.9 24.1 34.6 100.0 5.52 .07
Ways of doing things in the U.S. 3.6 2.2 2.1 16.5 17.7 25.5 32.5 100.0 5.49 .06 4.3 1.9 5.7 23.5 18.9 23.6 22.1 100.0 5.10 .07 
Dating 	behavior with U.S. nationals of the
 

apposite sex. 
 14.6 4.5 4.3 26.0 17.5 12.2 21.0 100.0 4.48 .06 1.8 3.0 6.4 35.5 13.6 13.1 16.6 100.0 4.42 .08
Immigration and visa regulations. 2.7 1.0 0.8 6.1 7.0 19.9 62.4 100.0 6.23 .03 9.6 4.7 7.4 12.7 15.1 21.8 28.7 100.0 4.99 .10 
Information 	on sponsors' rules about families,
 

medical care, and traveling. 7.2 1.7 1.9 19.9 17.5 19.6 32.1 100.0 
 5.26 .06 6.0 3.6 6.3 31.3 18.4 18.0 16.5 100.0 4.73 .07 

a. 	 % distribution, means and SE (standard error of mean) are population estimates computed with weights assigned to all the observations according to the statistical rules 
on sampling. Therefore. actual frequencies are not reported. 

b. 	 1 = Very unimportant. 5 = somewhat important.
2 = quite unimportant. 6 = quite important.

3 = somewhat unimportant, 7 = very important.
 
4 = neither unimportant nor important,
 

c. 	 1 = Very unsatisfied. 5 = somewhat satisfied.
 
2 = quite unsatisfied, 6 = quite satisfied,
 
3 = somewhat unsatisfied. 7 = very satisfied.
 
4 = neither unsatisfied nor satisfied.
 



Table 7. Needs Related to Degree Programs in the U.S. 
b "  " "% Distribution

a 
of importance Scores	 % Distribution

a 
of Satisfaction koresc

Need items 1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 Total Mean St 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Moon SE 

Need for .... 
Having an academic advisor assigned to you

before your arrival. 10.5 3.0 2.7 21.7 11.7 16.2 34.1 100.0 5.06 .09 10.9 3.7 6.9 26.0 15.1 17.7 19.6 100.0 4.62 .07 
Receiving 	credit for academic work done 

outside the U.S. 6.0 1.3 1.7 15.4 8.2 15.2 52.1 100.0 5.73 .07 13.9 4.5 6.4 26.4 11.8 15.7 21.2 100.0 4.50 .08 
Sharing responsibility in planning your degree 

program with your academic advisor. 2.5 1.1 1.5 7.7 9.8 25.6 51.9 100.0 6.05 .04 8.2 4.6 8.4 15.4 14.9 23.2 25.3 100.0 4.95 .07 
Substituting certain requirements with alternative 

courses more relevant to your country. 4.2 1.7 1.5 15.9 10.7 19.9 46.0 100.0 5.71 .05 14.4 6.6 10.2 28.2 13.5 13.9 13.2 100.0 4.14 .07 
Having your academic advisor available when 

needed. 1.7 1.6 0.5 8.0 11.2 26.7 50.2 100.0 6.06 .03 7.7 3.8 8.1 14.7 15.8 22.9 27.0.100.0 5.04 .10 
Having faculty members spend enough time 

with you. 2.9 1.0 1.7 13.3 17.6 25.3 38.1 100.0 5.70 .04 9.3 4.9 7.8 22.9 19.1 20.4 15.7 100.0 4.62 .12 
Having faculty members with interantional 

experiences to guide you. 4.1 2.1 2.6 16.2 14.7 22.5 37.7 100.0 5.54 .06 16.1 7.5 9.9 30.2 14.0 12.1 10.2 100.0 3.96 .11Having an experience as a teaching assistant. 5.8 2.1 3.0 19.5 17.3 18.4 34.0 100.0 5.31 .05 .13.3 7.1 7.7 32.5 11.7 11.3 16.4 100.0 4.22 .15
Having an experience as a research assistant. 4.6 1.3 2.2 14.6 13.7 23.6 40.1 100.0 5.63 .06 15.5 6.6 6.1 28.7 12.0 13.0 18.0 100.0 4.26 .14 
Opportunities to do some team-work with 

American students. 4.1 2.5 2.0 14.4 15.7 24.7 36.6 100.0 5.55 .06 15.1 6.7 8.0 25.9 14.6 16.0 13.6 100.0 4.21 .11 
Having 	another student to help you with 

your study. 13.7 4.5 5.0 26.4 15.8 15.9 18.7 100.0 4.49 .07 12.0 6.4 5.3 39.7 14.2 10.7 11.7 100.0 4.17 .10 
Having 	the sponsoring agency accept necessary

adjustments in your degree program. 8.6 1.6 1.4 26.0 10.6 17.6 34.2 100.0 5.18 .06 10.7 3.8 5.5 43.0 13.6 11.3 12.2 100.0 4.28 .07 
Coordinating 	between the sponsoring agency

and the university. 8.1 2.4 1.4 22.8 11.0 19.7 34.5 100.0 5.23 .06 13.2 4.0 7.8 40.2 12.1 10.4 12.3 100.0 4.14 .06 
Economic 	contributions of foreign governments 

to the U.S. universities in order to finance 
special programs for foreign students. 11.8 2.1 2.0 21.5 10.0 16.5 36.1 100.0 5.10 .12 27.0 6.9 10.1 37.3 8.0 4.1 6.6 100.0 3.31 .09 

a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 8. Needs Relater_ to Relevance of the U.S. Degree Program and
 
Needs for Extrarurricular Professional Activities in the U.S.
 

% "jistrlbutlon' 
" 
of Importance Scoresb. % Distribution

a " 
of Satisfaction Scores 

€" 

Need Items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 5 & 7 Total Mean SE 

Relevancy of the U.S. Delree Program 
Need for .... 
A program relevant to your future job in your 

country. 3.6 1.1 0.5 6.9 8.6 21.2 58.1 100.0 6-12 .05 8.6 4.1 6.0 19.9 19.8 21.2 20.4 100.0 4.83 .09 
A program relevant to the present needs of 

your country. 
Level of technology applicable to the future 

of your country. 

3.7 

2.8 

1.3 

1.2 

0.5 

0.9 

9.4 

8.2 

8.1 

10.4 

23.1 

24.2 

53.9 

52.4 

100.C 

100.0 

6.02 

6.04 

.05 

.04 

9.4 

7.9 

4.8 

3.5 

6.0 

6.0 

22.8 

21.7 

19.5 

23.1 

18.8 

20.3 

18.7 

17.5 

100.0 

100.0 

4.69 

4.79 

.12 

.08 
Obtaining basic knowledge in your area 

of study. 
Having international materials included in 

2.8 0.4 0.4 3.6 5.7 21.4 65.8 100.0 6.36 .03 2.9 2.2 3.7 11.4 19.8 27.6 32.3 100.0 5.55 .11 

Z;, 

courses. 
Training to apply knowledge. 
Training for leadership role. 
Training to introduce changes in your country. 
Thesis research in your country. 

5.2 
1.9 
6.4 
7.1 
5.7 

1.5 
0.5 
1.5 
2.8 
2.5 

1.7 
.0.4 
1.4 
2.8 
2.7 

16.7 
4.5 

21.5 
18.8 
21.6 

12.4 
5.5 

13.4 
10.2 
13.4 

21.6 
10.0 
21.4 
22.2 
19.6 

41.0 
68.2 
34.4 
36.1 
34.3 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

5.58 
6.41 
5.36 
5.33 
5.31 

.08 
.04 
.06 
.06 
.06 

11.7 
15.5 
9.3 

11.1 
11.7 

7.3 
7.7 
5.2 
7.1 
7.0 

10.0 
9.6 
8.0 
9.3 
8.8 

32.0 
18.9 
31.1 
36.9 
39.2 

16.9 
18.1 
18.1 
16.4 
13.5 

12.5 
16.3 
13.6 
11.5 
10.1 

9.6 100.0 
13.8 100.0 
7.8 100.0 
7.8 100.0 
9.6 100.0 

4.11 
4.20 
4.22 
4.06 
4.05 

.06 

.11 

.08 

.07 

.06 
Seminars with students from several 

departments to deal with problems of 
national development. 4.9 2.6 2.3 21.9 17.0 21.6 29.7 'C 0 5.27 .05 20.2 8.4 11.3 39.3 10.2 5.9 4.6 100.0 3.47 .06 

Exchange of visiting professors between univer
sities of your country and those in the U.S. 4.5 1.6 1.7 17.8 16.3 20.9 37.3 100.0 5.52 .06 26.1 9.1 11.6 33.9 9.0 5.9 4.5 100.0 3.26 .05 

Extracurricular Professional Activities In the U.S. 
Need vor .... 
Opportunities to give information about your 

country in educational situations. 4.1 2.3 2.3 10.0 23.7 23.4 24.4 100.0 5.24 .06 15.4 10.2 12.7 35.3 13.7 7.6 5.1 100.0 3.65 .06 
Opportunities to attend off-campus professional

meetings. 2.6 1.8 2.3 17.7 18.1 28.1 29.4 100.0 5.49 .06 17.7 8.7 12.7 30.8 14.9 8.8 6.4 100.0 3.69 .08 
Learning how universities provide assistance 

to local communities. 4.9 3.5 4.7 27.4 18.5 18.9 22.1 100.0 4.96 .06 11.4 7.8 11.4 43.4 14.4 7.3 4.2 100.0 3.80 .07 
Opportunities to put into practice what you

learn in class. 1.9 0.7 0.8 4.7 7.6 24.4 59.9 100.0 6.28 .04 20.2 9.7 13.6 19.4 17.2 11.9 7.8 100.0 3.71 .12 
Work experience in your field before returning 

home. 1.8 0.6 0.9 4.4 5.1 15.6 71.6 100.0 6.43 .04 28 ' 9.6 10.1 23.2 10.7 8.5 9.2 100.0 3.40 .13 
a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 9. Needs Related to University Student Status In the U.S. 
" 

Ditrlbutlon
a 

of Importance ScsO b. 	 " c" % Distribution
a 

of Satlsfactlon SoresNed Itoms 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Moan SE 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Total Mean SE 

Need for .... 
Understanding the grading system. 3.0 1.7 0.8 10.1 12.3 20.8 51.4 100.0 5.95 .06 3.5 1.6 3.9 12.3 16.7 24.9 37.U 100.0 5.60 .06
Understanding course requirements of
 

instructors. 
 1.8 1.0 0.4 4.8 10.6 23.4 58.0 100.0 6.24 .05 2.9 2.2 5.3 12.1 18.0 27.1 32.4 100.0 5.51 .08Being able to *,ke class notes well. 1.7 0.5 1.3 4.1 6.8 18.8 66.8 100.0 6.37 .04 4.2 3.7 8.6 14.6 19.5 24.3 25.2 100.0 5.15 .09
Having extra time in taking exams to
 

compensate for language difficulty. 9.4 2.0 
 3.1 17.1 10.5 18.0 39.9 100.0 5.31 .07 18.9 7.1 8.2 28.7 12.3 13.6 11.2 100.0 3.94 .10Having opportunities to discuss course work

with U.S. students. 
 4.6 2.0 1.9 18.4 18.9 22.9 31.3 100.0 5.39 .05 12.2 8.3 9.2 29.7 16.1 12.5 12.1 100.0 4.15 .11 

Opportunities to discuss course work with 
. faculty members. 1.3 0.8 0.7 7.7 13.2 32.3 43.9 100.0 6.03 .04 7.3 6.2 8.8 22.2 20.6 19.3 15.6 100.0 4.63 .10

Getting adequate advice from your academic
 
advisor. 
 1.6 0.8 0.8 5.8 10.5 26.3 54.2 100.0 6.19 .05 12.1 5.1 8.4 17.9 16.8 19.9 19.9 100.0 4.61 .09

Getting 	adequate advice from your foreign

student advisor. 
 2.9 1.3 1.2 14.9 17.3 21.2 41.3 100.0 5.71 .07 13.4 6.6 8.0 25.3 13.7 16.4 16.6 100.0 4.35 .14

Being 	treated as fairly as U.S. students by

faculty members. -i 0.6 0.5 5.5 
 6.2 17.6 68.0 100.0 6.39 .04 10.1 6.0 9.7 16.8 14.2 19.7 23.6 100.0 4.72 .13

Being respected as a fellow human being by
U.S. students. .. / 0.6 0.5 6.5 6.1 15.6 69.0 100.0 6.38 .04 9.7 4.8 9.7 15.7 15.1 21.5 23.6 100.0 4.80 .10

Having publications in your area of study from
 
your country available in the university

brary. 	 3.1 1.8 1.5 16.0 15.3 18.3 44.0 100.0 5.70 .08 26.2 7.2 12.8 28.7 10.9 7.2 7.0 100.0 3.41 .08

Having magazines and ncwspapers from your

countv -',ailable in the university library. 2.5 1.2 1.2 
 10.6 13.1 22.2 49.2 100.0 5.94 .09 31.0 9.8 8.4 20.2 12.3 8.4 9.7 100.0 3.37 .15Having an office space for each graduate

student. 
 4.2 1.4 3.0 18.6 11.0 20.2 41.6 100.0 5.58 .10 15.9 4.1 8.2 24.4 12.4 14.6 20.5 100.0 4.39 .15 

a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 10. Needs Related to Money and Jobs in the U.S. 
c% Distribution 

" 
of Inportance 5cores 

b 
. Distributiono* of Satisfaction $€ores * Ned Items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 

Need for .... 
Having enough mcney for school. 1.5 0.3 0.2 3.1 3.8 13.0 78.0 100.0 6.58 .02 8.2 4.2 6.5 16.2 19.1 21.2 24.6 100.0 4.96 .07
Having enough money for basic living expenses. 1.2 0.4 0.1 2.2 3.9 12.6 79.7 100.0 6.64 .03 6.7 4.6 7.7 15.1 19.9 22.3 23.7 100.0 4.99 .08
Having enough money to receive necessary

medical care. 1.1 0.4 0.8 3.9 5.9 13.2 74.8 100.0 6.52 .02 11.0 5.4 8.5 18.0 17.9 17.7 21.5 100.0 4.65 .09Having money for some recreational activities. 2.0 1.5 2.4 14.8 22.0 24.6 32.6 100.0 5.58 .05 7.7 5.7 9.8 27.7 19.5 15.9 13.7 100.0 4.48 .08
Receiving money from your sponsor without 

delay. 3.2 0.9 0.2 9.7 7.3 15.6 63.1 100.0 6.16 .04 10.7 4.1 7.2 20.6 13.2 17.6 26.6 100.0 4.81 .09Getting help in banking. 5.6 2.3 2.1 22.9 14.3 19.9 32.9 100.0 5.29 .05 11.3 4.0 6.4 28.9 15.7 16.2 17.5 100.0 4.52 .07Getting help from Student Financial Aids. 5.3 2.0 1.7 14.7 11.1 20.5 44.7 100.0 5.65 .07 25.2 5.7 9.4 27.1 10.0 11.4 11.3 100.0 3.70 .15Finding a part-time job. 5.0 2.0 1.6 15.6 14.1 19.1 42.5 100.0 5.60 .09 23.1 8.3 8.6 30.1 11.6 9.4 9.0 100.0 3.63 .07
Finding a par-time job at the university

related to your degree program. 2.7 1.0 0.5 8.0 8.7 21.3 57.8 100.0 6.14 .05 36.1 9.8 0.1 18.3 7.4 8.8 10.5 100.0 3.19 .12Finding a job for your husband or wife. 8.6 1.1 2.1 23.7 10.7 16.8 37.0 100.0 5.25 .08 25.2 7.5 6.8 39.2 8.6 5.9 6.8 100.0 3.44 .07Getting a work permit for off campus jobs. 5.1 1.0 1.6 13.4 11.5 19.3 48.2 100.0 5.76 .07 36.0 8.8 8.0 25.7 7.3 6.1 8.1 100.0 3.10 .09 
a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 11. Needs Related to Local Community Life and Housing Needs In the U.S. 
Distribution 

" 
of Importance Scoresb 

" 
listribution

a " 
of Satisfaction kores

€ " 

N.d Items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 

Local Community Life in the U.S. 
Need for .... 
Getting accustomed to U.S. food. 10.9 2.3 3.5 35.) 17.5 14 8 16 0 1000 4 54 07 4 8 1 6 4 6 32 7 15.3 178 23.2 100.0 4.99 .05 
Observing your religious practices 16.5 26 34 26.8 12.8 123 25 6 100 0 456 07 5.0 3.0 2 6 35.4 11.7 13.0 29.2 1000 5.02 .08 
Being able to behave according to your values 

and beliefs 2.6 12 1.3 13,8 13 7 23 1 443 100.0 581 .05 4.9 2 6 5 5 23 2 14.8 20.6 28.3 100.0 5.15 .08 
Having sufficient time for social and 

recreational activities. 2.3 15 1.8 177 22.9 254 28 5 100 0 5 47 05 /.1 5 4 12.3 272 20.0 15.8 12.3 100.0 4.44 .07 
Feeling welcome by US notionnIs in the 

local community 1.4 1.2 1.3 11.8 13 6 27 6 431 100.0 590 05 9 4 73 84 25 6 18 4 15 9 15.0 100.0 4.44 .10 
Having recreational activities with U.S. 

;iationals 3.4 1 3 17 20.8 23.4 240 255 1000 533 .04 93 68 103 307 169 140 11.9 100.0 4.28 .10 
Visiting U S. families 39 1 9 25 22.5 21.8 22 4 250 100.0 5.24 04 105 70 95 299 162 12 6 14 3 100.0 4.29 .10 
Having U.S. noti'nals correctly informed about 

your country 2.1 1 0 1.5 10.2 134 233 483 1000 596 04 23.7 11.0 137 21 1 138 101 6.7 100.0 3.47 .09 
Having local people treat foreign students 

courteously. 2.0 1.1 09 11.9 13 8 27.1 43.1 100.0 5 88 07 11.0 5 1 9.5 27.4 180 162 12 8 100.0 4.36 .11 
Social activities which will give you an oppor

tunity to meet persons of the opposite sex. 66 2.1 2.8 21.7 18 2 19.6 29.0 1000 5.18 .05 96 5.8 84 35 8 17 0 11.2 12.2 100.0 4.27 .09 
Obtaining medical core 1.5 06 0.5 5.3 9 6 21.7 609 100.0 6.29 .02 7 3 6.3 77 187 18.3 21 3 204 100.0 4.80 .10 
Obtaining medical insurance. 1 0 0.7 1,1 7 3 9.5 22 6 57,7 100.0 6.22 .04 8.2 4.7 6.6 191 16 5 19 6 25 4 100.0 4.91 .14 
Knowing income tax regulations. 7.8 2 3 2.4 223 15.3 202 298 1000 5.15 07 11,0 60 90 356 14.8 11.6 11.9 100.0 4.20 .05 
Housing Needs In the U.S. 
Need for .... 
Having adequate housing facilities on campus. 3.1 2 1.0 88 7 8 21 2 569 100.0 6.08 .04 15.9 5.6 08 207 15 5 156 16.9 100.0 4.29 .17 
Having adequate housing facilities off campus. 3.5 0.7 0.6 12 9 12.2 23.9 463 1000 5.86 06 8.3 4.6 9.1 24,8 18 3 186 16.3 100.0 4.61 .09 
Obtoining necessary furniture at a reosonobil 

cost. 2.9 1.2 2.8 13.1 13.3 24.9 41.9 1000 5,75 06 8.2 6.2 12.0 27 7 18.3 15 3 12.2 100.0 4.37 .05 
Borrowing necessary furniture 11.2 3 1 3.5 32.3 132 15 4 21.3 1000 465 .05 12.5 5.7 8 3 48.1 10.4 7.6 7.5 100.0 3.91 .08 
Getting housing you want without 

discrimination 2.5 1.0 0.6 8.6 9.7 230 54,5 1000 609 .04 12.3 5 8 7.3 20.5 130 18.7 22.5 100.0 4.62 .09 
Sharing housing with U.S nationals 9.1 2.6 4.0 32.0 15.9 16.4 200 1000 4.72 05 8.0 4.2 5.3 47.7 10 3 11.5 12.9 100.0 4.34 .10 
Being informed about legal rights anA duties 

when you sign a contraci 1.8 1.2 1.1 6.9 89 22.1 57.9 100.0 6.18 .03 11.4 6.5 11.5 20.9 17.2 171 15.4 100.0 4.39 .10 

a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 12. Needs Related to Family Living and Interpersonal Relationships in the U.S. 
" b " " €Distribution

a 
of Importance Scores. Distribution

a 
of Satisfaction ScoresNeed Items 1 	

c
2 3 4 5 & 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 

Family Living in the U.S. 
Need for .... 
Finding enough activities for your spouse

(husband or wife). 5.2 0.6 1.3 13.3 8.8 26.6 44.3 100.0 5.77 .09 9.0 9.3 9.3 25.6 15.0 17.3 14.5 100.0 4.38 .12 
English language training for your spouse at 

a reasonable cost. 10.6 0.9 1.9 15.4 8.3 19.4 43.5 100.0 5.42 .14 16.1 6.5 9.8 26.1 10.3 11.4 19.8 100.0 4.21 .17 
Appropriate 	educational opportunities for 

your spousL. 2.9 t.0 1.4 12.0 10.9 23.3 48.4 100.0 5.90 .08 9.0 6.5 8.7 22.4 17.1 12.8 23.6 100.0 4.65 .0e
Social activities which include children. 4.5 0.8 0.9 13.7 10.9 24.9 44.3 100.0 5.78 .07 8.1 7.5 8.3 30.2 14.4 18.1 13.4 100.0 4.43 .07Finding appropriate child care. 5.6 0.6 2.3 12.6 7.7 19.6 51.6 100.0 5.81 .09 7.8 7.9 9.6 32.1 12.7 14.t 15.8 100.0 4.40 .09 
Finding appropriate educational opportunities

for children 4.7 0.4 0.3 11 7 4.0 16.2 62.7 100.0 6.09 .07 4.9 3.2 3.2 30.6 13.3 21.9 22.8 100.0 5.01 .09
Getting to know U.S. neighbors. 3.3 0.7 2.2 18.1 17.7 25.4 32.7 1000 5.53 .07 11.7 8.2 11.0 27.2 14.9 14.2 12.8 *00.0 4.19 .11 
interpersonal Relationships in the U.S.
 
Need for ....
 
A gocd relationship woh your advisor. 
 1.3 1.1 0.2 5.2 9.9 21.6 60.6 100.0 6.29 .04 5.3 3.9 7.1 17.7 14.7 20.8 30.4 100.0 5.16 .10 
Good 	relationships with the degree program

committee members. 1.8 1.2 0.7 9.5 10.2 24.6 52.0 100.0 6.07 .05 6.1 3.3 6.1 28.4 16.8 20.6 18.7 100.0 4.83 .13
Good relationships with course instructors. 1.1 0.5 0.7 5.8 10.7 28.6 52.6 100.0 6.20 .04 4.1 2.3 5.3 19.3 21.9 25.8 21.2 100.0 5.15 .09
A 	good relationship with your foreign student 

advisor. 2.4 1.1 1.2 12.5 13.2 25.1 44.5 100.0 586 .06 8.4 6.0 5.8 23.4 13.1 18.8 24.5 100.0 4.81 .13
Friendly treatment by other university staff 

members 1.4 1.0 1.3 11.0 13.2 30.7 41.3 100.0 5 91 .04 4.8 3.0 5.4 27.1 18.7 23.5 17.4 100.0 4.92 .12
U.S. friends. 2.0 1.4 1.1 11.0 18.1 28.1 38.4 100.0 5.80 .03 6.4 6.6 8.0 23.2 18.3 19.5 18.1 100.0 4.71 .11
U.S. 	 friends vith whom you can discuss personal

problems. 4.5 2.1 1.5 20.4 17.6 25.1 28.8 100.0 5.35 .04 11.9 6.2 8.1 31.5 14.7 13.6 14.0 100.0 4.28 .11
Social activities with U.S. nationals. 2.3 1.7 1.4 19.5 19.6 28.2 27.3 100.0 5.46 .04 9.5 6.0 9.5 30.5 15.3 16.5 12.7 100.0 4.36 .07
Friends from other countries. 2.0 1.7 1.0 18.6 23.1 26.7 26.9 100.0 5.47 .05 2.8 2.5 4.3 26.0 20.6 23.6 20.2 100.0 5.11 .04 

a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 13. Needs for Pre-return Information and Needs Related 
to Anticipated Conditions After Returning Home. 

b% Dlsrlbutlon
€ 

)f Importance Scores . " c " 
Need Items Distribution

a 
of Satisfaction Scores1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 1 2 3 4 $ SE6 7 Total Mean 

Pro-return information 
Need for .... 
Knowing how to send books and householditems home. 1.1 0.9 10.6 10.5 22.1 51.2 100.0 5.953.5 .06 13.3 7.5 9.4 27.5 15.4 13.3 13.5 100.0 4.18 .06Knowing information, in advance. on taxclearance regulations, sailing permit, etc. 2.8 1.3 0.7 11.9 10.2 22.7 50.4 100.0 5.95 .07 15.9 10.5 12.0 30.4 13.2 9.1 8.9 100.0 3.77 .05Knowing the cheapest means of transportationto return home. 3.2 0.6 0.4 9.4 8.1 20.2 58.2 100.0 6.12 .04 16.0 7.8 10.8 26.5 11.7 13.3 13.9 1'.0.0 4.06 .07
Anticipated Conditions after Returning Home
 
Need for ....
 
Finding a job appropriate to your training. 
 2.6 0.6 0.1 3.6 3.3 16.0 73.9 100.0 6.48 .03Adequate salary or wages. 1.7 3.8 0.3 4.7 

9.5 4.4 10.4 21.2 15.7 1.9.3 20.5 100.0 4.66 .13
9.0 22.8 60.8 100.0 6.30 .04 9.3 7.6 10.3Finding appropriate housing. 2.8 0.9 0.9 

26.5 18.5 15.- 12. i 100.0 4.32 .088.0 9.9 22.0 55.6 100.0 6.10 .04 9.1 4.0 7.7 26.6 18.9 15.', 18.1 100.0 4.61Having funds fo. research. .102.2 1.3 1.1 10.5 10.6 23.3 50.8 100.0 6.00 .07 17.9 8.4 14.9 32.0 13.7 7.1 5.9 100.0 3.60 .08Having facilities to use U.S. training in
future jobs. 1.9 1.5 1.1 6.9 10.3 28.5 49.8 100.0 6.07 .05 12.1 8.6 11.1 29.6 17.5 13.7 7.5 100.0 4.03 .10Having resources to use U.S. training in
future jobs. 1.4 1.5 0.8 7.8 9.6 28.5 50.3 100.0 6.09 .04 11.7 9.1 12.3 31.2 14.3 13.2 8.2 100.0 4.00 .11Receiving the latest professional materialsin the field. 1.0 0.4 0.5 3.8 7.4 23.0 63.8 100.0 6.40 .0,4 10.5 7.4 12.7 25.2 18.4 14.2 11.5 100.0 4.22 .08Visiting outside you country at intervals tokeep in contact with scholars in your field. 2.0 0.3 0.4 6.7 8.6 26.0 56.0 100.0 6.22 .04 12.0 9.1 11.8 30.3 16.6 10.1 10.2 100.0 4.02 .06Having scholars visit your country forprofessional consultations. 1.7 0.6 0.5 7.0 14.1 28.7 47.5 100.0 6.07 .03 10.2 9.1 12.7 30.1Publishing in professional journals abroad. 18.4 11.6 7.9 100.0 4.04 .071.3 0.9 1.4 11.8 13.3 25.2 46.1 100.0 5.95 .07 9.6 7.6 10.4 34.0 16.5 13.5 8.4 100.C 4.14 .04Publishing in professional journals in yourcountry. 1.6 1.0 1.0 9.2 11.3 25.9 50.0 100.0 6.06 .05 7.4 4.6 6.8 31.2 16.6 18.3 151 100.0 4.61 .06 

a. - c.: See Table 6 footnotes. 



Table 14. Importance of Various Goals and Likelihood of Achieving Them. 
c " Importance of Gools 

b " 
(% Distribution)Ned Items (goals) 	 Likelihood of Achieving Gools (a. Olstrlbutiona*)I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Meon SE 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Total Meon SE 

Obtaining tF.e degree. 1-8 0.2 0.1 1.9 3.9 12.7 79.4 100.0 6.62 .04 1.2 0.3 1.1 7.9 8.2 18.3 63.1 100.0 6.29 .06A broad education. 1.4 0.7 0.8 3.5 7.8 22.4 63.3 100.0 6.36
Specialized skills and knowledge in your field. 	

.04 1.8 0.7 3.6 11.0 17.7 29.0 36.2 100.0 5.74 .071.5 0.4 0.4 1.5 3.1 17.4 75.6 100.0 6.59 .02 2.3 1.6 4.4 8.4 18.0 30.7 34.5 100.0 5.68 .09Developing research skills. 1.9 0,6 1.5 7.5 .0.4 20.4 57.8 100.0 6.16 .04 3.2 3.0 4.1 18.1 21.2 24.4Improving your command of English. 6.3 1.1 0.9 	
26.0 100.0 5.28 .119.7 9.3 18.7 54.0 100.0 5.87 .07 3.5 2.3 3.8 13.5 18.2 28.0 30.7 100.0 5.48 .07tnGainingpractical experience in your field. 1.1 0.3 0.6 2.9 6.2 21.5 67.4 100.0 6.17 .03 10.9 5.1 8.8 15.8 18.8 21.6 19.1 100.0 4.67 .14

Getting to know U.S. professionals in yourfield. 1.9 1.1 1.2 8.4 12.0 28.3 47.2 100.0 6.01 .04 8.0 5.4 8.2 23.8 20.7 18.8 14.9 100.0 4.60 .13Seeing different parts of the U.S. 1.7 1.9 1.4 12.4 19.4 24.0 39.0 100.0 5.74 .05 8.0 4.9 6.8 19.4 21.9 19.1Learning about the U.S. 3.1 2.1 	
19.8 100.0 4.79 .122.1 11.7 18.9 24.7 37.3 100.0 5.65 .06 2.6 2.9 3.5 18.6 19.6 28.6 24.3 100.0 5.33 .04Broadening your view of the world. 1.3 1.1 0.9 6.0 11.5 24.8 54.4 100.0 6.17 .04 2.4 1.3 3.1 14.3 18.5 25.2 35.2 100.0 5.62 .05 

a. and b.: See Table 6 footnotes. 

c. 	 I = very unlikely. 5 = somewhat likely.
2 = quite unlikely. 6 = quite likely.

3 = somewhat unlikely. 7 = very likely.

4 = neither likely nor unlikely.
 



Table 15 presents the data (percent distribution, means and standard 
errors) with regard to English language skills. The importance of various 
English language skills as se!t-evaluated, and the evaluation of English 
courses among those who had taken English courses are included. These 
items were developed into three composites: the importance composite
(measure of linguistic needs), the evaluation composite (subjective 
measure of' proficiency'), and the course evaluation composite for English
remedial courses. They will l'e discussed in the section oi hypothesis
tesiing. 

St udents placed high importance on all the skills we delineated. The
highest mean score was shared among understanding spoken English.
reading textbooks and journals, and writing papers and a thesis. 
Respondlents rated the skill to converse with facult v members and other
students to be least important, even though still rated highly. They' tended 
to consider interactional linguistic skills to be less inportant. 

They evaluated their own skill of reading to he the highest and the
skill of' participating in class discussion to be the lowest. Among those who 
took English courses, they considered that those courses were most helpful
to improve reading skill and least hell)ful to improe the skill of' taking
class notes. That is, they considered English remedial courses as con
tributing most to imuprove tibe ve'y skill which they needed to improve least 
according to their sell'-valtiation. 

Table 1 piresents other dat a regarding English courses. A\bout one 
half (fthe students had taken English courses Ior foreign students. Among
those who had not taken such courses, the most frequent reason given was 
"I was not re(uired to take any of' them," followed )'., feel I need"1 do not 
to imlprove my English." An estimated 271 of the population never took 
the TOEtI, examination. Among those who had taken it, one fourth 
reported scores in the range of' 501-550, while nearly one third reported 
scores over 550. 

Table 17 presents data on factirs students throught prevente( them 
from establishing good relationships with U.S. nat ions. Over all, they did 
not perceive any (oeof' the listed factors as serious barriers. "Your being a
foreigner" received the highest mean score, but it was considered as Only"soiewhat" preventing them fromn establishing good relaoiirshi ps. ch selv 
followed by "Their attitude toward you ." The least iralortant barrier was 
one's religious background.

In Table 18, data wi'h regard to the rating of oneself and lrest ige ac
corded to one's country are l)resented. Students were asked to give ratings
on three characteristics of themselves and their home countrv's prestige. 
as they themselves perceived them, as they thought their frields in home 
countries would rate them, and as they )erceived U..S. stldent.s would rate
them. For every item, the mean rating score was highest for their percep
tion of rating by friends in the home country, followed by their own rating,
and last by their perception of how U.S. students would rate then. Among
the four items, (one's academic performance, intelligence, physical 

Ii 



Table 15. 	 Importance and Evaluation of English Language Skills,
and Evaluation of English Language Courses. 

') (% Dlatirlbutlon
a 

*
) 	

(% Distribution
a 

Nood Items 1 2 3 	 4 $ 6 7 Total Moan SE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Mean SE 
English Language Skills Importance of Skills b .	 Self-Evaluation of Skillsc " 
Understanding spoken English. 3.5 0.8 0.1 	 2.9 2.2 9.8 80.6 100.0 6.51 .C7 0.7 1.0 2.7 11.2 13.7 30.8 40.0 100.0 5.88 .07Giving an oral presentation in class. 2.7 0.8 0.5 4.6 8.6 19.3 63.6 100.0 6.28 .05 2.7Reading (textbooks. journal . etc.) 	 2.2 6.5 19.3 20.6 26.4 22.3 100.0 5.21 .092.4 0.6 0.1 2.5 3.4 14.9 75.9 100.0 6.52 .07 0.8 0.9 1.6 9.9 	 14.7 31.4 40.6 100.0 5.94 .07Writing papers and a thesis. 	 2.0 0.7 0.1 2.2 5.5 14.4 75.1 100.0 6.52 .05 3.5 1.3 5.4 17.6 22.6Taking tests. 	 25.6 24.0 100.0 5.27 .122.4 0.6 0.7 5.3 8.4 16.7 66.0 100.0 6.31 .04 1.3 1.5 2.1 13.3 	 19.6 31.2 31.0 100.0 5.66 .06Taking class notes. 2.5 0.6 0.3 3.2 6.8 18.0 68.6 100.0 6.40 .07Participating in class discussions. 	 2.1 1.9 5.6 15.1 19.1 25.0 30.2 100.0 5.46 .082.5 0.4 0.4 3.3 8.6 24.1 60.7 100.0 6.30 .05 4.6 3.8 5.9 20.6 	 18.4 23.0 23.7 100.0 5.08 .09Conversing with faculty members and other

'tudents 2.0 0.8 0.3 4.7 8.6 25.1 58.5 100.0 6.26 .06 1.7 1.0 5.2 16.3 	 17.7 29.3 28.7 100.0 5.50 .08 

(%Distributlon
a ' ) 

- Ncd Ite, 1 2 3 4 3 & 7 Total Mean SE 
" 

Evaluatlond of English Language Courses
English Language Skills for Improvement of Skillsa "
 

Understanding spoken English. 
 9.5 5.8 6.8 	 20.5 14.7 14.7 28.0 100.0 5.24 .18Giving an oral presentation in class. 12.6 5.3 8.5 23.1 13.4 14.1 23.0 100.0 5.02 .16Reading (textbooks. journals. etc.) 9.1 4.7 5.0 23.4 15.1 17.1 25.6 100.0 5.27 .15
Writing papers and a thesis. 12.1 4.4 6.8 19.6 14.1 21.5 21.5 100.0 5.07 .16
Taking tests. 10.2 4.5 9.9 23.7 15.6 18.6 17.5 100.0 5.05 .14Taking class notes. 	 17.5 6.9 8.2 21.4 14.0 14.5 17.5 100.0 4.78 .18Participating in class discussions. 12.0 9.0 6.8 24.9 15.9 16.0 15.4 100.0 4.85 .14
Conversing with faculty members and other


students 
 9.8 7.1 7.2 23.7 16.1 15.8 20.3 100.0 5.07 .15 
a. and b.: See Table 6 footnotes. d. 	 Evaluation was given by thos who hod taken English language courses. Approx
c. 	 I = very poor. 5 = somewhat good, imately 35% did not take such courses.
 

2 = quite poor. 6 = quite good. 
 e. 	 1 = very poorly. 5 = somewhat well.3 = somewhat poor. 7 = very good. 2= quite poorly. 6 = quite well,4 = neither poor nor good. 3 = somewhat poorly. 7 = very well. 
4 = neither poorly nor well. 



Table 16. English Language Dataa. 
Have you taken any English courses for 
foreign students on campus? 	 Percent 

Yes: 49.3
 
No: 50.7
 

Total 100.0
 

Reasons for not taking any English courses fat foreign " 
students among those who did not take any. Percentb 

I do not feel I need to improve my English 41.1 
1have no time to take them. 12.5 
1 have no money to take them. 6.1 
1do not think they will improve m) English. 21.4 
1 have schedule conflicts. 3.1 
1 plan to take them later. 2.8 
There are no English courses for foreign students on this campus. 4.5 
I was not required to take any of them. 69.0 

TOEFL score range 

(% Distributlon) Percent 

Never taken 26.7
 
Below 400 0.3
 
400-450 4.1
 
451-500 11.7
 
501-550 24.7
 
551-600 18.3
 
Over 600 14.3
 

Total 100.0 

a. 	 The percentages are population estimates computed with weights assigned to all the cbservations, ac
cording to the statistical rules on sampling. Therefore, actual frequencies are not reported. 

b. 	 Percentages do not total to 100.0%. since the respondents were allowed to give more than one reason. 

Table 17. Barriers to Establishing Good Relationships
 
With U.S. Nationals
 

How much Iseach factor preventing you

from having good relationships with (%Distributiono')
 

U.S. Natlonal? 	 2 3 4 5 Mean SE Total 

Your command of Enclish. 38.4 17.6 25.9 11.1 7.0 2.30 .06 100.0 
Your religious backgr)und. 70.1 12.2 11.2 3.8 2.7 1.57 .05 100.0 
Your racial bockgrou id. 35.3 19.8 24.2 11.6 9.1 2.40 .05 100.0 
Your cultural backgr, und. 28.5 19.7 25.8 16.3 9.7 2.59 .06 100.0 
Your political view. 53.2 14.0 18.6 7.3 6.9 2.01 .09 100.0 
Your being a forp;jner. 15.4 22.8 28.0 17.6 16.2 2.97 .06 100.0 
Your attitude *.ward others. 46.1 20.7 17.9 9.5 5.8 2.08 .06 100.0 
Their attitude toward you. 18.3 20.8 29 - 17.7 13.7 2.88 .05 100.0 

a. 	 % distribution, means and SE (standard errors of means) are population estimates computed with 
weights assigned to all the observations according to the statistical rules on sampling. Therefore, actual 
frequencies are not reported. 

b. 	 I = not at all, 
2 = a little. 
3 = somewhat, 
4 = much, 
5 = very much. 
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Table 18. Self-Rating of Oneself and Country of Origina. 
1% Distributiono*) I% Distributlon)Rated Items 1 2 3 4 S Total Mon SE 1 2 3 4 	 5 Total Mean SE 

How do you think your friends In yourHow do you rate . ... ? country would rate. . .. 7Your academic performance. 0.1 2.1 30.9 46.0 20.8 100.0 3.85 .04 0.5Your intelligence. 	 1.0 23.3 44.5 29.7 100.0 4.01 03 
-- 0.1 31.6 49.9 18.3 100.0 3.86 .03 .. 0.2Your physical appearance. 	 21.1 50.3 28.4 100.0 4.07 .030.6 3.2 47.1 35.9 13.2 100.0 3.58 .04 0.5Prestige (status) of your country in the world. 	

2.7 43.4 36.8 16.5 100.0 3.66 .043.7 17.2 39.2 28.1 11.9 100.0 3.27 .06 2.0 12.1 35.4 33.4 17.2 100.0 3.52 .04 
How 	do you think U.S. students would 

rate .... ?
Your academic performance. 0.3 5.1 33.1 40.6 20.9 100.0 3.77 .04Your intelligence. 1.2 3.1 32.2 43.8 19.7 100.0 3.78 .05Your physical appearance. 2.3 9.7 47.9 28.7 11.5 100.0 3.37 .05Prestige (status) of your country in the world. 16.5 31.8 	 31.5 14.6 5.5 100.0 2.61 .05 
a. 	 % distribution, means and SE (standard errors of means) are population estimates computed with weights assigned 10 all the observatic ns accordirj to the statistical ruleson sampling. Therefore, actual frequencies are not reporte. 

b. 	 1 = Among the lowest 
2 = Fairly low 
3 = Average 
4 Fairly high 
5 = Among the highest 



appearance, and piestige of home country), the prestige of home country 
received the lowesi cw,,,rage score in all three "views", while intelli
gence and academic performance were rated higher than physical appear
ance and prestige of' home country. 

Tables 19-21 present personal characteristics of students. In Table 19, 
which includes basic demographic data, the majority of students were in 
the age range of 2:3-32, an estimated three fourths of the population were 
male, the majority of students were single, and nearly 40 percent of 
students were married and accompanied by their spouses. As to the 
primary financial sources, an estimated one third of the population were 
supported by private soirces such as parents or relatives. The second and 
third large categories were those on university assistantships and those on 
home government scholarships. The table also includes information as to 
major areas of study, grade point average and academic levels. 

Table 20 presents percent distribution of' countries of' origin and 
regions of the world. The largest groups came from Iran, Taiwan, Nigeria, 
and India. In Table 21, with data on living arrangements, we see nearly 
one half' of' this. population lived in apartments of'f' campus. Table 22 
lresents iof',r'mation as to returning home. Two questiofns related t the 

Table 19. Selected Personal Characteristics 
)

(% Distribuilona 

1.ge Percent Sex Percent Marital Status Percent Primary Financial Source Percent 

17-22 17.6 Male 74.3 Single 55.7 A.I.O., LASPAU, or AAI 

.?3-27 39.2 Female 25.7 Married: The (AIFGRAD) scholarship. 3.2 

28-32 27.9 spouse is Scholarship from your 

33-37 10.7 Total 100.0 with me 38.4 government. 21.9 

Sd-over 4.6 Married: The Rockefeller or Ford scholarship. 0.7 

spouse is in Fulbright scholarship. 0.4 

Total 100.0 my country. 4.6 University assistantship. 22.7 

Other 1.3 Parent or relatives (gifts, loans). 34.8 
--- Savings. 6.9 

Total 100.0 Employment off campus. 6.3 

Mean 27.4 Employment on campus. 3.1 

Range = 17-55 
Total 100.0 

Major Areas of Study Percent Grade Point Average Percent Academic Level Percent 

Engineering 23.7 Between 0.00 and 2.44 4.0 Freshman 1.5 

Agriculture 8.1 Between 2.45 and 2.84 13.0 sophomore 6.1 

Natural & Life Sciences 9." Between 2.85 and 3.24 25.2 Junior 10.5 

Business & Management 17 J Between 3.25 and 4.00 57.8 Senior 17.0 
33.0Education 3.7 Master's Student 

Humanities 1.6 Total 100.0 Ph.D. Student 27.5
 

Health Professions 4.2 Special-Non-degree
 
Student 4.4Social Sciences 8.3 

Other 24.3
 
- Total 100.0
 

Total 100.0 

Percentages are population estimates computed with weights assigned to all the observations according 

to statistical rules on sampling. Therefore, frequencies are not reported, since they are not actual but 
a. 

weighted frequencies. 
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students' return intention were aske, . )ue to the diference in missing 
cases, the percentages of no intention t remain in the ITS. differ between 
the two questions. An estimated one fourth of' this population had no in
tention of stay ing permanently in the U..S. under any circumstances, while 
aprtximatel honefourth had jobs waiting in home countries. On the 
other hand, ttnc third had not rI1ade. any plans for lindil jols. 

Tabla 20. Region and Country of Origin 
(% Distributiona ' ) 

South and 
Africa Percent East Asia Percent 

Nigeria 9.7 Taiwan 13.6 
Egypet 1.5 India 6.7 
Kenya 1.4 Thailand 4.1 
Libya 1.0 Korea 3.6 
Ghana 0.9 Malaysia 3.2 
Sudan 0.8 Indonesia 1.4 
South Africa 0.6 Philippines I.. 
Cameroon 0.5 Pakistan 1.3 
Algeria 0.4 Bangladesh 0.7 
Other 3.2 Singapore 0.4 

Region Total 20.0 Other 1.9 
Region Total 38.3 

Latin America Percent Southwest Asia Percent 

Venezuela 3.6 Iran 18.8 
Mexico 2.2 Israel 1.1 
Brazil 1.6 Lebanon 1.0 
Colombia 1.5 Jordan 0.6 
Chile 1.2 Iraq 0.4 
Peru 0.9 Other 1.4 
Jamaica 0.7 Region Total 23.3 
Panama 0.6 
Costa Rica 0.6 Total 100.0 
Argentina 0.5 
Other 3.2 

Region Total 16.6 

Europe Percent 

Portugal 0.2
 
Turkey 1.6
 

Region Total 1.8
 

a. 	 The percentages are population estimates computed with weights assigned to all the observations, ac
cording to the statistical rules on sampling. Therefore, actual frequencies are not reported. 

Results of' Hypothesis Testing 
In this section, highlights (f" the results (f' hyptthesis testing are 

presented. lach one of' the thirt y-three hypotheses delineated in the 
chapter tin "lheth(retical Franework was reduced to empirical hypotheses. 
As far as hl po(thesis testing was concerned, iml portance of needs was 
(lperatittnally measured by 2-1 imlportance c(impolsites. and satisfactitn iIf' 
needs Ibv 24 sat isfaction ctolposites. This replaces individual itenis which 
were judged to le lo)u nulnertus to deal with here. Linguistic needs 
as measured bY ' tmnlpttsites fo(r English language skills will be presented 
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.Table 21. Living Arrangements a 

Where do you live now? Percent 
In a dormitory. 11.3 
In married student housing. 24.5 
In a room off campus without cooking privileges. 1.3 
In a room off campus with cooking privileges. 9.6 
In an apartment off campus. 46.0 
In a trailer. 0.8 
In a house off campus. 6.5 

Total 100.0 

Whom do you live with? 
U.S. family 1.9 
U.S. student(s). 9.5 
Foreign student(s) from another country. 5.3 
Student(s) from your country. 16.8 
Your spouse (and children). 37.0 
AloneB 20.9 
Otherb' 8.6 

Total 100.0 

a. The percentages are population estimates computed with weight assigned to all the observations, accor. 
ding to the statistical rules on sampling. Therefore, actual frequencies ore not reported. 

b. Mixture of friends and relatives. 

Table 22. Returning Home 
(% Distributiona .) 

Intention to stay permanently In the United States Percent 
Definitely not. 25.7 
Very unlikely. 18.3 
Somewhat unlikely. 9.8 
Undecided. 23.1 
Somewhat likely. 10.8 
Very likely. 8_11
 
Definitely will. 
 3.8 

Total 100.0
 
Reasons which might make one remain In the b " 


Percent of Respanden's
United States permanently Given the Reason 

Political conflict at home. 29.2 
Not being able to find a job at home. 11.2 
A good job offer in the U.S. 25.2 
Marriage to a U.S. citizen. 13.6 
Family members' advice. 7.3 
Nothing would make mustoy permanently in the U.S. 28. , 
Looking f.ir jnb In one's country Percent 
Yes. I ,im. 12.6 
No, I a-n not. But I plan to do so. 28.9 
No, I an, not. I have not made any plans about finding a job. 34.0 
No, I am rot, because I have a job waiting for me. 24.5 

Total 100.0 

a. The percentages are population estimates computed with weight asignod to oil the observations accor. 
ding to the statisticul rules on sampling. The-efore, actual frequencies ore not reported. 

b. These figures do not total to 100, since respondents were able to choose more than one reason. 
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after the results Ol these need compos).ites are presented. ''herefoire, in 
the following tables, English laiguage (omposites are lot included. 

Table 283 presents composit e codes, their names, and it ems used to 
f'orm tile composites. Item numhers correspond to tile numhers in tile 
quest io)nna ire (Appendix 13). Each comps'te score was tile sum of scores 
oF items. 'Tables are presented 0111%, for th Ise hypotheses where indepen
(lent variahles are categorical measures. Otherwise. weighted Pearson's 
(correlation ci lefTicients are given. 

Hypothesis 1: Perceived in pIrt ance o 'needs is greater than suitisf'action of' 
them. 

l'or all need clposites, iml'o.rtance scores were found to be 
signil'ica il v hight-r than saltishlcti(ln scories ieyoncd .01 level. Thus, the 
h.,,'lIt hesis was soppinted . The dat a on the (Iitterence between i i)prtace 

and satisf'act ion scores are 'oind in ''able 2.1. 

ilrevery need cmilposite stidents illdicated a level filsatisfact ion 
lower than that of importance.' l'herefore, data supllports tile hypot hesis 
that, to a "reat extent, needs were n1ot heing met at a level approaching 
their importance. 

We regard to this gap hetweei, imlportance aind satist'action of'needs to 
be a potential or actual source 'rustration anmiong idents, especiallyofl' st 
where the gaip is great and high imiyortance is placed. The following cori
pi sites were the five least meet with tfe widest gaps h'tween the importance 
and the satisi'act ii n scoires. 

1.Need ti'r pract ical experience. 
2. IPre-retturn infi rmation needs. 
:8.Anticiplated post-return needs fIr lrofessional opportunities and 

filcilities. 
•. Financial needs. 
5. Anticipated post-return needs f r material rewards. 

The need f'or practica I experience was the least i et of' all, this corn 
pisite ranked the second highest in importance and tie lowest in satisftac
tion. It included two high.v correlated items: need f'or opportunities for 
Students to put into practice what tihe% learn in chss and ne( d for work ex
perience in their prolessional fields beFore returning home. The composite of' 
needs iolr pre-return in ,rmation exhibited the sec..id widest gap. This gap 

'Vh. he iI IiI ill) iiIite , w re ex811110f. i hrii , hatd Iticm :Yiviid iil' ifIl -I,ii higher 
,ati-hIact ire, t i tlliiirlinm,.t ," i i i r tith were ,iP iiell witIhl h . 
fII 114it lre Itail It exttll re-girdedl h lllt. ems ere "need to 

i,)iul i, lit i li,I I .tilfIllnI., 
vd, - I I(.y i Iimlp rt The it %% 

klnic caIiJut hIit,, I zcItd ilg ;ialat' ll,tl, i . e IHor.eled." f)r get ]ed I'.S1 Ii id,- l "eed 

(d , ,r%-i ng ,me's,relIigi,I ra 'tc
it , I. 

r I Ii., It.l si,imi we 11.,( exi II in IItdii t-( it I lit l (It l 

hm% ing hi tr 'itl lm'ii han i he ilm tailulee Ill.were 

F" Il II ,. leIIfd t1e4I I l,t t it( tIhre itenis 

isfieI i l ,(rc.t'r'. \ "need fit kn m,ibltt 
ch h iectltd", "need omeldiiilit(t ftnd", and1f"need fIor observing lne'sf1r getlling lt 1'.itS. 
religious pract ices."
 



Table 23. Composites 
Composite 

Code Composite Name 

Cl Importance of needs for university information 

C2 Satisfaction of the above 

C3 Importance of needs for community information 
C4 Satisfaction of the above 
C5 Importance of needs for foreign student life informaton 
C6 Satisfaction of the above 
C7 Importance of needs regarding academic planning 
C8 Satisfaction of the above 
C9 Importance of needs regarding academic relationships 

CIO Satisfaction of the above 

CI1 Importance of needs for relevancy of education 

C12 Satisfaction of the above 

C13 Importance of needs for training to apply knowledge 

C14 Satisfaction (f the above 

CIS Im-,ortance of needs for extracurricular learning 


opportunities
 
C16 Satisfaction of the above 

C17 Importance of needs for practical experience 

C18 Satisfaction of the above 
C19 Importance of needs regarding university environment 
C20 Satisfaction of the above 

C21 Importance of needs for facilitating course work 

C22 Satisfaction of the above 

C23 Importance of financial needs 


C24 Satisfaction of the above 

C25 Importance of needs regarding living in a U.S. community 

C26 Satisfaction of the above 
C27 Importance of needs for activities with U.S. nationals 

C28 Satisfaction of the above 

C29 Importance of housing needs 

C30 Satisfaction of the above 

C31 Importance of needs of the spouse 

C32 Satisfaction of the above 

C3 Importance of general family needs 

C34 Satisfaction of the above 

C35 Importance of needs regarding relationships with 


faculty and staff
 
C36 Satisfaction of the above 

C39 b 

Importance of prereturn information needs 

C40 Sati. :"ion of the above 


C41 Importance of anticipated post-return needs for 

material rewards
 

C42 Satisfaction of the above 

C43 Importance of anticipated post-return nerds for 


professional opportunities and facilities
 
C44 Satisfaction of the above 


C45 Importance of primary goals 

C46 Likelihood to achieve the above 

C47 Importance of secondary goals 

C48 Lik. ,ood to achieve the above 


a ' 
Item Number 

109,111 113,115,119,121,123 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
129,131,133.137,139,143,145,149 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
135,141.155 

Satisfaction scores of the above 
157.159.161 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
165,167,169,175 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
213.215,217,219,221,223,233 

Satisfaction scores of the above 
225.227,231 
Satisfaction scoies of the above 
235,237,239 

Satisfaction cores of the above 
241.243 

Satisfaction !,cores of the above 
245,247,255,257,263,267 
Satisfaction scores of the above 

249.251.253,265 
Satisfactiot, scores of the above 
271,273,275,309,311,313,315,317, 
319,321
 
Satisfaction scores of the above 

323,325,327,329,331,337.339,343, 
345,347 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
333,335,359,419,421,423 

Satisfaction scores of the above 
349,351,353,355,357,361 
Satisfaction scores of the above 

363,365,367 
Satisfaction scores of the above 

369.371.373,375 
Satisfaction scores of the above 
409,411,413,415,417 

Satisfaction scores of the above 
427.429,431 

Satisfaction scores of the above 

433.435.437 

Satisfaction scores of the above 
439,441,443,445.447,449.451,453 

Satisfaction scores of the above 

455.457.459 
Likelihood scores of the above 
461.463.465,467,469,471.473 

Likelihood scores of the cbove 

a. The numbers refer to item numbers in the questionnaire (Appendix B). 

b. There were no C37 and C38 
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perhaps can he filled more readily by colleges and universities, while the 
first one poses a variety of difficulties. The third and the fifth widest gaps 
were found among anticipated post return needs.' These gaps indicated 
students' concern about the needs they would have after returning home 
and their rat her pessimistic ant icipat ion of satis'act ion of those needs. The 
wide gap in flinancial need was expected: however, it ranked only tenth in 
importance. 

The folliing fve sits had the narrowest gap between impor
tance scores and satisfaction scores (listed in ascending order): 

1.Needs for university information. 
2.Needs for foreign student life irifrination.
 
:,.Primar., oals.
 
•1.Needs for (omintinity inf'ormati,. 
5.Secondary goals. 

Students did not place highi imnptrtauct • on needs for university informa
tion, vet were highly sat isfied wit h the amount of knowledge they obtained. 
This pertains to the types of information which are formally available. 
Needs f'or information on foreign st udenl life was anot her oft he least impor
tant and relatively well satisfied needs. This composite included items per
taining to food and spices, services for foreign students, and sponsor's rules, 
all ,fwhich students appeared to find out fairly easily and consequently did 
iot p)laice Imu(h importance on11them. 

We noted that primary goals, such as obtaining the degree and other 
academic goals, were aiong the most iml)ortant and the students tended to 
lie highly confident aotut achieving these goals. Secondary goals pertaining 
to roader experiences were ranked quite low in imprtarce, vet associated 
with anticipation of moderate likelihood of achieving them. Information 
regarding coammunity living was moderate in terms of importance and 
rat her high in sat isfact ion. All in all, with regard to goals and information, 
gaps between import ance and sat isfact ion were the smallest, indicating less 
likelihood of 'rustration. It appears that information was rather readily 
available, and that students felt quite confident about achieving goals of 
high imnrtcnce. 

Hypothesis 2: Imprtance ot'educational needs does not differ frotm impor
lance of' other needs. 

Hypothesis 3: Sa' isf'act ion of edu(cation needs does not differ from satisfac
tior of other needs. 

Table 2.1 presents detailed data for these hypotheses. 
Aining twent.v-three composites twelve of them are primarily 

educational. while eleven are not. Compsites were divided into two 
categories according to their mean scores: tie high importance category for 
the to ) 12 (omtil)tsites and the low imnprt ance :.tegory for t lie remaining 11 
comnpsites. For both importance and satisfiction compoltsites, tie distribu
tion was the same. Six of tie primarily educatitnal composites fell in the 

iiv , trttrltim i dtt,tt,,(it-t r I,Y art presented in Appetndix A. 
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Table 24. Importance and Satisfaction of Needs and Differences Between Scores: 

Item
b "  

Composite Means, Standard Errors and Item Averagesa. 
Importance Compostes Satisfaction Composits lferenve. 

€ 

Item Item
b 

. Item Item 
b 

. Itemenip" 

Number NumenMonlSEMean SE 
Ang
Average Rank Number Mean SE Average Rank Number Mean SE 

Item 
Average Rank 

Cl 39.91 .29 5.70 16 C2 37.64 .50 5.38 2 CI-C2 2.33 .58 .33 23 
C3 46.26 .26 5.78 11 C4 39.73 .74 4.97 4 C3-C4 6.62 .77 .83 20 
C5 15.54 .14 518 23 C6 13.77 15 4.59 8 C5-C6 1.78 .22 .59 22 
C7 16-78 .15 5.59 18 C8 14.04 .21 4.68 7 C'7-C8 2.88 .26 .96 17 
C9 22.86 12 5.71 14 CIO 17.77 .45 4.44 13 C9 CI0 5.15 .51 1.24 14 
Cli 41.99 .27 6.00 9 C12 31.19 59 4.46 11 Cll-C12 10.97 .67 1.57 7 
C13 15.92 .II 5.31 19 C14 11,64 .22 3.88 21 C13-C 4 4.39 .21 1.46 10 
C15 1560 .11 5.20 22 C16 11.17 .17 3.72 22 C'c-C16 4.50 .21 1.50 8 
C17 12.72 08 6.36 2 C18 7.10 .24 3.55 23 C17-C18 5.62 .28 2.81 1 
C19 36.68 .24 6.11 5 C20 28.54 .43 4.76 6 C19-C20 8.15 .44 1.36 12 
C21 22.82 .15 5.71 14 C22 16.53 .32 4.13 17 C21 -C22 6.44 .37 1.61 6 

- C23 59.26 .46 5.93 10 C24 40.51 69 4.05 19 C23-C24 18.59 .95 1.86 4 
C25 55.83 .34 6.20 4 C26 45.89 .51 5.10 3 C25.C26 10.03 .39 1.11 16 
C27 31.85 .23 5.31 19 C28 26.40 .47 4.40 14 C27-C28 5.71 .52 .95 18 
C29 34.62 .21 5.77 13 C30 25.86 .42 4.31 16 C29-C30 8.90 .47 1.48 9 
C31 17.09 .24 5.70 16 C32 13.03 34 4 34 15 C31-C32 4.14 .41 1.38 11 
C33 23.15 .28 5.78 11 C34 17.90 .28 4.48 10 C33-C34 5.24 .42 1.31 13 
C35 30.29 17 6.06 7 C36 24.75 .51 4.95 5 C35-C36 5.61 .45 1.12 15 
C39 18.03 1 6.01 8 C40 11.97 .17 3.99 20 C39-C40 6.12 .19 2.04 2 
C41 18.87 .10 6.29 3 C42 13.65 .26 4.55 9 C41-C42 5.22 .26 1.74 5 
C43 48.79 20 6.10 6 C44 33.04 .49 4.13 17 C43-C44 15.69 .47 1.96 3 
C45 19.57 .08 6.52 1 C46 17.74 .20 5.91 1 C45-C46 1 C3 .22 .61 21 
C47 42.01 .20 5.25 21 C48 35.68 .61 4.46 11 C47-C48 6.44 .64 .92 19 

a. All the figures age w- ghted population estimates. 

b. For names and items included in each composite, see Table 23. 

c. All the means were found to be significantly different from zero beyond .01 level. Means and SE are those of differences between importance and satisfaction composite 
scores of individual observations, weighted. 
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category -ton conposite ('I It also shows hat cat egry 2, however, vam,not 
significantly different from categories I and :t.likewise category -.was not 
diferent frolm categories I and 3. Amther examplo: In the same t hle, as to 
C5, categmr. I was f'miund to place significantly higher inimortance oi this 
comiposite than categries 1 and 1 IQen tnhouigh (ategwy 4.had a higher
intaln t iati citevg:'y .1, the'y were not significant ly different Iron tach lIt her. 
(at0eiu-v 2 was fltiiIti he Mot signiificaliytl dilerent f'Mil 1ny' MleOiof tle 
(It 	hers.
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Table 25.
 
Importance of Needs:
 

Composite Means and Standard Errors by Sponsorship Categoriesa " 

Home Go..nnt Other Scholrshlps Self and Other 
A.l.D.-Sponsored Sponsored and Assltantships Private Sources 

Composite Item Item Item Item
 
Numbob Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean St Average M-on SE Average
 

Cl 40.89 1.07 5.84 40.96 .39 .85 40.55 .33 5.79 39.35 .40 5.62
 
C3 46.87 1.26 5.86 47.01 .49 5.88 45.30 .49 5.66 46.37 .34 5.60
 
CS 16.70 .44 5.57 16.08 .28 !.36 15.06 .35 5.02 15.42 .14 5.14
 
C7 17.22 .67 5.74 17.28 .28 .,.76 16.01 .38 5.34 16.89 .19 5.63
 
C9 22.86 .82 5.72 22.94 .38 .. 74 22.64 .24 5.66 22.91 .19 5.73
 
C1l 42.6' 1.27 6.09 42.38 .63 6.05 41.06 .80 5.87 42.11 .28 6.02
 
C13 16.83 .45 5.61 15.90 .38 5.30 15.31 .23 5.10 16.15 .19 5.38
 
C15 16.01 .45 5.34 16.05 .33 5.35 15.21 .16 5.07 15.57 .23 5.19
 
C17 12.52 .25 6.26 12.38 .16 6.19 12.76 .10 6.38 12.88 .08 6.44
 
C19 36.67 .98 6.11 36.90 .30 6.15 36.35 .30 6.06 36.71 .38 6.12
 
C21 22.37 .76 5.59 23.17 .28 5.79 21.49 .25 5.37 23.34 .18 5.84
 
C23 54.91 2.17 5.49 57.94 1.53 5.79 58.60 .61 5.86 60.28 .72 6.03
 
C25 54.57 1.25 6.06 55.72 .39 6.19 55.50 .43 6.17 55.86 .62 6.21
 
C27 30.70 .71 5.12 30.87 .71 5.15 31.12 .36 5.19 32.63 .37 5.44
 
C29 34.05 1.42 5.68 35.32 .38 5.89 34.35 .42 5.73 34.51 .32 5.75
 
C31 15.77 1.00 5.26 17.51 .45 5.84 17.53 .28 5.84 16.77 .31 5.59
 
C33 22.02 1.26 5.51 23.14 .49 5.79 23.76 .49 5.94 22.93 .48 5.73
 
C35 29.68 .95 5.94 30.63 .46 6.13 30.19 .35 6.04 30.19 .28 6.04
 
C39 18.30 .52 6.10 18.69 .24 6.23 18.09 .16 6,03 17.67 .32 5.89
 
C41 18.05 .56 6.02 18.92 .22 6.31 18.76 .11 6.25 18.94 .13 6.31
 
C43 47.41 1.35 5.93 49.59 .62 6.20 49.90 .31 6.24 47.90 .6.4 5.99
 
C45 19.14 .42 6.38 19.62 .21 6.54 19.68 .12 6.56 19.51 .10 6.50
 
C47 40.97 .96 5.12 41.99 .42 5.25 41.93 .23 5.24 42.32 .23 5.29
 

a. 	 Means and SE (standard errors of means) ore weighted population estimates. Each item average was computed by dividing the composite mean by the number of items in
cluded in each composite. 

b. 	 For the composite names and items included in each composite, see Table 23. 



Table 26.
 
Satisfaction of Needs:
 

Composite Means and Standard Erroirs by Sponsorship Categoriesa.
 

Hnme Government Other Scholarships Self and OtherA.I.D.-Sponsored Sponsored and Aulstantshps Private Sources 
Composite item" It-m
Numbersb Mean SE Average 

Item ItemMean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average 

C2 37.81 .80 5.40 39.17 .40 5.60 38.46 .27 
 5.49 36.70 .93 5.24C4 38.24 .77 4.78 40.12 .65 5.02 40.65 .70 5.08 39.27 1.34 4.91
C6 13.96 .35 4.65 
 14.06 .35 
 4.69 13.78 
 .20 4.59 13.70 .27 4.57C8 1.1.94 .68 4.98 14.93 .29 4.98 14.73 .32 4.91 13.15 .27CIO 4.3817.93 .68 
 4.48 18.37 .31 4.59 18.82 .36 4.71 
 16.97 .72 4.24
C2 31.96 1.47 4.57 32.34 .84 4.62 32.42 .38C14 12.05 
 4.63 30.30 .87 4.33
.42 4.02 12.09 .33 
 4.03 11.43

C16 .19 3.81 11.51 .33 3.8411.79 .41 
 3.93 11.08 .22 
 3.69 11.59 .18 3.86C18 10.95 .24 3.657.02 .39 
 3.51 7.14 
 .25 3.57 7.71 .13 
 3.86 6.77 
 .38 3.39
C20 26.95 77 4.49 
 29.08 
 .49 4.83 30.75 
 .35 5.13 27.38 .66
C22 16.86 .77 4.22 4.5616.70 .27 4.18 17.69 
 .21 4.42 15.82 .57 3.96C24 45.74 
 1.72 4.57 40.46 .94 4.05 43.75 
 .97 4.38 39.09 1.22 3.91
C26 46.94 1.24 
 5.22 46.90 .77 
 5.21 45.7: .59 5.08
C28 45.52 .82 5.0626.81 .86 
 4.47 25.81 .59 4.30 25.89 .45 4.31 
 26.84 .89 4.47
C30 24.01 
 ; .32 4.00 25.81 .63 4.30 26.50 .46 4.42 25.87 .60 4.31
C32 14.33 .76 4.78 
 12.81 .78 
 4.27 13.49 
 .44 4.50 12.61 .49
C34 17.78 .92 4.44 17.97 .45 4.49 17.30 .45 

4.20 
4.33 17.79 
 .62 4.45
C36 24.81 .61 4.96 25.57 .51 
 5.11 26.06 .31 5.21 23.52 .79 4.70
C40 1!.97 
 .67 3.99 11.71 .31 
 3.90 11.98


C42 .24 3.99 12.11 .20 4.0,
14.78 .50 
 4.93 14.19 
 .38 4.73 13.47 .28 4.49 13.32
C44 32.22 1.19 .38 4.444.03 34.32 
 .88 4.29 32.22 .60 4.03 32.60 .66 4.08
C46 17.29 .27 5.76 18.37 .20 6.12 18.24 .16 6.08 17.26 .32 5.75
C-18 35.77 
 .93 4.47 36.71 .55 
 4.59 37.27 .29 
 4.66 34.58 1.09 4.32
 
a. Means and SE (standard errors of means) are weighted population estimates. Each item average was computed by dividing the composite mean by the number of items included in each composite. 

b. For the romposite names and items included in each composite, see Table 23. 



Table 27. Comparisons of Importance and Satisfaction Composites 
of Needs by Sponsorship Categories 

ComnposItea " Rank Order of Sponsorship Categories 
b

. SignificantlyDifferent" Conp..!te Rank Order of Sponsorship Categories 
b

. Significantly Different" Nmber In importance Comnposites Catogorls , 	 Numbera. In Satlifaction Cornposites Catogriesc 

Cl 2 1 3 4 2 vs. 4 C2 2 1 4 3 None 
C3 2 1 4 3 None C4 3 2 4 1 None 
C5 1 2 4 3 1 vs. 4. 3 C6 2 1 3 4 None 
C7 2 1 4 3 2 vs. 3 C8 1 2 3 4 The rest vs. 4 
C9 2 4 1 3 None CIO 3 2 1 4 Non. 
Cl) 1 2 4 3 None C12 3 2 1 4 None 
C13 1 4 2 3 1. 4 vs. 3 C14 2 1 4 3 None 
C15 2 1 4 3 None C16 1 3 2 4 Noe 
C17 4 3 1 2 4 vs. 2 C18 3 2 1 4 None 
C19 2 4 1 3 None C20 3 2 4 1 3 vs. the rest 
C21 4 2 1 3 4. 2 vs. 3 C22 3 1 2 4 3 vs. 2.4 

.	 C23 4 3 2 1 None -24 1 3 2 4 1. 3 vs. 4 
C25 4 2 3 1 None C2L 1 2 3 4 None 
C27 4 3 2 1 4 vs. the rest C28 4 1 3 2 None 
C29 2 4 3 1 None C30 3 4 2 1 None 
C31 3 2 4 1 None C32 1 3 2 4 None 
C33 3 2 4 1 None C34 2 4 1 3 None 
C35 3 4 2 1 None C36 " 2 1 4 3 vs. 4 
C39 2 1 3 4 None C40 4 3 1 2 None 
C41 4 2 3 1 None C42 1 2 3 4 None 
C43 3 2 4 1 None C44 1 2 4 3 None 
C45 1 3 2 4 None C46 2 3 1 4 2. 3 vs. 1. 4 
C47 4 2 3 1 None C48 3 2 1 4 None 

o. 	 For the composite names and items int.luded, see Table 23. 

b. 	 Categories are: I = A.I.D.-sponsored. 2 = home government sponsored. 3 = other scholarships and assistontships. 4 = self or private sources. The cotenories ore 
ranked from high to low reading from left to right. 

c. 	The categories designated differed in their means beyond the .01 le.el of significance. "None" indicates no significant differences among the categories. For the guide to 
read this column, see page 71. 



behind that was the third high of' .1.1 with the satis 'action composite of 
needs regarding relevance of educat ion. The correlations indIicate that, ev', n 
though tile a1mount of' variation accounting 'o" each coo)l)site was rather 
low, o(Ider st udents tended to tie more satisfied wit h the way academic plan
ning took place and with rlevancv of education offered here. They also 
tended to place more importance (ni finmiliar needs. partiicularly concerned 
with children. 

Hypothesis 8: Importance of' needs varies hY sex (&students. 
Hypothesis 9: Satisf'action oIf needs 'aries hv sex (f students. 

For most of' the composites, sex categorlies indicated Ino significalt 
differences. Sex differences in conl msite .,ci )res were I'nincl, however, in fotur 
com,.,asites, in all of' which the female sttclents scored hi!,ier than the male 
sttudents. Those composites were all inhrtante comnposite,;: needs regar
ding academic planning (('7 ), needs f'or facilitat inlg curse wo"k t('21 ), an
ticipated post -return needs fior material rewards 4( ), ;nd secmdary goals 
((II). As to the sati. :t ion composit es, there were no significant 
differences hetween maics and 'emnahs. Female students tended to place 
higher importance o)n tacademic concerns, hmh in prgrm planning and 
course work activities. and secondary goals which Po hevoiid o)htaining the 
degree. Thev were also more coll'erned athmot j,,)s, salaries, aind housing 
upon returning home than mnale students. Their coicern oit these post
ret urn needs may very well reflect tihe sex discriminat ion they might face
 
upton return to their hmne (iditliles (Tthle 28).
 
Hypothesis 10: Importance of needs varies bY mnaritalastas )' students.
 
Hypothesis II: Satist'action (of' needs varies by marital stat us of students.
 

Students were categ'orized i maritad status as fdlvs: (It single, (2) 
married, the spouse wit 11the iust t.l (2l) imirriecd. the spouse at mlie, anl 
(4f) other. The t'ourth categorv was not included in the comnp irison of' 
categories clue to its extremelv small size i'l'fhle. 29 and 30). 

Marital status did not show sigaif' cant di'fferelice ill most of the coln
puuites. ()i the other hand,ilhere were three iiimlimrance comilsites where 
significant differences were I'und :mniig somie calegories. Married 
students, hoth with or without the spouse here, ratedt in'orialion for 
foreign sttudent life higher than the single sluclemit (. onve:'sel, single 
students rated needF For act ivit ies wit h S'.S. nat ionoli 0i-m.hu. married 
students, with or wit hout the spu.t, in ttie ('.,S'. 

There were 'ur sat Isf uut isn i signific psit cs where (Iiff(erences were 
cant. Married stuieits with the )qpuseat holme were less satisfied with 
their knowledge c(mimunity Single stcdents: were lessof ,infrinalin. 
satisfied wit Ii needs regarding acadc mic planing pertaining to( the degree 
programs than married groups. Married students with thei pouse at homne 
indicated higher satisfaction withIi housing needs than married students 
wit h the spouse here, though neil ther grouipi cli ffered signilicait I' f'roim the 
single students with regard to these needs. Married students with the 
spouse at home indicated significant ly higher ant icipated need satisf'actioln 
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Table 28. Importance and Sc]sfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by SeNa -


Importance I atisfaction 

Fean.le Male Female Male 

SignificantlyComposite SignificantlyIr- Item Different Composite Item Item Different"
Numbesb. Meon SE A..ge € -Mean SE Average Categorie.C Numbersb Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Categorles 
Ci 40.936 .49 5.84 39.61 .34 5.66 N C2 36.98 .58 5.28 37 89 .51 5.41 N

C3 46.46 .29 5.i1 46.14 
 30 5.77 N C4 39.06 .97 4.88 40.00 .75 5.00 N
C5 15.61 .22 -.20 15.50 .16 5.17 N C6 13.30 .27 4.43 13.96 .15 4.65 N

C7 17.38 .27 5.79 16.56 
 .15 t.52 fvs. m C8 13.59 .34 4.53 14.18 .21 4.73 N
C9 23.13 .34 5.78 22.79 
 .12 5.69 N CIO 17.56 .55 4.39 17.84 .40 4.46 N
 
C1l 42.54 .44 6.08 41.85 .34 5.98 N 
 C12 29.85 .80 4.26 31.61 .57 4.52 N

C13 16.21 .21 5.40 15.82 .12 5.27 N C14 11.06 .28 3.69 11.83 .23 3.94 N
C15 35.81 .23 5.27 15.52 .14 
 5.17 N

32  C16 11.16 .25 3.72 11.14 .19 3.71 NC17 12.94 .13 6.47 12.65 .08 E. N C18 6.93 .34 3.47 7.14 .24 3.57 N
 
C19 37.31 .39 6.22 36.47 .26 6.08 N 
 C20 28.25 .89 4.71 28.65 .43 4.77 NC21 23.70 .24 5.92 22.49 .18 5.62 f vs. m C22 16.02 .52 4.01 16.69 .34 4.17 N
C23 60.34 .8b 6.03 58.85 .54 5.89 N C24 39.70 2.04 3.97 40.56 .60 4.06 N
 
C25 56.27 .7 6.25 55.67 .41 6.19 
 N C26 45.1. .80 5.01 46.10 .58 5.12 N

C27 31.35 .57 5.23 32.02 .34 5.34 N 
 C28 26.49 .77 4.42 26.36 .56 4.39 N
C29 35.37 .46 5.89 34.39 .21 5.73 N C30 25.97 .62 4.33 25.83 .43 4.31 N

C31 . .39 .51 5.46 17.20 .28 5.73 N 
 C32 13.62 .69 4.54 12.90 .39 4.30 N 
C33 23.32 .89 5.83 23.09 .23 5.77 N C34 17.63 .80 4.41 17.94 .35 4.49 NC35 30.70 .25 6.14 30.17 .19 6.03 N C36 24.43 .57 4.89 24.81 .55 4.96 N

C39 18.34 .31 6.11 17.95 .14 5.98 
 N C40 12.02 .31 4.01 11.94 .21 3.98 N

CAI 19.21 .11 6.40 18.75 .11 6.25 
 f vs. m C42 13.55 .32 4.52 13.66 .30 4.55 N
C43 49.54 .44 6.19 48.63 .38 6.08 N C44 32.59 .76 4.07 33.13 .60 4.14 N
 
C45 19.70 .16 6.57 19.55 .10 6.52 N 
 C46 17.92 .24 5.97 17.70 .23 5,90 N
 
C47 42.86 .28 5.36 41.74 
 .29 5.22 f vs. m C48 35.58 .91 4.45 35.72 .62 4.47 N 

a. b. See Footnotes a and b in Table 26. 

c. See Footnote c in Table 2". 
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Table 29. Importance of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Marital Statusa 

-
Marital Status Categores 

Category I Category 2 Category 3 

Significantly
Con~posdte Itemb Item Item Different 

d . Number Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average CategorleS

Cl 39.49 .42 5.64 40.42 .51 5.77 39.76 .91 5.68 N
 
C3 46.20 .35 5.77 46.40 .34 . 71 45.39 1.05 5.67 N
 
C5 15.10 .18 5.03 15.98 .22 5..,j 16.57 .45 5.52 3. 2 vs. 1
 
C7 16.79 .19 5.60 16.65 .17 
 5.55 17.27 .50 5.76 N
 
C9 22.71 .16 5.68 22.99 .19 5.57 23.20 .46 5.80 
 N
 
CI 41.71 .39 5.96 42.34 .32 6.05 42.01 1.42 
 6.00 N
 
C13 15.75 .24 5.25 16.08 .19 5.36 16.00 .93 5.33 N
 
C15 15.43 .20 5.14 15.79 .11 5.26 15.74 .68 5.25 N
 
C17 12.85 .09 6.43 12.58 .10 6.29 11.98 .40 5.99 N
 
C19 36.73 .32 6.12 36.56 .24 6.09 36.62 .92 6.10 N
 
C21 22.78 
 .23 5.69 22.87 .18 5.72 22.80 .71 5.70 N
 
C23 59.19 .74 5.92 59.31 .73 5.93 58.57 1.35 5.86 
 N
 
C25 56.20 .44 6.24 55.24 .40 6.14 55.64 1.54 
 6.18 N 
C27 32.69 .29 5.45 30.84 .57 5.14 29.99 .83 5.00 1 vs. 2, 3
 
C29 34.68 .27 5.78 34.57 .23 5.76 34.85 .62 5.81 N
 
C31e_ - - - 17.51 .22 5.84
e " 
C33 - - - 23.71 .25 5.93 - - -

C35 30.21 .22 6.04 30.43 .31 6.09 29.97 .99 5.99 N
 
C39 17.95 
 .13 5.98 18.16 .21 6.05 17.97 .68 5.99 N
 
C41 18.84 .12 6.28 18.97 .17 6.32 18.26 .63 6.09 N
 
C43 48.52 .34 6.07 49.15 .46 6.14 48.65 1.85 6.08 N
 
C45 19.60 .10 6.53 19.52 .13 6.51 19.76 .25 
 6.59 N
 
C47 42.14 .32 5.27 41.98 .39 5.25 41.28 .84 5.16 N
 

a. Means. SE (standard error of means) are weighted population estimates. Each item average was computed by dividing the composite mean by the number of items includ
ed in each composite. 

b. For the composite names and items included in each composite, see Table 23. 

c. Marital categories: I = single; 2 = married, the spouse with the student: 3 = married, the spouse at home. The fourth category was not included in this comparison, due 
to its extreme'v smalh size. 

d. Categories listed were significantly different at .01 level. "None" stands for no difference among categories. For the guide to read this column, see page 71. 

e. Responded onl) bv category two. 



Table 30. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Marital Statusa -


Marital Status Categoris' 
Category 1 .... Category 2 Category 3 

Composite Item SignificantlyItem
Numberb, Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean 

Item Different 
SE Average Categorlesd 

-

C2 37.38 .60 5.34 38.23 .43 5.46 36.03 1.67 5.15 NC4 39.60 .69 4.95 40 40 .87 5.05 35.01 1.48 4.38 2, 1 vs. 3C6 13.53 .16 4.51 14.24 .23 4.75 12.61 .68 4.20C8 13.57 .23 4.52 14.53 .28 4.84 
N 

14.96 .63 4.99 3. 2 vs. 1CIO 17.68 .33 4.42 17.81 .64 4.45 17.78 1.32 4.45 NC12 30.47 .48 4.35 32.06 
CI4 

1.03 4.58 31.17 1.02 4.45 N11.39 .20 3.80 11.99 .42 4.00 11.31 .74 3.77 NC16 10.95 .17 3.65 11.42 .31 3.81 10.97 .51 3.66 NC8 6.66 .20 3.33 7.65 .38 3.82 7.37 .37 3.68C20 28.01 .40 4.67 29.33 .51 4.89 27.06 1.79 4.51 
N
NC22 16.39 .31 4.10 16.75 .43 4.19 15.15 .94 3.79 N . C24 40.15 1.45 4.01 41.04 .86 4.10 37.44 2.74 3.74 NC26 45.90 .58 5.10 46.15 .59 5.13 42.86 1.86 4.76 NC28 26.70 .38 4.45 26.30 .82 4.38 22.85 1.50 3.81 NC30 25.27 .44 4.21 27.03 .57 4.50 23.30 .93 3.88 2 vs. 3C32e. - - - 13.10 .41 4.37  -


C34e.  - - 18.07 .31 4.52 -  -C36 24.23 .4 4.5 25.39 .63 5.08 24.88 1.27 4.98 NC40 11.73 .16 3.91 12.31 .26 4.10 12.21 .79 4.07 NC42 13.39 .20 4.46 13.77 .43 4.59 15.31 .55 5.10 3 vs. IC44 32.47 .46 4.06 33.61 .88 4.20 34.02 1.69 4.25C46 17.49 .19 5.83 18.01 .25 6.00 18.16 .34 6.05 
N
NC48 35.10 .60 4.39 36.51 .57 4.56 34.07 1.91 4.26 N 

a. Means, SE (standard error of means) are weighted population estimates. Each item average was computed by dividing the composite mean by the number of items includ
ed in each composite. 

b. For the composite names and items included in each composite, see Table 23. 
c. Mar;tal categories: I = single: 2 = married, the spouse with the student; 3 = married, the spouse at home. The fourth category was not included in this comparison, due 

to its extremely small size. 

d. Categories listed were significantly different at .01 level. "None" stands for no difference among categories. For the guide to read this column, see page 7;. 
e. Responded only by category two. 



regarding post-return material needs which include appropriate jobs, 
salaries, and housing. 

Hypothesis 12: Iml)ortance of needs varies by the command of English 
students have. 

Hypothesis 13: Satisfaction of needs varies by the coimmand of English 
students have. 

The command of English was measured )y two measures: (1) TOEFL 
score ranges, and (2) the sell' evaluation com)osite of English skills (W50). 
Most (& the need composites, b)th importance and satisfaction, indicated 
highly significant correlation coefficients from a statistical point of view. 
However, when the coeffic:dnts were examined substantively, TOEFI,score 
ranges did not account for 5'f'or more of the v''riation in any one of the com
posites.- The three highest correlation coefficients were found between the 
TOEIFl ranges and the following coimposites; importance (r = .14) and 
sat isf'act iin (r = .12) of needs for facilitating course work and importance of 
general family needs (r = .15). 

The sell'evaluation composite of' English skills showed several highly 
significant and substantive relationships with several composites, in ac
counting f'or more than 10'i of variation in each composite. The correlation 
was positive for every one off the following relationships: (I) sat isf action of 
needs regarding university environment (r = .36), (2) satisfaction of needs 
for facilitating course work (r = .43), (3) likelihood to achieve primary goals 
(r = .44), and (4) secondary goals (r= .43). Stated another way, those 
students who had a greater command of English skills tended to be more 
satisfied with the university environment; i.e. measured as a composite of 
understanding the grading system and course requirements, opportunities 
to discuss course work with faculty members, getting advice from academic 
advisors, being respected as a fellow human being by U.S. students, and 
having magazines and newsprners from their countries available in the uni
versity library. In addition, thiey were more satisfied with needs for being 
able to take class notes well, having extra time in taking exams, having op
portunities to discuss course work with U.S. students, and having 
publications available in one's area of study from one's country at the 
library. They were more confident in achieving the secondary goals, i.e. ob
tainilig broader experiences in the U.S. than the others. 

The same composite accountcd for 5'1 or more but less than 10', of 
variation in the following composites; (1)satisfaction with needs for uni
versity information (r= .31), (2) satisfaction with needs for community in
f(ormation (r = .28), (8) satisfaction with needs regarding academic 
relationships (r = .28), (4) satisfaction with needs regarding living in a U.S. 
community (r= .29), (5) satisfaction with needs for activities with U.S. 
nationals (r= .-J), and (6) satisfaction with needs regarding relationships 

Fir this preliminary an lysis, i(in used. wetirrelta ci(ef'iciets were However, consider 
AN()VA w,uld he more apljpro printe for further analvsis, since TOEFI, scores were recorded 
by ranges rather 1han raw scores. 
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with faculty and staff' (r = .29). The correlation coefficients were all 
positive. "'All in all, English language skills appear to be a strong predictor 
of satisfaction with needs, particularly those of an informational and in
terpersonal nature. 

Hypothesis 14: Importance of needs varies by graduate vs. undergraduate 
st attis of, students. 

Hypothesis 15: Satisfact ion of needs varies by graduate vs. undergraduate 
status of Students. 

Graduate and undergraduate students did not ciffer in most of the 
com posites. F-lowever. significant differences were noted in seven impor
ance Cc lcipcsitos, and inftour satisfaction co mpo)sites. Graduate students 

placed higher importance () need, for university information than un
dergralttte students. while they did not differ sigaificaitlv in terms of 
satisfactio (See Tahle :M. 

.'adergraduale students placed higher importance than graduate 
students ()a six composites. Thev considered needs regarding academic 
planning more Important than graduate students did, while graduate 
stiudtnts were more satisfied than undergraduate students with the same 
needs. With neecls ftr practical experience and needs regarling University 
enviricament. Jhe same differences were noted, i.e. higher impo rtance l)lac
ed hv uadergrtdtat e st ulents and higher sat isfact ioa indicated hy graduate 
St uden s. 

With regard to the Following aeed composites, undergraduate students 
placed significantly higher importance, while no difference was noted as to 
satisfaction between lhese two categotries of'students: needs for facilitating 
course wo rk. financial neets, and needs for activities witi [*.S. nationals. 
t.ven t hioagh ott significant, graduate studenls did score slightly higher 
than undergraduate students in satisfaction of the first two, while the third 
()(,was sco,red higher by undergraduate students. 

Graduate st udents indicated higher sat isfact ion wit i needs for interac
tion witi faculty and staff, while their importance score did not differ 
significantly from that of undergraduate students. With regard to most of 
the needs, sttlents did not differ by graduate and undergraduate status. 
I htwever, where significant differences were fo ad, graduate Students tend
edt to he mire satisfiedl than undergraduate students, while undergraduate 
students tended tcc feel stronger need1s than gradnate students in crtain 
iss ties. 

Inadditioncl. we tifnd the self-evilchuti conmposite olln Eiglish skills aiccunted fcor more than 
5', 0 variition in imnprtance c micsiles ot haririers t(iestablish good relationships. 
I*ndersthitdailty. Ihe c(irrelaitimi was negat ive inthis cise. Studciits withI higher commiand of 
E':nglish nic uni'e tie birriers thin cit hers.lahced less im (i 
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Table 31. Importance and Satisfaction of Needs:
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Classificationa. 

Composlte 
Numbes

b " 

C1 

C3 
C5 

C7 

C9 
C11 

C13 
C15 

C17 
C19 
C21 
C23 
C25 
C27 
C29 
C31 
C33 
C35 
C39 
C41 
C43 
C45 
C47 

.... 

Men 

38.63 
46-41 
15.70 
17.24 
22.77 
42.43 
16.17 
15.77 
13.04 
37.44 
23.55 
61.61 
56.75 
32.91 
35.03 
16.53 
22.76 
30.51 
18.31 
19.19 
48.57 
19.77 
42.70 

Catego.. 

SE 

.47 

.54 

.18 

.11 

.23 
.38 
.22 
23 

.07 

.24 

.19 
.65 
.73 
.42 
.41 
.44 
.78 
.20 
..9 

.18 

.54 

.13 

.41 

I 

Importance 

Item 
-.erag. Meon 

5.52 40.70 
5.80 46.11 
5.23 15.45 
5.75 16.54 
5.69 22.87 
6.06 41.75 
5.39 15.76 
5.26 15.53 
6.52 12.51 
6.24 31.28 
5.89 22.28 
6.16 58.22 
6.31 55.18 
5.49 31.06 
5.84 34.48 
5.51 17.16 
5.69 23.14 
6.10 30.15 
6.10 17.90 
6.40 18.72 
6.07 48.95 
6.59 19.49 
5.34 41.74 

-CiauiIication Categorlsc. 

C-tegOrY2 

Significantly
Item Different Co .posi~e

SE Average CategorlesC- Numb.rsb 
" 

Mean 

.24 581 2 vs. 1 r2 37.14 

.32 5.76 N C4 38.99

.17 5.15 N C6 13.26 
.21 5.51 1 vs. 2 C8 13.19 
.12 5.72 N CIO 17.11 
.39 5.96 N C12 30.43 
.16 5.25 N C14 11.52 
.13 5.18 N C16 10.86 
.12 6.26 1 vs. 2 C18 6.29
.24 6.05 1 vs. 2 C20 26.81 
.21 5.57 1 vs. 2 C22 15.57 
.56 5.82 1 vs. 2 C24 38.51 
.30 6.13 N C26 45.38 
.41 5.18 1 vs. 2 C28 26.57
.26 5.75 N C30 25.53 
.29 5.72 N C32 12.32 
.24 5.78 N C34 17.38
.24 6.03 N C36 23.03 
.19 5.97 N C40 11.53 
.13 6.24 N C42 13.88
.36 6.12 N C44 33.36 
.12 6.50 N C46 17.45 
.38 5.22 N C48 33.98 

Category 

SE 

.78 
1.10 
.27 
.24 
.5; 

.64 
.33 
.28 
.26 
.60 
.58 

1.67 
.7' 
.65 
.71 
.73 

1.00 
.76 
.35 

.32 

.70 

.36 
1.18 

Satisfaction 

1 

Item 
Avera,,e Mean 

5.3, 37.80 
,.a7 39.90 
.. 42 13.95 
4.40 14.49 
4.28 18.09 
4.35 31.70 
3.84 11.70 
3.62 11.25 
3.14 7.47 
4.47 29.32 
3.89 17.08 
3.85 41.41 
5.04 46.00 
4.43 26.11 
4.25 25.95 
4.11 12.87 
4.35 17.78 
4.61 25.54 
3.84 12.10 
4.63 13.57 
4.17 32.76 
5.82 17.92 
4.25 36.51 

Category 2 

Significantly
Item Different 

SE Average Categoriesc

.40 5.40 N 

.62 4.99 N 

.11 4.65 N 

.20 4.83 2 vs. 1 

.42 4.52 N 
.57 4.53 N 
.24 3.90 N 
.17 3.75 N 
.24 3.73 2 vs. 1 
.41 4.89 2 vs. 1 
.20 4.27 N 
.66 4.14 N 
.51 5.11 N 
.38 4.35 N 
.36 4.32 N 
.38 4.29 N 
.25 4.44 N 
.45 5.11 2 vs. I 
.16 4.03 N 
.30 4.52 N 
.53 4.09 N 
.13 5.97 N 
.35 4.46 N 

a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 

b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 

c. Classification categories: I = Undergraduate. 2 = Graduate. 

d. See Footnote d, Table 29 



Hypothesis 16: inportannu of needs varies hv major Hlield of students. 

Hypothesis 17: Sat isfact ion o1' needs varil's by major held of' st uderts. 
Major fi.IsIS ofst IId\y were groulped iIto the followinI Ig five catego ries: 1) 

enginleering. (2) airintmillur'. (3) natural ao fifle science,. M.I social sciences, 
and (.5) other. With regard to) importalice of ncls, the In, potliesis was sup
ported h\"ten c(milfimsites. while n, significalt (litf'renct's allong c'attegolies 
wer'' ft'ti! ill thei remiailling t hirteen ompollsites (See T'lahles 32 and :13). 

()n t,, for academnic planning, -ttnen.s iniagriculture placed higher 
imliortanci than engiilerinig stucdents, while they did nit difter significantt
l" 'romll t I ,,t . ( )n liet, r relevanc ov(educat ioll and needls For traininig 
to aflflv kntl ,1,dge. agricultural stu denits agaill placeId higher iniportale
thall t nlents tlengineering and natural and lift' ,ciences. (in llee(l; for ex
tracurric'ul:ir lk.ariling experiences. thvey placed higher imlportance thal 
Studh(emnts il ,her lield., except they did ot dilff'r significantly I'rom 
stildetits ill (c(ial scietlcu-. Tf'hey. almig with ili, filth categorv ofstudents, 
placeld higher illipmrtalice thai emgieeiligril l (tudu(ltsoi needs Ior 
ficilit at imig liiimr~ work andi~ iteds regairing uniivt'rsit v enlvironmiemnts (i eed 
fIr linleSi ;tiniig thle gradinig~ c otirse reitiireliieiits, oppoiirtun(iiest' 
1- disii,, c,,rst aiterials withi faculty fiieli'ers., etc.). ()m housing need.s, 
hey placed lliilei imporiltanie tlal ll ost i ('ligilietrilg and1( siciail 

SCi('ict'. Mluili t lii' dul (lt (differ Sigiiicant ly froim thle rest. Th1ey pilacedi 
higlher inliplort Ice thluan the r."lt I exceftt those ill (ltural and life sciences 
oil tldIm. frerlt r(1 iniirli~it iaoll. ( )i aint iiltel po.t -ret urn needs. hotoh 
lol llitrita('wl relwards fori i',fssiiriil ppirt ulit ev, ai fi'acilities. they 
platcel hIigher iuliirtaltnl th1tii tlli', ill 'nigiii , iring and inl tli' fifth 
ca 'a, wr . ( Ill anit icip~ate.d pst -returiln twe +d i m,- prol'ft,siontal oppo rtui ies+ 
andl l ci it ttldhllt , ill nlaturl'l]all~ i inces ailso), place~d higher imipor>. t st'1(-

tanel ' thli, Ili rist. .\A tlhi, slage (if iirl data ailllysis, we were (int able tii 
give a gi id ixplanatiml as tlo \Ml+v sludeitis ill agricultcllrt, (tIodoli ii I

\W ith reg trl toi ' i;ttsfh jio ll, we fiilld sigilific'alnt Ii't'(ie' 5c ill t r(ee
c',tIl,psit (-,. WVith ,alistac'ti ,l ofI 111'edk regardling acade.mlic pflann ing, 
st lujhllt ill agriclt ilrt olito ly ranked t lie, highest in Ilie inl ortalce S;ciore 
but also in tIt, Sat i.sfact 0( 'scii,. living -.ignif'icant l ' different froni students 
in ili, fifti caltegior. \Vith reglard Ii satislaclio if needs for practical ex
ll('l'ieiv't,. Ilit in ((atuoral ld life sciences (tile highest were 
signil'icantlh dillferelt Irml tlIise inl ,lgiwm'ering Ithe lowest.t Stu.dets ill 
a 'icglltl ie were iore sat isfi, I I h n t li.ii , Ini oi,cial ,cielices and ill tih, fil'th 
clit ei ,ry. \\, teel tIl l Liv ndingig , wit major fiild lilt egories ca ll bi x

martdwill) fut1rumlwr anialy't i.>ii' %%esispcttIt lvrt o e.mcoldtoUlla re 
diIg faclur", we d',( IiIhtt kiiii % ilhout i thIi. llint of' daIt :iiil'ysis. Siici tle 
stuh.iltt>, ini tu'rictiuiltut, lm,\ly (fid lit diffter fr umi it hres but railked high or 
Imlid Ih \ri t h i gl l r hiti in. we cilislder thtl, a li,,i tinldi ngs'\i tih iillt lie 
p)JI'lallt1,(11*'," ' I tiht b, ill indicali l tju Ile,\' (r'le inlir(' cilcerllt'hal 
thhoulut thes' iiesed fllec:.i-iiiit' limlkiiwi' ilh+isiilr rather tillm tleyv were moore 
di. sstisliel prlcl~li hrh ''ith rlv\aly anid aplica'tion 1toteducation,aa dmicl it' llial l'r, ond post -I'' re l ,11 i l alil11 ,s 



Table 32. Importance of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Major, Recodeda.
 

Category 1 _ Category 2 
Major Categorlesc 

-

Category 3 Cat.-gory 4 Category 5 

. 

Composte 
Nu~ber 

" 

C1 
C3 
CS 
C7 
C9 
C11 
C13 
CIS 
C17 
C19 
C21 
C23 
C25 
C27 
C29 
C31 
C33 
C35 
C39 
C41 
C43 
C45 
C47 

Mean 

39.06 
46.09 
1533 
16.28 
22.53 
41.48 
15.58 
15.35 
12.80 
35.83 
22.01 
59.56 
55.45 
32.25 
34.29 
17.54 
23.14 
30.05 
17.65 
18.83 
48.21 
19.51 
41.96 

SE 

.69 

.35 

.17 

.24 
.32 
45 

.22 

.18 

.12 

.31 

.19 

.57 

.52 

.45 
.34 
.22 
.39 
.25 
.18 
.21 
.47 
.11 
.24 

Item 
Aerog.o 

5.58 
5.76 
5.11 
5.43 
5.63 
5.93 
5.19 
5.12 
6.40 
5.97 
5.50 
5.96 
6.16 
5.38 
5.71 
5.85 
5.78 
6.01 
5.88 
6.28 
6.03 
6.50 
5.25 

Mean 

41.05 
46.60 
15.63 
17.51 
23.06 
43.89 
17.30 
16.67 
12.72 
37.54 
23.40 
59.89 
57.85 
32.67 
36.43 
18.20 
24.47 
31.01 
18.92 
19.63 
50.58 
19.83 
42.62 

Si 

.65 

.86 

.38 

.36 

.49 

.78 

.49 

.36 
.23 
.43 
.41 

1.17 
.98 
.79 
.54 
.46 
.59 
.42 
.20 
.14 
.64 
.12 
.74 

Item 
Average 

5.86 
5.83 
5.21 
5.84 
5.77 
6.27 
5.77 
5.56 
6.36 
6.26 
5.85 
5.99 
6.43 
5.44 
6.07 
6.07 
6.12 
6.20 
6.31 
6.54 
6.32 
6.61 
5.33 

Mean 

40.45 
45.34 
15.42 
16.49 
22.90 
40.39 
14.05 
15.35 
12.63 
36.20 
22.20 
57.57 
56.37 
31.66 
34.47 
15.85 
21.26 
30.73 
18.27 
18.99 
50.52 
19.71 
42.26 

SE 

.P 
.92 
.51 
.54 
.37 
.68 
.49 
.37 
.!8 
.47 
.43 

1.05 
1.01 

.61 

. ,9 

.90 
1.44 
.40 
.35 
.28 
.71 
.12 
.48 

Item 
A.erag. 

5.78 
5.67 
5.14 
5.50 
5.73 
5.77 
4.68 
5.12 
6.31 
6.03 
5.55 
5.76 
6.26 
5.28 
5.74 
5.28 
5.31 
6.15 
6.09 
6.33 
6.32 
6.57 
5.28 

Mean 

39.54 
43.79 
14.92 
16.21 
22.85 
43.24 
16.06 
15.37 
12.41 
37.07 
23.01 
60.09 
53.70 
30.29 
33.69 
16.73 
24.51 
29.82 
16.72 
19.07 
49.44 
19.63 
41.24 

S1 

.73 
1.16 
.60 

. 73 
.66 

1.55 
.67 
.68 
.26 
.68 
.57 

1.52 
1.37 
1.02 
.89 
.46 
.47 
.91 
.73 
.20 
.72 
.25 

1.13 

Item 
Average 

5.65 
5.47 
4.97 
5.40 
5.71 
6 18 
5.35 
5.12 
6.20 
6.18 
5.75 
6.01 
5.97 
5.05 
5.61 
5.58 
6.13 
5.96 
5.57 
6.36 
6.18 
6.54 
5.16 

Mean 

40.06 
46.82 
15.73 
17.01 
22.98 
41.97 
16.15 
15.62 
12.74 
36.97 
23.18 
!9.08 
',5.90 
31.78 
34.71 
17.02 
22.86 
30.29 
18.23 
18.68 
48.30 
19.53 
41.99 

SI 

.32 

.35 

.16 

.19 
.20 
.29 
.16 
.15 
.11 
.29 
.19 
.83 
.66 
.24 
.41 
.37 
.49 
.21 
.16 
.14 
.40 
.12 
.24 

Item 
Avorage 

5.72 
5.85 
5.24 
5.67 
5.75 
6.00 
5.38 
5.21 
6.37 
6.16 
5.79 
5.91 
6.21 
5.30 
5.79 
5.67 
5.72 
6.06 
6.08 
6.23 
6.04 
6.51 
5.25 

Significantly
Different 

Categoriesd 

N 
N 
N 
2 vs. 1 
N 
2 vs. 1, 3 
2vs Ivs. 3 
2 vs. 5,1,3 
N 
2, 5 vs. I 
2, 5 vs. 1 
N 
N 
N 
2 vs. 1, 4 
N 
N 
N 
2vs. 5. 1, 4 
2 vs. ). 5 
2.3 vs. S. 1 
N 
N 

A. See Footnote a. Table 27. 

b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 
c. Recoded Major Categories: I = Engineering, 2 = Agriculture. 3 = Natural Life Sciences. 4 = Suciol Sciences, 5 = Others. 

d. See Footnote d. Table 29 



Table 33. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Major, Recodeda.
 

Major Cat.gre.c 

Category 1Categon 2 Category 3 .. Category 4 Category 5 

SignificantlyComposite Item item Item Item" item Different 
Numberb Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Averoge Categorlesd. 

C2 37.50 .56 5.36 39.34 1.00 5.62 38.75 .44 5.54 37.02 .76 5.29 37.31 .69 5.33 N
C4 39.75 .76 4.07 39.49 1.79 4.94 40.13 .81 5.02 39.28 1.23 4.91 39.74 1.03 4.97 N 
C6 13.73 .32 4.58 13.93 .34 4.64 13.33 .26 4.44 13.80 .28 4.60 13,85 .19 4.62 N
Ca 14.12 .34 4.71 15.18 .45 5.06 14.67 .49 4.89 13.37 . 58 4.46 13.79 .27 4.60 2 vs. S
CIO 17.61 .41 4.40 18.91 .32 4.73 18.80 .45 4.70 18.30 .74 4.58 17.37 .75 4.34 N 
C12 31.51 .38 4.50 31.57 .66 4.51 32.56 1.01 4.65 30.33 .90 4.33 30.79 1.02 4.40 N
C14 11.40 .29 3.80 12.37 .47 4.12 11.63 .33 3.88 11.50 .28 3.83 11.62 .40 3.87 N 
C16 10.98 .35 3.66 11.40 .31 3.80 11.72 .32 3.91 10.52 .53 3.51 11.19 .23 3.73 N 
Cis 6.67 .23 3.34 7.37 .24 3.68 8.05 .40 4.02 6.92 .37 3.46 7.07 .36 3.53 3 vs. 1
C20 28.69 .53 4.78 28.90 .63 4.82 29.59 .79 4.93 28.66 .85 4.78 28.15 .58 4.69 N 

:- C22 17.17 .40 4.29 16.89 .37 4.22 17.21 .53 4.30 16.06 .69 4.01 16.09 .42 4.02 N
C24 41.32 .93 4.13 40.66 2.42 4.07 44.02 1.77 4.40 37.92 1.83 3.79 39.95 1.05 3.99 N
C26 44.99 1.07 5.00 45.04 1.57 5.00 46.81 .95 5.2") 45.80 1.22 5.09 46.30 .41 5.14 N
C28 26.24 .84 4.37 26.08 .82 4.35 27.32 1.03 4.5, 26.17 .83 4.36 26.36 .52 4.39 N
C30 26.12 .96 4.35 24.72 1.06 4.12 27.02 .65 4.50 25.81 .97 4.30 26.65 .46 4.27 N 
C32 13.97 .36 4.66 14.77 .50 4.92 13.96 .64 4.65 11.61 .59 3.87 12.63 .54 4.21 2. 1, 3 vs. 

4. 2 vs. 5C34 17.56 .83 4.39 18.79 64 4.70 18.12 .85 4.53 16.91 1.28 4.23 18.01 .51 4.50 N
C36 24.20 .60 4.84 26.38 .80 5.28 25.87 .68 5.17 25.41 .79 5.08 24.45 .75 4.89 N 
C40 12.31 .28 4.10 11.90 .31 3.97 12.62 .54 4.21 11.64 .45 3.88 11.75 .29 3.92 N 
C42 13.16 .20 4.39 14.18 .42 4.73 13.22 .46 4.41 13.84 .50 4.61 13.84 .43 4.61 N
C44 31.60 .55 3.95 33.14 .85 4.14 32.75 1.63 4.09 35.31 1.82 4.41 33.39 .72 4.17 N 
C46 17.34 .27 5.78 17.56 .30 5.85 17.70 .30 5.90 18.03 .35 6.01 17.93 .31 5.98 N 
C48 34.71 .54 4.34 36.56 .77 4.57 36.54 1.00 4.57 35.77 .50 4.47 35.82 1.01 4.48 N 

A. See Footnote a, Table 29. 

b. See Footnote b, Table 29. 

c. Recoded Major Categories: 1 = Engineering, 2 Agriculture, 3 - Natural Life Sciences. 4 Social Sciences, 5 = Others. 

d. See Footnote d. Table 29 



Hypothesis 18: Importance of needs varies by length of stay in the U.S. and 
at the school. 

Hypothesis 19: Satisfaction of needs vares by length of stay in the U.S. 
and at the school. 

Length of' stay was measured by the total months of stay in the U.S. 
and the total months of Stay at the university of current enrollment. Both 
measures correlated significantly with most of the composites. I-However,
in ie explained 51, or more of variat ioninany composite Of needs. Among
the correlations of the total months ()f' stay in the U.S. with need com
posites, the highest three were wit h sat isfact ion of' needs fit ivities with
i '.S. nationals (r = .17), satisfaction of needs for community information 
(r= .16), and importance of general faimil needs (r= .15). Among the cor
relations of the total mont hs of stav at thle school, the highest three were 
with the satisfction scores of the tfllohwing need composites: I) needs for 
university informnation. 2) needs for fIoreign student life information, and 
:1) needs regarding living in a U.S5. community. A1 (of tihe above three cor
relations were positive and the same (r= .1*t). 
Hypothesis 20: Importance of needs v,ries by t lie region of t lie world from 

which they come. 
Hypothesis 21: Satisf'action of needs varies by the region of the world from 

which they come. 
The regions included 1'(r comparisons were 1) Africa, 2) South and 

East Asia, :2) Southwest Asia (('r the Neart East), and -I)Latin America. 
Europe was excluded from this analysis, since only two countries, Portugal
and Turkev, were included in lhe study and students tronm these two coun
tries were comparatively very small innmnbe'. 

As to importance of' needs, twelve cormpo site scores were significantly
clifferent aniong the reions .. Mainly, the dilerences were foind betwe-1i 
Af'rican and Asian students on the composites. while students from Latin 
America were f'ound not to be significant ly different from students of' other 
regions (,See Table 211).

\frican students placed higher importance lian students from South 
and East Asia oi the lollowing need composites: 1) needs for comunlity
iniforiiation. 2) needs regarding relationships with faculty and stafT', and 
3) anticipated post-return needs f'or material rewards. In Other words, 
Atrican stuclents ranked highest and Sout h and East Asian siuclen s ranked 
lowest in placing importance on the above listed needs and they were 
significantly different in their importance scores. African students also 
placed higher importance than S'oiuthwest Asians onrt needs tior f'oreigri stu
dent life infoi'inat ion, and needs regarding the university environment. 
St udents from African placed higher importance t han bot i of't liese Asian 
gr0i)s Oin the fllowitig need c'omnpisites: 1) needs for training toi apply
kiiwlehge, 2) needs for relevacy iif echucat ion. 2) needs regarding living iiI 
a 1:.,;.'oin-iniunity. and 4) ant icipiated post-ret urn nee(Is for professional
op)prtii' unit ies and facilities. They, along with studenits from Latin 
America i, placed higher importance t han Asian stLudeiits on pre-return in
f'ormation needs. Finally, African Students placed a higher importance on 
needls regarding extracurricular learnin Oi))ort Lin it ies than the rest. 

Si; 



Students from Latin Amcrica ranked the highest in placing importance 
on needs regarding academic planning and scored significantly dilerent 
from those from South and East Asia, the lowest ranked. 

Students from Latin America were overall the most satisfied group,
while those from Southwest Asia (or the Near East)" appeared to he the 
least satisfied group. There were only three satisf action coml)osites where 
no significant differences were f'ound among regions: 1) needs regarding
academic planning, 2) needs for relevance of education, and :1) needs of the 
spouse (See Table 35). 

Students from Latin America rated the highest in satisfaction, when 
E"uropeans were excluded from the comnparison, in the f d lowing need com
posites and significantly higher than the students frvin the other three 
regions: I ) needs (or coininunit V inf'ormation, 2) needs regarding living in a 
l[.S. coininmunity1, 8) needs for activities with UJ.S. nationals, and ,t) hous-
Ing needs. All of them pertained to community living and interaction with 
local communitv members. This might he an indication of self-perceived 
acceptace of this grotip) heing higher than the rest.'-' They also ranked the 
highest in satisfaction with the following need composites mnd significantly
higher than the following groups: 1) needs for ,iniversitv information 
(iigher tlhan students from both Asi an regions), 2) needs for foreign student 
Iife infh 'mation (higher than African students), 3) needs regarding 
academic planning (higher than Africanl and Southwest Asian students),
-1) needs for extracurricular learning opport iunit ies (higher than students 
from Africa and Sout hwest Asia). 5) needs for facilitat ing course work and 
financial needs (along with students from South and last Asia hoth higher 

t'rezdtinanztI ' tudFents fron Irai. even tlhouigh Leallion. krav]. Jrdan, trmi. tev. were ini
jhtittF it this, r-,ion. )ata had Feen collected hef ri FII"tosti ge cri,.i" il trai tooik phie. 
"'e arnzmlzel t','' individual lived items relating to perceti ioI acceltalae. The sitjita(t ion
mire., i "need Ifr living treated as fairly Is ('.. s levhnl s hiv fa'ulv tinhers" and "ieed 
for heiin' respeciedis a felhlw th1iani hein hiv t I. sintllt:, were compared among regoins
,ii th world. The re.ult., indi taledIlle flllotwinig tendeim cies. As ti lii need ftr fair treat lelnt
bIv laci('I]V members, Southwest(' Asiil sitlldvn(, predomfinawllv Iranlians) were the last 

iatibtied 'roup, fll.wed bv African sudelits. 'le mist satislieti group wats students from 
F'urie. hllwid Iv th ie frotm t.atin America. As it illh- need fit human respect *'. .S. 
Illd(vllts. oinc' ai~till. stzlfezitl. from Latint Amneric'a zindiEilripe were the two aost Satisfied 

group,. '.i i ,t udient, from S uli h .st A i;ji and Afriia again being the least s ttisfied griipz .
For bioth ni.,tire rano FSouth(et,l irtm and East Asia remainedi t lth,middle ranking. 
venI hiii ili, .r rti. n for any regiual groupawa higher thai .I.)o (above the neutrai 

loilit a i lividIhI it bviii ' staiihed rather thait 
Lit in Aiziritia , and Euriiean ixuci'tdd -OH7 "siliiwhzit d" and "quite 

n hI tjei oijz,lvv thei avrage scores oIf 
) I hetwevli satisfi 


,ait 'lid"i.
 
e iight add I he following Jiriiilimi r findings i; ti, '.ti were detinitel'y ilanning ti go

honui were Owi least satisliedtgroupI f. tudentl , withu regarl tl-ti, need tor iequaltreatiient 
I\ lailtv memler.,. African studeti s., wht were Iz-i salistied witi ithe lieed for hu man 

treatmnenit Fi, [',.I ihez.is ntb siiuiinthantl sti,liezd with tlii need fur equal tretalmezzi F),
Iiulty memlbFr., were tii group w(hi indicatedtitli uit in iten tioto staY itt thue .. per
manient Iv,."'la Eiuripean and Sout hwest .A\siai .t udvnt took tlhFi first and second high scores 
ilu terms ut intention t remaini tthe t'.S. permaenle v, even though tie uhighest average
sture (u'itropean groupi wazs iutlyhetweeli "undecided" "and"soIIetwhazt iulikely to reilanll 

' tIrnmuizIentlu ill the 1'.. 
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Table 34.
 
Importance of Needs: Composite Means and Standard Errors by Reglona.
 

Region Categoriesc 

Region 1 Ion 2 Region 3 Region'_ 

Significantly
Iem Item Differ"nComposil.e Item Item 

Number Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Regions" 
Cl 40.09 .30 5.73 40.71 .39 5.82 38.88 .83 5.55 39.31 .51 5.62 N 
C3 47.43 .38 5.93 45.65 .30 5.71 46.30 .78 5.79 :5.69 .99 5.84 1 vs. 2 
C5 16.23 .26 5.41 15.69 .15 5.23 14.98 .29 4.99 15.17 .50 5.06 1 vs. 3 
C7 17.24 .27 5.75 16.36 .23 5.45 16.80 .33 5.60 17.26 .19 5.75 4 vs. 2 
C9 22.92 .25 5.65 22.88 .16 5.72 22.79 .56 5.70 23.05 .28 5.76 N 
Cl 43.50 .50 6.21 41.93 .24 5.99 40.96 .67 5.85 42.38 .62 6.05 1 vs. 2. 3 
C13 16.93 .31 5.66 15.87 .16 5.29 15.08 .28 5.03 15.89 .38 5.30 1 vs. 2, 3 
C1s 16.94 .17 5.65 15.36 .11 5.12 14.83 .39 4.94 15 59 .37 5.20 1 vs. 4, 2. 3 
C17 12.79 .20 6.39 12.66 .10 6.09 12.c7 .15 5.99 12.54 .22 6.19 N 
C19 37.72 .42 6.29 36.53 .24 5.09 35.93 .44 5.99 37.12 .41 6 IQ 1 vs. 3 
C21 22.38 .54 5.60 22.53 .19 5.63 23.29 .25 5.82 23.40 .43 5.85 N 
C23 59.84 1.22 5.98 58.75 .5- 5.88 59.99 1.2 c6.00 59.11 1.26 5. 1 N 
C25 58.23 .48 6.47 55.18 .46 6.13 54.49 .70 6.05 56.13 .85 6.24 1 vs. 2. 3 
C27 30.84 .69 5.14 31 74 .25 5.29 32.44 .61 5.41 32.62 .41 5..t4 N 
C29 34.46 .45 5.74 34.51 .26 5.75 34.62 .64 5.77 35.28 .56 S.9 N 
C31 16.47 .79 5.49 16.67 .23 5.56 17.99 .61 6.00 17.67 .39 5.89 N 
C33 23.26 .68 5.81 22.56 .46 5.64 24.06 1.21 6.01 23.75 .41 5.94 N 
C35 30.95 .31 6.19 29.84 .18 5.97 30.12 .40 6.02 30.63 .34 6.13 1 vs. 2 
C39 18.84 .28 6.28 17.87 .16 5.96 17.14 .35 3.71 18.75 .29 6.25 1, 4 vs. 2, 3 
C41 19.24 .16 6.41 18.50 .21 6.17 19.18 .26 6.39 18.95 .30 6.32 1 vs. 2 
C43 50.57 .62 6.32 48.48 .50 6.06 47.26 .56 5.91 49.76 1 10 6.22 1 vs. 2. 3 
C45 19.93 .21 6.64 19.45 .09 6.48 19.52 .20 6.51 19.69 " 6.56 N 
C47 41.51 .81 5.19 41.80 .27 5.23 42.12 .47 5.26 43.18 .. 3 5.40 N 

a. See Footnote a., Table 29. 
b. See Footnote b.. Table 29. 
c. Region categories: 1 = Africa, 2 = South and East Asia. 3 = Soulhwest Asia. 4 = Latin America. Europe was not included due to its extremely small size. 
d. See Footnote d.. Table 29. 



Table 35. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Regiona -


Region Cat.gotles 
c-

Regn 1 .Region 2 Region 3 Region 4 

Co.po.t. Item SibnlflCantily
" Item Item Item DlffernntNumberb Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Mean d -SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Regions 

C2 38.21 .74 5.46 36.84 .48 5.26 36.73 95.25 39.49 .49 5.66 4 vs. 2. 3
C4 38.19 .74 4.77 39.49 .72 4.94 37.64 1.03 4.70 44.09 .76 5.51 4 vs. 2. 1.3C6 12.99 .30 4.33 13.78 .20 4.59 13.94 .34 4.65 14.39 .27 4.80 4 vs. 1
C8 14.08 .36 4.69 13.95 .31 4.65 13.80 .55 4.60 14.69 .42 4.90 N
CIO 17.83 .29 4.46 18.10 .43 4.53 16.15 1.01 4.04 19.03 .36 4.76 4 vs. 1. 3C12 32.41 .99 4.63 32.20 .42 4.60 28.23 1.54 4.03 31.69 .85 4.53 N

C4 12.48 .29 4.16 11.77 .19 3.92 10.67 .46 
 3.56 11.70 .36 3.90 1 vs. 3
C16 10.73 .45 3.58 11.62 .22 3.87 10.34 .34 3.45 11.73 .24 3.91 4 vs. 1. 3: 2 vs. 3CI8 6.84 .25 3.42 7.68 .19 3.84 6.05 .63 3.02 7.41 .37 3.70 2 vs. 1
C20 28.57 .71 4.76 29.09 .52 4.85 26.72 .67 4.45 29.85 .44 4.98 4. 2 vs. 3C22 16.27 .26 4.07 17.38 .20 4.35 14.74 .86 3.68 17.44 .45 4.36 4. 2 vs. 3
C24 36.43 1.48 3.64 42.59 1.07 4.26 38.32 1.73 3.83 42.56 2.29 4.26 2 vs. 1
C26 4424 .73 4.92 45.75 .52 5.08 43.60 .62 4.84 50.64 .89 5.63 4 vs. 3. 1. 3
C28 24.16 .72 4.03 25.94 .45 4.32 26.01 1.00 4.33 30.31 .62 5.05 4 vs. 3. 2, 1C30 22.79 .90 3.80 25.66 .51 4.28 25.70 .59 4.28 29.63 .63 4.94 4 vs. 2. 3 vs. 1
C32 12.13 1.07 4.04 13.54 .47 4.51 11.53 .84 3.84 13.83 .40 4.61 N

C34 17.77 .95 4.44 18.07 
 .33 4.52 16.51 .65 4.13 18.81 .42 4.70 4 vs. 3
C36 25.84 .42 5 '7 24.84 .46 4.97 22.43 1.10 4,49 26.19 .50 5.24 4. 1 vs. 3
C40 11.03 .37 3.68 12.60 .28 4.20 11.70 .23 3.90 11.66 .59 3.89 2 vs. 1
C42 14.83 .26 4.94 13.45 .28 4.48 12.52 .58 4.17 14.26 .45 4.75 1 vs. 2, 3
C44 35.02 .74 4.38 32.86 .47 4.11 30.39 .68 3.80 34.55 .85 4.32 1. 4. 2 vs. 3
C46 18.68 .18 6.23 17.75 .21 5.92 16.53 .33 5.51 18.54 .16 6.18 1, 4 vs. 2 vs. 3
C48 35.76 .59 4.47 36.32 .63 4.54 32.69 1.32 4.09 38.31 .49 4.79 4 vs. 1. 3 

a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 
b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 
c. Region categories: 1 = Africa. 2 = South and East Asia, 3 = Southwest Asia. 4 = Latin America. Europe was not included due to its ext.:,ely small size. 
d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 



than those f'rom Southwest Asia), G) general Ifamil needs (higher t1han 
those from Southwest Asia), 7) needs regarding relationships with faculty
and staff (alhiit the same as African students. hut higher than those f'rml 
Southwest Asia), 8) anticipated post-return needs I'r material rewards 
(along with Africans. the highest ranked, and t ost from Sooth and East 
Asia, all higher than those from Soo thwest Asia). 9) perceived likelihood to 
achieve primary gomls (almg with African st udents higher than the rest, the 
lowest ranked heing those from Sout'hwest Asia), and I)) perceived
likelihood to achieve secondary goals thigher than those from Africa and 
Southwest Asia). 

,Studentsfrom Af'rica ranked the highest in sat isfact ion with needs for 
training to andtappl\y knoleclg". significant'ly hihilur Ithan tOhose froi 
Soutlhwest Asia. the lovest ranked in this cimoiiiosite. Africans also ranked 
highest in satisf'actinm wit h ant icipated imt-reiolun needs for material 
rewards and significantl higher than those I m'iltlregions of' Asia. 
South and tast Asian stitlent s scored the highest in satisf'action (If'pre
return inforination needs and significantly hilher than those f'r(m Africa,
the lowest ranked in this cmlositc. 

Hypothesis 22: Inlrtanci of' iieeds varies hy whetlimi or not sntllets par
li('ilmled in (rientation pr gramls. 

Hypothesis 23: Salisfact ion od needs varies lv wheIlhr or notlst idents par
ticilated in orientatiol prfgranIs. 

Participation in rieit ation pr(grals was neasiirel bv the fl'lowing
categories: I) did not mittend at all. 2) altended umh'in the . )I attend
ed ond'l in home cotnitr. and I)attended orie.ntation. hoth in homne coon-

S'.S. the ini)mrt aice ollntdt,try and in tie \s to variation was iwited ly
i rienlttion experience folloilltIle )winlg needs cm posites. 'l'lhsose who 
attended orientation proJgrams hoth iifhoiicmintries and in the 1'.S. rank
ed the highest wit Ihregard to iniprlance placed )n needs for uniiversit\ in
format ion and were significant ly higher than tose wlo didlit it tend at all 
ffirst category). Those who at tended (oitllatioll prirgrals iilV ill hollie 
countries ranked the lowest with regard to ila)ior'ice Ilaced 111lieds f'o 
training to) apply knowledge and significant lv hwr than the (ther three 
categories. Those who) alttended ('iilltt t ill., i ly in tie I'.S. rank
ed the highest in oinplacing importane iiancii neds and significantl
dlifferent 'ron tie rest except for t+lo.e who did in tatteiil rientatiol 
priigraims at all. hovever, Vel'all. it al)ilars that ul'iellt iliIllex)'riecllesdid not llake much difference in perceived ilimortaince itillmst needs 
among"stuidents. .- were to he\s to sat isfaction, ln)ioft licmopn-it is f'oiltt 
sig nif'icant lv different hv orienlitation exrieint'+, lie st ileJit s I SeeT aliles 
36land 3:17). 

Hypothesis 2,1: hipurlance of needs varies lv the anmount previous inter
national experience students hld. 

Hypothesis 25: Satisfaction <,fneeds varies hy the amo|un t of' irevius in
ternat inal experience students had. 

!III 



Table 36.
Importance of Needs: Composite Means and Standard Errors by Orientationa. 

Orientation Cotogorlesc
€ 

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4 
Lomposite Iten Iten 1Itn Significantly
Nu.b.r Meon SE Avg. Meon Item DifferentS Avg- Moon SE Avg. Moon SE Avg. Categoriesd 

CI 38.46 .54 549 39.81 63 569 39.75 97 5.61 40.62 .31 5 80 4 vs. ICs 46.44 59 5.81 46.33 .52 5.79 45 86 1.37 5.73 46.04 .27 5.75 NC5 15.13 37 504 1554 .31 5.18 14.94 82 4.98 15.72 .18 5.24 NC7 16.96 .33 5.65 16.58 .25 5.53 15.97 .48 5.32 16.90 .20 5.63 NC9 22.90 .40 5.73 22.81 .33 5.70 21 72 62 5.43 22.87 .20 5.72 NC11 42.16 .65 6.02 42.73 .60 6.10 40 15 1.37 5,74 41.90 .43 5.99 NC13 16.26 44 5.42 16.43 .29 5.48 1390 .75 4.63 15.77 .26 5.26 2, 1. 4 vs. 3Cis 15.61 .33 5.20 15.97 .27 5.32 15.38 .43 5.13 15.47 .20 5.16 NC17 12.89 .22 6 44 12.71 .17 6.35 12.63 .32 .- C19 6.31 12.65 .12 6.32 N37.07 45 6.18 37.08 .46 6.18 35.80 .62 5.97 36.55 .39 6.09C21 22.58 .33 N5.65 22.69 .20 5.67 21.91 .40 5.48 22.86 .24 5.72 NC23 60.47 .96 6.05 61.24 .70 6.12 57.40 .96 5.74 58.62 .67 5.86 2 vs. 4, 3C25 56.18 .84 624 56.64 .42 6.29 54.63 .82 6.07 55.51 .50 6.17 NC27 32.48 .48 5.41 31.58 .66 5.26 31.13 1.22 5.19 31.96 .42 5.33 NC29 34.69 .s0 5.78 34.45 .59 5.74 33.65 .78 5.61 34.72 .29 5.79 NC31 17.05 .51 5.68 17.23 .59 5.74 15.93 1.19 5.31 17.27 .33 5.76 NC33 23.79 .51 5.95 21.96 .80 5.49 23.02 1.16 5.76 23.35 .44 5.84 NC35 30.40 .42 6.0,. 30.47 .34 6.09 30.00 .77 6.00 30.14 .38 6.13 NC39 18.46 .31 6.15 18.27 .30 6.09 18.11 .52 6.04 17.93 .22 5.98 NC41 19.36 .27 6.45 18 98 .12 6.33 18.50 .44 6.17 18.58 .20 6.19 NC43 49.55 .70 5.19 48.92 .74 6.11 48.06 1.21 6.01 48.59 .51 6.07 NC45 19.84 .15 6.61 19.78 .11 6.59 19.48 .33 6.49 19.42 .13 6.47C47 42.16 .40 5.27 42.33 .36 5.29 41.10 .53 5.14 
N 

41.91 .36 5.24 N 
a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 
b. See Fcotnote b, Table 29. 
c. Orientation categories: 1 = did not attend any orientation at all, 2 did not attend in their country but did attend in the U.S.. 3 = did attend in theircountry but did not attend in the U.S.. 4 = did attend orientation both in their country and in the U.S. 
d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 



Table 37.
 
Satisfaction of Needs: Composite Means and Standard Errors by Orientationa.
 

Category 1 

Composite 
Number Mean .. SE 

C2 37.60 .88 
C4 40.91 1.06 
C6 13.78 .28 
C8 13.80 .32 
CIO 17.90 .78 
C12 31.46 .98 
C14 11.98 .42 
C16 11.57 .25 
Cis 7.41 .48 
C20 29.53 .62 
C22 16.66 .69 
C24 41.94 1.51 
C26 47.23 .80 
C28 27.73 1.18 
C30 27.28 .89 
C32 14.96 .47 
C34 1Q.59 .57 
C36 25.31 .54 
C40 12.03 .34 
C42 14.21 .55 
C44 34.46 .67 
C46 18.23 .48 
C48 36.24 1.35 

Item 
A g.___ 

5.37 
5.11 
4.59 
4.60 
4.48 
4.49 
3.99 

3.86 
3.70 
4.92 
4. -7 
4.19 
5.25 
4.62 
4.55 
4.99 
4.90 
5.06 
4.01 
4.74 
4.31 
6.08 
4.53 

Mean 

37.93 
39.41 
14.11 
14.38 
17.78 
31.47 
11.54 

11.23 
6.64 

28.88 
16.57 
37.86 
45.71 
26.57 
25.44 
11.73 
17.13 
24.45 
12.13 
13.23 
32.40 
17.73 
35.79 

Orientation Cutegorleos 
" 

Category 2 Category 3 

Item 
SE ______Avg. Mean SE 

.68 5.42 37.45 .70 
1.19 4.93 38.18 1.07 
.31 4.70 13.06 .53 
.45 4.79 13.97 .62 
.76 4.45 18.91 .62 

1.30 4.50 31.92 1.20 
.54 3.85 11.05 .60 
.38 3.74 11.35 .42 
.31 3.32 7.03 .48 
.68 4.81 28.42 .73 
.49 4.14 17.60 .48 

1.87 3.79 39.45 2.84 
.92 5.08 46.21 1.81 
.75 4.43 27.83 1.71 
.64 4.24 25.37 1.43 

1.09 3.91 13.74 .76 
.79 4.28 19.03 .85 
.92 4.89 25.90 .77 
.48 4.04 12.63 .45 
.58 4.41 13.78 .57 

1.11 4.05 34.05 1.60 
.35 5.91 17.60 .46 
.60 4.47 35.36 1.13 

Item 
Avg. 

5.35 
4.77 
4.35 
4.66 
4.73 
4.56 
3.68 
3.78 
3.51 
4.74 
4.40 
3.94 
5.13 
4.64 
4.23 
4.58 
4.76 
5.18 
4.21 
4.59 
4.26 
5.87 
4.42 

Mean 

37.86 
40.08 
13,84 
14.23 
17.90 
3!.41 
11.67 
11.02 
7.30 

28.35 
16.64 
40.96 
45.86 
25.91 
25.78 
13.47 
18.20 
24.76 
11.84 
13.78 
32.89 
17.70 
35.90 

Category 4 

SE 

.47 

.64 

.19 

.25 

.32 

.39 

.14 

.20 

.19 

.40 

.20 

.81 

.66 

.46 

.52 

.36 

.44 

.37 

.28 

.27 

.35 

.17 
.41 

Item 
Avg. 

5.41 
5.01 
4.61 
4.74 
4.48 
4.49 
389 
3.67 
3.65 
4.73 
4.16 
4.10 
5.10 
4.32 
4.30 
4.49 
4.55 
4.95 
3.95 
4.59 
4.11 
5.90 
4.49 

Significantly 
Different 

Categoriesd. 

N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
. 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

a. See Footnote a, Table 29. 
b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 
c. 	 Orentation categories: I = did not attend any orientation at all, 2 = did not attend in their country but d:d attend in the J.S.. 3 = did attend in their country but 

did not attend in the U.S.. 4 = did attend orientation both in their country and in the U.S. 
d. 	 See Foctno- d. Table 29. 



Operational measures for previous international experience were:
1) the total number of' foreign countries visited b)iides the U.S., and 2) the 
total nober of months spent in those countries. Most of the correlation
coefficients between each of the ahove two measures of' previous inter
nat iinIal experience and need composites were statistically significant.
Ho wever, neither one of the measures explained 5"; or more of variation in 
.1n1Y need comnposite.

'I'he highest tlree correlation coefficients of total numl)er of foreign
countries visited !besides the I... were with the satisfaction scores of
I) needs regarding living in a I I.S. community (r .11), 2) needs for ac
tivities wit h I'..S.nat ionals (r .1(), and the importance scores u3f:) needs
(f tle ,pmse 1I. The crrelati n c,('fficients (o the total num)er oft Ir 

moot lis Sipl in nreig cunlt ries besides the '.S. with leed c(mposites 
were, (overall, very lv. Only ()ie coefficient exceeded --.10, which was the
importan ce score 'oreign life 
negative c(.rrelation c(efficient. The above results seem to po)int out that 
th, nmre internatioial experience one satisfied 

(o needs f'()r student information with a 

has, the more one is ,.ith
needs pertaining to activities in the U.S. community. Also there is less need
fo)r finding relevant infformation, which one might already know iir one
might feel is innecessary due to the fact that one might feel less "'foreign"
in a nee,,environimnent lbe(aise of'previous international experience. 
Hypothesis 26: lIm)(rta nce (&needs varies [y whether or not siudents have 

J(obs waiting fOr them in home ciiuntries.
 
Hypothesis 27: Satisf'acti(n (d needs varies [)v whether i)rntit 
students 

have .j)bswaiting f)r them in home count ries. 
Students' wered)pr spects IvIeasuredasking tihe question, "Are 

viiu trving to)find a jPl in your country now'?'" The responses were recorded
in fiiur categories: I) trying to find a jo), 2) planning tii find a job, 3) no 
plans made for finding a jot), and .) jo)b wait ing at home. We compared allthe ftur cat egi ries even though, acciiring to the above h iypotheses, we ex
perted differences to be f[oun 
 between the fiiurth category and tile rest.Aming twent v-three importance compisites, seven difered
significantly amng "job categories" as defined a biive. Students who had

waiting1jsat home ranked highest in placing importance on six need com-
Ipsites. They sc()red highest fo)rim)portance of university iniformation and
Withi hithse h)()king for jobs inhome countries significant ly higher than those 
wit hout a plan made for finding a jo) inthe home countries. Secondly, t hey
sciored signilicant Ivhigher than those whi made no plans flor finding job in1 
the home countries in several inportance scores, i.e., 1) needs for foreign
student life infrmation, 2) needs for extracurricular learning oppor
tunities, and : nee(s for pre-return infformation. In addition, those with
jobs waiting placed import ance needs foron training to apply knwledge
significantlv higher thant fh)e in the first and third categories. (n needs
(o the spouse. they also) pliced implraince higher than those in the first 
cat egory (See Tahle 38).

The importance score for the composite of needs for practical ex

(i3
 



l)erience was significantly different among three categories of job prospects.
Those who were not looking for a job but planned to do so and those who did 
not have plans to do so scored significantly hi gher than those with jobs
waiting in home countries. Th is need composite was the second highest 
among all the importance scores and ohe of the least satisfied in tihe discus
sion of Hypothesis I osee pmge G7). A reaction to this fact might he that 
those students who did not plan to go home would place high impolrt an( on 
this composite, speculating a practical training opportunity might lead to a 
)ermanent jl) in this country. The difference amiong the categories of.jobs

indeed points toward this direction. However, when we controlled fiurther 
for majr fiel(s of st udy, this (Iifference bet veen t hI Ise wit h Sisal d 
witlhit j bs waitlg iIl Iname c unt ries with regard to needs fibr prmct ical 
training revealed a smickvhmt different anthilook. Ammg tlie aigricultuoral
majrs,those students with joil)s
waiting at home were the second highest
groul) inplacing importance on these needs, following those who had no 
plan ofjab l'inding. Amn stlilnts Iml
enlgineering, the highest iimmpmrtance
scTre wnt to those wh were planning, to Ilnd a lob at home, followed )v
those who had no plan, then by those wit h;jobs, and last )ythose who 'were 
currently looking for a job in home count ries. Amtong the students in nat ural 
and life sciences, those wit h no plan to find a job in home count ries had the 
lowest importance score on this cMimosite, while the highest score was plac
ed hy those who were planning to look for a job in the home count ry, follow
ed by those who already had a job wait ing. lased an lreliminarY analYsis. 
we Contend that to associate this high importance placed aimnee(s fo r prac
cal exl)erience wit h a hidden mot ive to remain pern:anent ly inthe .,Iis
.,. 

premature. I)epending on major fields, it appears Ihat l)ract icalneeds f'or 
ex perience befi re retumrning hoime may be a real need, so that the returnees 
wOtldt he able to better apply what they learn throigh their )ractical ex
perien(Ces.
 

As tosat isfaction (dnneed,', again, those with jobs waiting inl home 
c(unt ries led the high sc(ares in ten composites, while no significant
differences were I'
Mnd wit h regard to the remaining 1:cmiposites. Those 
with jobs waiting were significantly more satisfied than the rest mI' the 
students in terms (uIf following composites: 1)needs for relevancy mtfeduca
tion. 2)needs faMrpractical experiences, :0 needs far pre-rlturn infrmna
tio,, andf antMici)ated p)st-return needs far material rewards which in
chided jah finding as one f the items in the composite. St uidents with jabs
waiting in their home (antries were also significant ly more sat isfied than 
those who had no plan of finding jobs in home c(untries, the least satisfied 
group in ranking, ialterms of the follhowing need comipmsites: I ) needs for
f'ireign student life infmormatian, 2) needts regarding academic relationship 
(alsi) higher than those whon were hm.ikiig f'r job in the homm cumntry), 
:0 needs far extracurricular learning i)pprt unilte, ,1)needs for flmcilitating 

lwivever. Ow i i m i i ,m;(i immimig mih lh', iexvcdti ihr lmr. mi ihlhv harilv d lt 
nvutmrl 1)jint11(w.l n.ml J~l 'i.1 ;11( m l1, 1 Ii1 11A0 ..vi\i i t mii hihl1,r the ,,t1iert'mil.ri. Iitdhlpr-:..pcct,.i he average, .(i,l,%%,er(- i l in dhw range ,Idi ,-m i -l;i( iwn. 

g 
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Table 38. Importance of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors
 

by Finding Future Jobs in Home Countrya.
 
c -Finding Future Job Cotegorle

-.Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Regln 4 Significantly
Composite Itemb " It-Number ItemMean SE Avg. Item DifferentMean SE A,'g. Mean SE Avg. Moan SE Avg. Rogionzd-Cl 41.15 .60 5.88 39.61 .47 5.66 3879 .38 5.54 41.14 .54 5.88C3 46.00 1. 4 vs. 3.52 5.75 46.23 .29 5.78 45.96 .57C5 5.75 46.70 .54 5.8415,53 .28 5.18 N15.51 .24 5.17 15.03 .24 5.01 16.;4 .34 5.38 4 vs. 3C7 16.89 .32 5.63 16.76 .28 5.59 16.45 .29 5.48C9 23.02 .37 17.24 .20 5.75 N5.76 23.13 .32 5.78 22.36 .30 5.59 23.16CIl 42.08 .18 5.79 N.58 6.01 42.42 .6.4 6.06 41.19 .66 5.88 1., .7 .48C13 16.08 6.10 N.35 5.36 15.57 .33 5.19 15.77 .37 5.26 16.45 .19C15 15.81 5.48 4 vs. 1. 3.3 5.27 15.70 .17 5.23 15.01 .25 5.00 16.25 .17C17 12.46 .27 5.42 4 vs. 36.23 12.83 .13 6.41 12.97 .10 6.48 12.40 .09C19 36.36 .44 6.20 3. 2 vs. 46.06 36.85 .43 6.14 36.16 .52 6.03 37.16C21 22.64 .31 6.19 N.41 5.66 23.20 .30 5.80 22.53

C23 .29 5.63 22.61 .17 5.65 N57.18 1.00 5.72 59.56 1.02 5.96 60.34 .76 6.03 58.42C25 55.15 .87 5.84 N.82 6.13 56.29 .44 6.25 55.54 .51 6.17 56.17 .45C27 31.05 6.24 N.71 5.18 31.94 .36 5.32 32.20 .46 5.37 31.54 .40C29 33.99 .81 5.26 N5.67 34.91 .24 5.82 34.60 .38 5.77 34.62C31 15.67 .32 5.77 N.54 5.22 17.17 .46 5.72 16.75 .5,4 5.58 17.66 .25 5.89 4 vs.C33 22.46 1.94 5.62 23.29 .60 5.82 22.23 .65 5.56 23.59 .25C35 30.14 5.90 N.46 6.03 30.09 .42 6.02 30.16 .35C39 17.91 6.03 30.84 .25 6.17 N.35 5.97 18.11 .23 6.04 17.50 .35 5.83 18.68C41 19.01 .32 .28 6.23 4 vs. 36.34 18.76 .34 6.25 19.05 .14 6.35 18.55C43 48.49 .97 .18 6.18 N6.06 48.69 .47 6.09 48.28 .56 6.03C45 19.37 .22 6.46 49.61 .45 6.20 N19.44 .23 6.48 19.66
C47 .12 6.55 19.60 .13 6.53 N41.36 .89 5.17 41.91 .44 5.24 42.40 .37 5.30 41.76 .30 5.22 N 

a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 
b. See Footnote b. Table 29.c. Finding future job categories. Responses to: "Are you trying to find a job in your country now?": I = Yes. I am. 2 No. I am not. but I plan to do so. 3 = No. I am not, Ihave not made any pluns about finding a job. 4 = No, I am not, because I have a job waiting for me. 
d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 



course work, and 5) needs regarding relationships with faculty and staff 
(also higher than those who were planning to look for a job in tile home 
country). This category of students aIso expressed higher satisfiaction with 
needs regarding living in a '.S..corn nunity than t llse who were looking for 
jobs in home countries, the least satisfied grmii) in this regard. All in all, 
having jolhs waiting at home appears to he an imlprtant predictor of 
satisF'action in various types Of" needs (See l'ahle :19). 

Hypothesis 28: Importance of needs varies by school size where students 
are enrolled. 

Hypothesis 29: Satisfaction of needs varies by school size where students 
are enrolled. 

Schools of students' current enrllhnent were measured by using six 
ranges with 10,000 interval. Correlation coefficients between school size and 
composites were mostly statistically significant. However, none accounted 
for -, or moire of variat ion in any composite. The three highest correlations 
were with three satisfaction scores of' the f(ollowing need composites: 
I) needs for community infoirmation (r = .15), 2) needs for foreign student 
life infinmati n (r = .1:0. and :2) needs regarding university environment 
(r =.15. The ahove findings ap)ear to indio ate that tile larger schools were 
)roviding tile above Iypes of infirnation and the environment for st udy to a 

higher satisfiaction of' the students than were the smaller schools. 

Hypothesis 30: Inportance of' needs varies t)v living arrangement of' 
students. 

Hypothesis 31: Satisfaction ofnneeds vvries by living arrangements of 
students. 

living arrangements of students were measured in two ways: 
1) residence, and 2) with whom they lived. The first measure was 
categorized as dnrmitory, married student housing, and other (off-campus) 
for this analysis. The second measure was grouped as U.S. st u(tems, foreign 
stulents from another ciuntry, students fron your country, i()urspouse, 
and alone. We did not include the category of 1T.S family for the comn
parison due t, the extremely small numbet of (cases. 

Hypothesis :)0 was sul)(irted in terms of' four importance composites 
1) resi(lence anti also four importance cimposites by the se ond measure. 
"with whom the,,v lived." As exl)ected, those residing in dormitories placed 
significant lo hiwer importance on needs of spi 0se and general fami ly needs. 
Those in married student housing l)lacedt significant l Iylwer importance on 
needs for l)ra'tical experience than o'ff-campus residents, and on needs for 
activities with1. nationals than the rest. We (lo not have an explanation 
for the f'irmer difference at this point, bt the latter difference appears to 
reflect the f'Yct that those who live in married housing tended to interact 
with their own spouses (and prohably other coupies) and placed less impor
tance on interactim with U.S. nationals (See Table ,10. 

With regard to the second measure of living arrangemnelts, ll)othesis 
:0 was supported in onlv two composites. Those living alone placed 

9fi 



Table 39. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Cn.-posite Means and Standard Errors by
 

-Firding Future Jobs in Home Countrya 

Finding Future Job Categoriec 
" 

Category I Category 2 Category 3 Catogory 4 

Campolt. Item Item Item 
Nu= rb 

" 
1 Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. Mean SE Avg. 

C2 36.59 1.10 5.23 37.59 .50 5.37 37.27 .56 5.32 
C4 38.79 1.21 4.85 39.99 .87 5.00 39.45 .97 4.93 
C6 13.38 .52 4.46 14.02 .21 4.67 13.25 .25 4.42 
C8 13.74 .48 4.58 13.95 .30 4.65 13.45 .49 4.48 
C10 17.39 .53 4.35 18.07 .39 4.52 16.78 .62 4.20 
C12 29.03 .95 4.15 31.17 .75 4.45 30.11 .67 4.30 
C14 11.20 .47 3.73 11.63 .31 3.88 11.05 .27 3.68 
C16 10.67 .59 3.56 11.54 .18 3.85 10.45 .28 1.48 
Cis 6.79 .35 3.39 7.01 .18 3.51 6.72 .34 3.36 
C20 27.63 .75 4.61 28.74 .53 4.79 28.03 .63 4.67 
C22 16.69 .60 4.17 16.59 .28 4.15 16.02 .55 4.01 
C24 38.89 1.83 3.89 39.18 1.14 3.92 40.35 1.61 4.03 
C26 43.40 1.57 4.82 45.52 .61 5.06 45.72 .72 5.08 
C28 24.97 1.20 4.16 26.64 .51 4.44 26.58 .91 4.43 
C30 2404 1.08 4.01 25.87 .49 4.31 26.57 .70 4.43 
C32 13.03 .74 4.34 13.22 .64 4.41 13.31 .53 4.44 
C34 18.96 .95 4.74 18.18 .62 4.54 17.37 .55 4.34 
C36 24 74 .75 4.95 24.40 .56 4.88 23.93 .53 4.79 
C40 10.80 .40 3.60 11.91 .34 3.97 12.20 .29 4.07 
C42 12.91 .48 4.30 13.52 .37 4.51 12.70 .35 4.23 
C44 32.25 85 4.03 33.56 .80 4.19 31.99 .69 4.00 
C46 17.43 .38 5.81 17.66 .30 5.89 17.69 .21 5.90 
C48 34.37 1.06 4.30 36.38 .45 4.55 35.01 .97 4.38 

Item 
Mean SE Avg. 

38.77 .52 5.54 
40.63 .54 5.08 
14.41 .30 4.80 
15.01 .43 5.00 
19.27 .42 4.82 
33.99 .78 4.86 
12.66 .30 4.22 
11.79 .27 3.93 
8.06 .30 4.03 

29.59 .53 4.93 
17.25 .25 4.31 
42.44 1.26 4.24 
47.81 .66 5.31 
26.48 .53 4.41 
26.15 .65 4.36 
13.31 .35 4.44 
18.16 .39 4.54 
26.68 .62 5.34 
12.32 .41 4.11 
15.41 .30 5.14 
34.14 .82 4.27 
18.17 .21 6.06 
36.90 .36 4.61 

Significantly
Different 
Regions

d -

N 
N 
4 vs. 3 
N 
4 vs. 1. 3 
4 vs. the rest 

N 
4 vs. 3 
4 vs. the rest 
N 
4 vs. 3 
N 
4 vs. I 
N 
N 
N 
N 
4 vs. 2, 3 
4 vs. the rest 
4 vs. the rest 
N 
N 
N 

a. 
b. 
c. 

See Footnote a. Table 29. 
See Footnote b. Table 29. 
Finding future job categorirs. Responses to: "Are you trying to find a job in your country now?": 1 = Yes. I am. 2 = No. I am not. but I plan to do so. 3 = No. Iam not, I 
have not made any plans about finding a job = No,I am not, because I have a job waiting for me. 

d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 



significantly lower ipnortance on needs for foreign student life informatim 
than students living with fellow countrymen and with students from other 
countries. Student s living with I.'.S. students were also found to place 
significantlv Ihwer importane ()it the same needs than throse whomwere liv
ing with fellmw ,'outryien. St udents living with ['.S. students indeed 
placed significantly higher imimrtance o"n needs for activities with [.S.
nationals than the rest (See Table .11). 

Hypothesis :i1 was suipported in terms of three comp ites for the first 
measure (residence) and tell c'lrlpusites 'ur the second. Those residing in 
married st udent ihtuing were I'mond to he significant lv iore satisfied than 
tose in d(linitories with regard to needs for foreign student life informa
lion. Thev were also imlore sat isfied than the residual category of students 
( living )ff-call lptlrs) xviil regar( It) holsing needs. 'l'hlose residing ill a varie
ty ()'off-('io tls llmlsi:gt l ereI r(l to be more a lisfied than those ill d(r
raitories wilh regard t( yPre-ret urn inforomation needs. The latter finding
light imply that those who resided o)ff-calolrts tended to bre those who had 
been in the trntritv hmger and that they kn'w r(ur'e abrout this type o' 
infornat ion (ee l'able -12. 

Satisflcthmi of solei needs was significantlv dependeni upon with 
whm stients live-d. 'Thous residing with 1'.S. sllrdcrrt s tIllld itl to be 
roost sat isfied wit h regard to seven need composites. l'hev were significant-
Iv more sat isfied than the rest, (Xtept those with spluses (with whom they 
did r ot differ significantly), with university information needs. 'l'hev were 
more satisfied than those living with fellw countrymen or arone with regard 
to needs for cmnirunity information. They, along with those living with 
spouses. were more satisfied than those living alme in terms ()f leds for
foreign st udent life infornmation and horsing needs. h'lhese two, categories of 
st tlents were als() rour(' sal isfied thall those living wit hIfellow ('(rintrx'rmnr 
with regard to needs for practical experiences. These st tdents were rrmore 
satisfied tltl lhe rest, except those living with students froim other brr'eign
coullt r'is. with I r't'egarl to needs regarding living ill it 1'.S. comnr r ityx illl. 

tneeds fomractivities with 1 '.. nationals. In l,her words, those living with 
1 .S. stuldents or' with stileits f'rll ut her frureigir countrties tenidedl to have 
inmore sat isfact,,rx inrter'auit ional living mxpJeri'ce' thbarr the other ('itegrries 
(See Tale Ti). 

In adclit ion, frr'eigrr st lideruts living withIt.. I utents perceived the 
liktelihromd (,' rchievi ig Irt h their primar andl ec,,tdar\ gm ls sign 'ificantlx 
higher thanr t lose residing with fellowm cmiI'ryrmen. which were 'ox'est ill 
likelihoo d sc res. 'hose residing with studerlis imll m l('r oreign cunritries 
also perc tived significant ly higher likelihorl (d achieving thelpr'irair'y goals 
thar) Il se living 'xith felloxx comntr'vrlelr. I luw e. it is ilnlpotlart to note 
that all categor'ies perceived verx high likelill¢id ,i acirie il(,' the primiry 

1-ypthesis :32: Irmpuo'trtrce ofd 'e's xvarie's lu prest ige rccmur'(h miu' s 

Hypothesis 33: Sat isfaction rf needs varies by prestige accorded rune'sto 
corunt ry. 
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Table 40. Importance of Needs: 
.Composite Means and Standard Errors by Residence a 

c " 
R.idenc. Ceteg es 

Category 1 Cotegory 2 Cae.gory 3 

Significantly
Composite ten" Item Ite Different -NuEberb MeK.. SI Average Mean SE Averago Mean SE Average Categorlesd 

CI 39.65 .75 5.66 40.6o .32 5.81 39.72 .39 5.67 N
 
C3 45.86 .45 5.73 45.91 .47 5.74 46.43 
 .35 5.80 N 
C5 15.24 .18 5.08 15.85 .09 5.28 15.47 .16 5.16 N 
C7 16.29 .24 5.43 16.48 .25 5.49 16.9o .15 5.65 N 
C9 22.66 .26 5.67 22.61 .32 5.65 22.99 .18 5.75 N 
Cil 41.83 .57 5.98 42.10 .44 6.01 41.96 .30 5.99 N 
C13 15.80 .45 5.27 15.84 .20 5.28 15.95 .12 5.32 N 
C15 15.47 .50 5.16 15.43 .22 5.14 15.67 .13 5.22 N 
C17 12.52 .26 6.26 12.39 .13 6.19 12.85 .08 6.43 3 vs. 2 
C19 36.86 .47 6.14 35.91 .39 5.99 36.90 .2N 6.15 N 
C21 22.27 .42 5.57 22.50 .34 5.63 23.00 .18 5.75 N
C23 59.27 1.16 5.93 57.77 1.20 5.78 59.96 .61 6.00 N 
C25 57.02 1.22 6.34 54.95 .64 6.11 55.91 .29 6.21 N 
C27 33.52 .90 5.59 30.12 .60 5.02 3,.06 .28 5.34 1, 3 vs. 2
C29 34.91 .74 5.82 34.76 .36 5.79 34.52 .25 5.75 N 
C31 14.37 .68 4.79 17.33 .30 5.78 17.01 .36 5.67 2, 3. vs. 1 
C33 17.91 .92 4.48 23.75 .44 5.94 23.09 .41 5.77 2. 3 vs. 1
C35 30.50 .22 6.10 30.18 .50 6.04 30.30 .22 6.06 N
 
C39 18.26 .32 6.09 18.20 .23 6.07 17.93 .19 f.98 N
 
C41 18.49 .16 6.16 19.00 .21 6.33 18.89 .11 6.30 N
 
C43 49.18 .73 6.15 49.23 .60 6.15 48.59 .35 6.07 N
 
C45 19.42 .20 6.47 19.45 .18 0.48 19.63 .08 6.54 N
 
C47 42.42 .73 5.30 41.31 .40 5.16 42.16 .25 !.27 N
 

a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 

b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 

c. Residence Categories. Recoded: 1 = Dormitory. 2 = Married Student Housing. 3 = Other ('ff campus). 

d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 



Table 41. Importance of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by

The Persons With Whom Students Liveda.
 

-Categories of Pvrsons With Whom Students Livedc 
Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4 Category 5 

Co-posite Item Item Significantly
" Item Item Item DifferentNub.rb Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average -Mean SE Average Categoriesd

Cl 38.91 .75 5.56 38.05 .96 5.44 40.26 .74 5.75 40.21 .56 5.74 40.54 .49 5.', NC3 46.16 .73 5.77 44.87 1.27 5.61 47.54 .45 5.94 46.27 .40 5.78 45.89 .48 5.74 NC5 15.12 .32 5.04 14.75 .56 4.92 16.21 .25 5.40 15.88 .23 5.29 14.96 .27 4.99 3 vs. 1, 5: 

C7 16.89 .42 5.63 16.35 .52 5,45 16.66 .?1 5.55 16.64 .17 5.53 16.89 .33 5.63 N4vs. 5 
C9 2.64 .35 5.66 22.31 .56 5.58 23.16 .?( 5.79 22.95 .21 5.74 22.81 .25 5.70 NClI 4 68 .59 5.95 40.97 1.45 5.85 41.80 .43 5.97 42.35 .35 6.05 41.67 .81 5.95 NC13 15.?6 .38 5.32 16.01 .48 5.34 15.82 .25 5.27 16.07 .19 5.36 15.72 .44 5.24 NC15 15.17 .40 5.12 15.18 .55 5.06 15.80 .28 5.27 15.69 .13 5.23 15.44 .44 5.15 N
C17 12..'2 .16 6.36 13.06 .17 6.53 12.70 
 .19 6.35 12.61 .10 6.30 12.73 .22 6.36 NC19 36.28 .44 6.05 36.61 .63 6.10 36.48 .54 6.08 36.56 .27 6.09 36.86 .64 6.14 NC21 21.90 .51 5.47 22.69 .50 5.67 22.94 .43 5.74 22.81 .20 5.70 22.81 .41 5.70 NC23 59.39 .93 5.94 57.59 1.42 5.76 58.10 1.33 5.81 59.25 .78 5.92 59.60 .80 5.96 NC25 57.86 1.23 6.43 54.00 1.32 6.00 56.08 .75 6.23 55.31 .37 6.15 56.15 .97 6.24 NC27 34.73 .66 5.79 37.15 .86 5.19 32.49 .47 5.42 30.62 .57 5.10 31.66 .72 5.28 1 vs. the 

C29 35.58 .53 5.93 34.35 .87 5.73 34.65 .61 5.77 34.60 .22 5.77 34.81 .47 5.80 Nrest 
C31e. -  - - - 17.47 .22 5.82 .  .
C33e  - - - - - 23.68 .25 5.92 - - -C35 30.40 .40 6.08 30.84 .64 6.17 29.94 .36 5.99 30.42 .34 6.08 30.13 .56 6.03 NC39 18.28 .41 6.09 18.25 .35 6.08 17.78 .24 5.93 18.20 .22 6.07 18.16 .17 6.05 NC41 18.50 .25 6.17 19.16 .32 6.39 18.56 .31 6.19 19.02 .16 6.34 18.92 .18 6.31 NC43 48.46 .63 6.06 48.54 .59 6.19 48.44 .60 6.06 49.24 .45 6.16 48.68 .80 6.08 NC45 19.41 .22 6.47 19.46 .33 6.49 19.29 .27 6.43 19.56 .14 6.52 19.77 .24 6.59 NC47 42.56 .49 5.32 42.10 .43 5.26 41.82 .62 5.23 42.04 .41 5.25 41.71 .62 5.21 N 

a. b. and d. See Footnotes a. b. and d in Table 29. 
c. Categories: 1 = U.S. students. 2 = Foreign students from another country. 3 = Students from your country. 4 Your spouse (and children), 5 = Alone. We didnot include Ine category. U.S. family, for the comparisons due to the extremely small size. 

e. Applicable only to Category 4. 



Table 42. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Residencea.
 

Residence-Categoriesc" 

Category I Catgo.ry 2 Cotago.y 3 

Significantly 
" It.m DifferentComposite Item Item 

Numberb Mean SE Average Mean SE Average d-Mean SE Averoge Catogorles
C2 37.64 .68 5.38 38.32 .44 5.47 37.42 .68 5.35 N
CA 39.76 .86 4.97 40.10 .54 5.01 39.60 1.00 4.95 N
C6 12.91 .35 4.30 14.13 .30 4.71 13.80 .19 4.60 2 vs. 1 
C8 13.53 .48 4.51 14.65 .25 4.88 
 13.91 .28 4.64 N 
C10 17.37 .72 4.34 17.74 .28 4.44 1785 .70 4.46 N
 
C12 30.34 .91 4.33 32.92 .61 4.70 30.76 
 .83 4.39 N
C14 11.43 .39 3.81 12.33 .23 4.11 11.42 .30 3.81 N
C16 10.66 .45 3.55 11.51 .29 3.84 11.13 .21 3.71 N 
CIa 6.97 .30 3.48 
 7.77 .21 3.89 6.90 .32 3.45 N

C20 27.63 1.58 4.61 29.00 .47 4.83 28.50 .59 
 4.75 N 
C22 16.27 .77 4.07 17.16 .21 4.29 16.35 .43 4.09 N
C24 40.01 4.43 4.00 41.82 .95 4.18 39.95 .69 3.99 N
 
C26 45.33 .75 5.04 46.24 .43 5.14 45.88 
 .76 5.10 N 
C28 25.94 1.18 4.32 25.43 .68 4.24 26.75 .71 4.46 N 
C30 25.95 .58 4.32 28.05 .62 4.68 25.16 .47 4.19 2 vs. 3 
C32 12.75 .41 4.25 13.53 .47 4.51 12.49 
 .51 4.16 N

C34 16.11 .71 4.03 18.04 .44 4.51 17.8/ .54 4.47 N

C36 24.26 .59 4.85 25.59 .47 
 5.12 24.57 .76 4.91 N
 
C40 11.31 .26 3.77 11.86 .48 3.95 12.12 
 .18 4.04 3 vs. I
C42 13.67 .34 4.56 14.10 .30 4.70 13.49 .38 4.50 N
C44 31.01 1.6.4 3.88 33.44 .62 4.18 33.23 .58 4.15 N 
C46 17.66 .21 5.89 18.23 .26 6.08 17.60 .27 5.87 N
C48 35.60 .70 4.45 36.98 .43 4.62 35.27 .89 4.41 N 

a. See Footnote a. Table 29. 

b. See Footnote b. Table 29. 

c. Residence Categories. Recoded: 1 = Dormitory. 2 = Married Student Housing. 3 = Other (off-campus). 

d. See Footnote d. Table 29. 

http:Catgo.ry


Table 43. Satisfaction of Needs:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by
 
The Persons With Whom Students Liveda.
 

"
 Categories of Persons With Whom Students Livedc
 
Category 1 Category 2 -Category 3 _Category 
 4 __ Category 5 

Composita Item Significantlyitem Item
" Item Item DifferentNumberb Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean d . SE Average CategorlS 
C2 39.96 .66 5.71 36.79 1.02 5.26 
 36.82 1.00 5.26 38.30 .46 5.47 36.60 
 .67 5.23 1 vs. 2.3.5C4 42.96 1.11 5.37 39.87 1.39 4.98 38.81 1.06 4.85 40.58 .96 5.07 37.79 .73 4.72 1 vs. 3,5C6 13.90 .36 4.63 13.58 .57 4.53 13.53 .33 4.51 14.37 .25 4.79 12.76 .21 4.25 4,1 vs. 5C8 13.81 .51 4.60 13.53 .37 4.51 13.76 .37 4.59 14.64 .28 4.88 14.09 .37 4.70 NCIO 18.52 .51 4.63 18.18 .75 4.55 17.01 .63 4.25 17.85 .71 4.46 17.66 .41 4.42 NC12 32.54 .75 4.65 29.20 1.12 4.17 30.51 .70 4.36 32.07 1.16 4.58 30.71 .90 4.39 NC14 12.51 .29 4.17 10.74 
 .63 3.58 11.55 .24 3.85 12.04 .47 
 4.01 11.02 .55 3.67 NC16 11.20 .27 3.73 11.23 .47 3.74 10.87 .25 3.62 11.45 .34 3.82 10.97 .45 3.66 NCIO 7.29 .34 3.64 6.55 .51 3.27 6.19 .22 3.09 7.73 .40 3.86 7.00 .34 3.50 NC20 28.60 1.41 4.77 29.52 .68 4.92 27.51 .59 4.58 29.41 .57 4.90 27.73 .77 4.62 NC22 17.62 .58 4.40 16.98 .68 4.24 16.10 .31 4.03 16.90 .50 4.22 16.04 .41 4.01 NC24 39.98 2.06 4.00 41.14 2.19 4.11 41.74 
 1.22 4.17 41.35 .84 4.14 37.71 1.82 3.77 
 NC26 48.68 .68 5.41 47.58 1.49 5.29 44.84 1.13 4.98 46.43 .60 5.16 43.78 .73 4.86 1 vs. 4.3,5C28 30.44 1.12 5.07 27.8.4 1.28 4.64 24.90 1.13 4.15 26.18 .86 4.36 25.05 .66 4.18 1 vs. 4,S.3C30 27.14 1.01 4.52 25.25 1.02 4.21 24.98 
 .69 4.16 27.07 .60 4.51 23.91 .69 3.99 
 1.4 vs. 5C32e. -  - -. - - 13.07 .43 4.36 - -
C34e" - - - -  - - - - 18.03 .:6 4.51 - -C36 25.35 .72 5.07 25.64 .48 5.13 23.86 .50 4.77 25.43 .68 5.09 24.17 .67 4.83 
 4 vs. 5C40 11.96 .36 3.99 11.90 
 .55 3.97 11.83 .35 3.94 12.37 
 .24 4.12 11.45 .43 3.82 N
C42 14.44 .38 4.81 13.13 
 .52 4.38 13.65 .33 4.55 13.69 .47 4.56 13.62 .27 4.54 
 NC44 34.25 1.85 4.28 31.05 
 1.14 3.88 33.06 .64 4.13 33.40 .95 
 4.1' 32.29 1.01 4.04 N
C46 18.23 .31 6.08 18.20 .30 6.07 17.33 
 .32 5.68 18.01 .26 6.00 17.61 .26 
 5.87 1. 2 vs. 3C48 37.80 .73 4.73 36.35 .73 4.54 34.54 .75 4.32 
 36.54 .61 4.57 34.39 
 1.23 4.30 1 vs. 3 

a. b. and d. See Footnotes a. b,and d in Table 29. 
c. Categories: 1 = U.S. students, 2 = Foreign students from another country. 3 = Students from your country. 4 = Your spouse (and children). 5 = Alone. We did 

not in:lude the category. U.S. family, for the comparisons due to the extremely small size. 
e. Applicable only toCategory 4. 



Prestige acc rded was measured 1)y s tIldenIs' perceptions as to how 
.tu. Sttidents would rate their homne countries in terms of prestige in the 

Worid. \We contend the p;est;! , which would influence one's needs is tile 
SIhiec t ive obsefrvaI ionI accor(ed Io()oe's own (()Illl IV rather Ihaln solle sortr.
fitIect ive mieaslire of prest ige. We considere foreign slicheits percept ion 
'what I'.S. st udIents thought of their cmnt ris woull hw most relevant and 

would pJnssihlh' have some impact oni their needs and sit isfalct ion while they 
were 11 t1hi., couintnrv. 

NI ISt of these (orrelatiom coefficients were sltaiSltically sigimific.aut.
I lowever. lone icc'tled (or 5', or mlore of varlatIol ill iniportance or 
sat isfact on scores of liieds. The three highest o(rrelatioll ce'fiients of the 
coulnt rs prest ige iueisire were wit h tl' sat is'c' ioi scores of ant icipated 
post -ret 1rn1 needs Ih Ii fomr material rewards (r= .2M)1 and fior professional 
, lr 111unities and Icilities (r= .21), and t he perceived likelihood score of
achieving >ec, idarv goals z = .19). In r"her wordts, those who perceived
their countries were held higher in proestige by I'.S. students tended to be 
those wh anl icilat ed higher sat isfact iol Wit Itpost-rt ilrllneedIs thlll those 
wvho ieceived their cuul ri(s to he held lower ill prestige. 'Ile [ormer also 
perceived higher likelihood of achieving secondary goals for obtaining a 
I)roa(ler ex)erience in the I..S. 

Linguistic Needs 
[Linguistic needs were neasured )v two composites: 1)imjortance of 

English lanmuage skill and :2)self-evalattion of t hose skills. In addition, we 
includedl a cmmip)site to measure evalution of' English remedial courses to 
imlpriive I'nglih frificiency. 

(mm1posit U, I nglish linnguage skills were atnil'zed in terms of the 
Follwing variabhl,>.: Splnsorship ciltegories, age, sex. gra(date vs. ui
(Ierlgl(fIilit e st at is. field,- of study, length of stav ill the I .S. ani(f at tile
 

fhoo,. n-,'gi,ns ,ithe world.. Scho,, size. id living arrnigeienitts. -\s far as 
lingtistic needs wen. cmcerned, we limited ()uihypotheis ,,ig to these 
in(dielienitt variilh+. 

\With r.gard Ill perceived iipmlrtance of English skil's, tilleinly signil'i 
cant di fferetce wa> flonn interims I sex citeguies" female st ui(lents plmhcec( 
higher iiii)irtoinco than male students ,il the English skill composite See 
Trh -i1-). 

Ilchidhd a mtnlaturtv ' re.,uard acadeh-m\\c ;+I,,- dI ,ei i ,,t . t,,.,,II-- pliih imlct+. 

n- ;-~kt.(
dftt \i(q-* t, r' tI their ac ic uw'rtrtlhlt aIii Il hi thmiightnt ,, l III(
t,' -Iudvlll w ratv It, d h~ t ,rtlt ,+c ,'lc e t. .¢ r.:.;tq c iv igniti. ilid M -:., ,I 


. +
t';tillhli tvillm- l impi,Jrlmltcv tl,1. <dlJidi t'tw mlll .uh +l
-ellmlI;IgT I('Nl'l,iirv ii+r nljinarma
+


,Il* nt I, l ,d a I\ ed -, I' .I I -,. Il I ril:iidl I +1;1411 I l I{ k % (.. vt\'eri rrvIa I Ionl ,- n -+tt ,I It -re ;Ire I t'it, I (i it t ;ulcu I it, i. .rIlre Ihnl -, ;Il I-mi it . Il,11 ,1\ IimlIni n -ort ; tin ttcom 

,,it I'lt -tfitutt , IIoit .III- tc -ii i IhI u;it -f -. o, lg, \, rrvIt;i,n I I l 1m,,li ,ii ,vi-rheumll\vr-iI% rl m iviiilll, nve+(k h,r t ll (m',,trew,,rk,iwvd, rti,t:i . iml iia mi rdmg rliwn~hii)., 
%.%ilhlac l ,t -1t111..rid ,,d,,I pri'L m,+id(-(,-ndar,%gi,al-.. ]Expe~ctvdd pencix'td likv~lih mr 

lk.ilhe Owe irnw m;li~tied]ll,.%ke'trt, ltll,(
hI,_.:h,,r1 ltrcvi~cd Ill,nwlrl- -n 11ill ahlve iv(k 
,.'%hnh ',yrt.m,-tI l '. ] / intelwivr,mml rvl~atwm lhip., parn( iflark laculty\with l'..'.. and 

-Iiii. 
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Table 44:
 
Importance and Self Evaluation of English Language Skills and Evaluation of
 

Remedial English Courses to Improve the Skills:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors by Sponsorship Categories
 

" 

Sponsorship Categoriesb
Sponsor I Spcnsor 2 Sponsor 3 Sponsor 4 

English Langag 	 SignificantlyItem 	 Item Item 	 Item DifferentSkill Coinposltes" Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Mean SE 	 € " Averoge Categories 

Importance of English

S5iild. bu.,.9 1.18 
 6.33 51.39 .43 6.42 51.84 .37 6.48 50.82 .56 6.35 None 

-	 Self Evaluation of 
English Skillse. 43.54 1.28 5.44 45.84 .53 5.73 44.91 .35 5.61 42.89 .94 5.36 2 vs. 4 

Evaluation of Remedial 
English Courses to 
Improve the Skillsf- 42.02 2.32 5.25 42.82 1.51 5.35 39.51 2.26 4.94 39.91 1.65 4.99 None 

a. Composites include items 509.530 in the Questionnaire. Appendix B. 
b. 	 See footnote b on Table 25. 
c. 	 See footnote c on Table 27. 
d. 	 Items scores: 1 very unimportant. 7 = very important. 
e. 	 Item scores: I = very poor .... 7 = very good. 
f. 	 Item scores: 1 = very poorly .... 7 = very well.
 

Estimated 40.3% of the population did not take any remedial courses.
 



As to the self-evaluation (i' English skills, sex ciitegorie. , un
dergradu ate vs. graduate status, and fields (f study did not shiw significant 
differencs (See Tah'les .15 and -16). In terms f l)tspinsrshil) categories, heine 
givernrneit sulp)rted stiudents ranked highest in ;elf evalhation o)f the 
skills and significantlv higher than selfor privately stijijlortetd sttulents, whio 
were Ihe lowest ranked (See Tahle .1.11. In terns of rtions o' the \wo>rld, 
African stUdEnlts rated themselves significantlY higher than the rest, with 
Liatin .\irican students ltf'ing scumtid. South and East Asia third, and 
Sothwest Asian students fourth, EVen thotgh the (lifference hetween the 
third and the I'Mrt h was lo)t siglnificant. Eurlpean Sttulent, were exctie(l 
from thi> comlparism due to their relatively small size (See Tahle -16. hn 
terms of livingI. arrangements, tho(se in imilrried s dent hiusing rated 
theliselves higher than tlo(se, in (Ihrntittrie". with )ff-calllpls Students 
ranking, in the m idde and not significant lY dift'erent 'rom either categories. 
Sttodelts livin, with I. tue. highest t hemtuselvesstnt(lts ranked and rated 

Table 45.
 
Importance and Self Evaluation of English Language
 

Skills and Evaluation of Remedial English Courses
 
to Improve the Skills: Composite Means and
 

Standard Errors by (A) Sex and by (B) Classification.
 

(A) Sex Categories 

Female Male Significantly 

English Language 
Skill Composlites

0 
Mean SE 

Item 
Average Mean 

Item 
SE Average 

Different 
Categories 

Importance of 
English Skills& 52 70 33 659 50 60 64 6.33 f vs m 

Self Evaluation of 
English Skillse 42 88 8I 5.36 44.69 .58 5.59 N 

Evoluatior, of Remedial 
English Co'ses to 
Improve the Skdis 39 49 1.55 4 94 41.09 1.14 514 N 

Undergraduate Graduate Significantly 

English Language Item Item Different' 
Skill Compusitesa Mean SE Average Mean SE Average Categorles 

Importance of 
English Skillsd 51,46 45 6.43 51.03 .78 6.38 N 

Self Evaluation of 
e

English Skdlls 43.93 73 5 49 44.57 .41 5.57 N 
Evaluation of Remedial 

English Courses to 
Improve the Skilis

f 
40 93 1.08 5.12 41.07 1.26 5.13 N 

a, c-f See Footnotes a c-f or) Fable 44 

I ) 



Table 46.
 
Importance of Self-Evaluation of English Language Skills and Evaluation of
 

Remedial English Courses to Improve the Skills:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors of Means by


(A) Fields of Study and (B) Regions of the World. 

-

English Languag%
Sklll Cof po.ltee 

Importance of
English Ski l lsd . 

Self Evaluation of
English Skillse 

Evaluation of Remedial 
English Courses to
lmprc,.-e the Skillsf" 

Category 1 
tem 

Mean SE Avg. 

51.17 .21 6.40 

43.98 .53 5.50 

38.44 1.76 4.81 

Category 2 
Item Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

52.09 .82 6.51 

45.60 .87 5.70 

40.35 1.74 5.0.4 

(A) Fields of Studyb. 

Category 3 
Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

51.66 .99 6.46 

42.78 1.24 5.35 

41.39 2.50 5.17 

Category 4 
Item 
Mean SE Avg. 

49.23 2.22 6.15 

44.95 1.15 5.62 

42.38 3.17 5.30 

Category 5 

Mean SE Avg. 

51.25 .46 6.41 

44.28 .80 5.53 

41.50 1.21 5.19 

Significantly 
Different 

Categoiesc 
-

N 

N 

N 

gglrh Langoage 

Ski Coposies 
a " 

Importance of
English Skills0 

Self Evaluation of
English Skillse " 

Evaluation of Remedial 
English Courses to
Improve the Skillst" 

Region 1 
Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

50.23 1.46 6.28 

48.77 .56 6.10 

45.66 .81 5.71 

(11 Regions of the World
g 
* 

Region 2 Region 3 
Item Item Itsm 

Mean SE Avg. Mean SF Avg. 

50.92 .49 6.36 51.75 .50 6.47 

42.26 .49 5.28 42.17 .99 5.27 

40.50 1.54 5.06 34.89 1.94 4.36 

Region 4 

Mean SE Avg. 

51.49 .44 6.49 

46.29 .64 5.79 

43.41 1.56 5.43 

Significantly 
Different 

Categoriles 
€ 

N 

1 vs. 4 vs. 2, 3 

1 vs. 2. 3; 4 vs. 3 

a, c-f. See Footnotes a, c-f on Table 44.
b. Fields of Study: I = Engineering, 2 = Agriculture, 3 = Natural and Life Sciences. 4 = Social Sciences, 5 = Other.g. Regions: I = Africa, 2 = South ant. ,iast Asia, 3 = Southwest Asia. 4 = Latin America, Europe was excluded due to its small size. 



significantlv higher than those residing with felow countrymen, he lowest 
ranked (See Tahle 17). 

Thocse who had taken any English remedial courses were asked to 
evaluate those ccurses as tc how well they helped to improve the skills. Sex, 
undergraduate vs. graduate status, fields of st udy, and living arrangements
did mt make significant differences in this evalat ion. As to the regions of 
the wo rld, students frm ILatin America rated those cmiurses highest and 
gave a significantlv higher rating thin thocse f'rm Sc uthwest Asia who gave
the lowest rating. Due to a lack of'ldata we cannot speculate about this 
rating. -however, it is the impression ofI*me of the authors that there has 
been more linguistic work done with regard to teaching English as a foreign
language to Spanish and Pmrtuguese speaking groups than any other 
groups. '' somle extent, the above result might be reflecting this fact. 

In terms cc' age, even tbough all the correlation coefficients were 
tat ist icallv significant, none exceeded r values ct' W. As to the length of' 

slav in the 1'.S. and tile sclmd (the tcotal mcciihs), all cwiefficients were 
significant hut ulv the mes cf self evaltiation cf skills was positively cor
related with total mnt hs ,f stav in any substantive magnitude (r values 
ccver .1) . Ilciwever. neil her cife cf the two icrrelat ions aCcctintef for 5', or 
mo re ,variaticcn in self'-evalhiat icm of the skills. Schccl size was correlated 
significant ly mllv with importance and self-evaliation scores of the skills. 
(Its ccrrelaticm with istdents' evaluatiui of' remedial ccurses notwas 
significant.) Yet. ncce of the correlat icn ccefficients were substantial (all 
less than .10)1. 

Conclusions 
In every category ccf needs, there were needs which were nct satisfied to 

the level (c' students' exlpectations, even thicugh mcost ocf' tile needs were 
satisfied toca certain extent rather than un-atisfied. Needs f'or practical ex
perience and ant icilfaterf l)ccst-return needs were amccng the least met and 
the imcst pricleiat ic ones ['cr educational inst itulins tc accommodate. 
Financial needs and ire-return inf'rmation needs were alsco least met to 
their expect at icns. Hccwever, meet ing Ilies," ,h'eds was cccnsidert. d tc he less 
prif)lematic. .\imcng all the categries (dfneeds, informational needs were 
best met. -Students were also quite satisfied with tile likelihwcd thev 
perceived cc' achieving their pri marv eucat imial goals which Ihev regarded
with the highest iilpirtance. Students varied mocst by regicms ccf' the world 
frcm which they caime and secrcd v the majcor field categcories with regard 
toc impicrtance tlhe placed ccn varicms needs. Spmsccrship categcries, Ln
dergraduhte vs. graduate stat us (fist inc't ins and jccb) prospects were the 
iext signif' alit characteristics 1ccaccount f[cr variatimi in impcrtance of' 
need.s. Wit h regard tocsat isf'acticn (c'needs, again, regicns (fthe wocrld turn
el ilt to be the most significant predictor cf'sat isfacl iin with many needs,

l' cved 1iv sel'-evaluated ccmmand cc' English, whether or not living with 
1'.,S students, antif iii prospects in their himne countries. 
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Table 47.
 
Importance of Self-Evaluation of English Language Skills and Evaluation of
 

Remedial English Courses to Improve the Skils:
 
Composite Means and Standard Errors of Means by
 
(A) Residence and IB) With Whom Students Lived.
 

b 
.(A) Residence Categories 

Category 1 	 Category 2 Category 3 	 Significantly
English Language Itm Item Item Different 
Skill Compostes Mean c " SE Average Mecn SE Avrage Mean SE Average Categories 

Importance of 
English Skills 52.07 .44 6 51 51 38 60 6.42 50.92 61 6.36 N 

Self Evaluation of 
English Skills' 	 42.33 .62 5 29 45.39 .57 S.o7 44 15 .65 5.52 2 vs. I 

Evaluation of Remedial 
English Courses tc 
Improve the Skills " 39.01 2.97 4.88 Ai.08 1.89 5.14 40.91 1.19 5.11 N 

" (3) With Whom Students Livedg 

English Languoge 
Skill Composites " 

Category 

Mean SE 

1 
Item 

Avg. 

Category 2 
Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

Category 3 
:ten 

Mean SE Avg. 

Category 4 
Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

Category 5 
Item 

Mean SE Avg. 

Significantly
Different 

Categoriesc 
" 

Importance of 
English Skillsd. 51.69 .62 6.46 52.65 .61 6.58 50.95 .56 6.37 50.90 .89 6.36 51.53 .69 6.44 N 

Self Evaluation of 
English Skillse "  

46.27 .73 5.78 43.99 1.44 5.50 42.30 .77 5.29 44.79 .76 5.60 43.78 .P9 5.47 1 vs. 3 
Evaluation of Remedial 

English Courses t 
Improve the Skills " 43.48 2.22 5.43 41.39 2.61 5.17 39.29 1.29 4.91 41.37 1.75 5.17 39.10 2.58 4.89 N 

a. c-f. See Footnotes on Table 44. 
b. Categories: 1 = Dormitory, 2 = Married Student Housing, 3 = Other (Off-Campus) 
g. 	 Categories: I = U.S. students, 2 = Foreign students from other countries. 3 = Students from one's own country, 4 = Your spouse (and children),

5 = Alone. We did not include the category. U.S. family, for this comparison due to its relatively small size. 



Cross-Tabulations of Personal Characteristics 
Illthis section, we present cross-talulations of selected personal

characteristics with (1)sponsorship categories, (2) regions ofthe world, (3)
fields of study, and (.1) sex categories of students. The figures illthis table 
are 	population estimates with use of weights; therefore, only percentages 
are 	presented. (Weighted f'requencies might le misleading.) Brief com
ments Om tile tables are given below. 

Tables .8 t hrough GI present cr(sstables of selected characteristics by 
sponsorship categories. On TOEFL, for example, nearly 6.1'(of A.I.D.
stuidents and 52't f students spo nsored 1),,"hoime governments scored over 
5t0, whereas ain ing the other scholarship and assistan tship students, 75"1 
scored over 50)0. Fairly high propirtions (f students supported by A.I.D.,
home governments, and sell' or l)rivate sources did not take TOEFL ex
aminations (23.6',, 27.5' 1 and 32.7', respectively), while 15' of students on
 
other schodarships and assistantsh ips did (See Tabhle
not. .18.)
 

Table 19 gives ts the con parison of spousorshi Ip categories and living
 
arrang.ements. For A.I.1). students, a majority of them were either living


hlone (25.6' ) or with their spouse (25.31( ), while the other three categories 
Cflstudents lived nlre with their spouses than alone. More A.I.I). students 

resided with [1.S. lali lies and students f'rom other countries than did tile 
other three sponsorship categories of students. Yet, for all four categories,

tile top three living arrangements were (1)with spouse, (2) alone, and
 
(3) 	 with student(s) from one's own country.
 

Table 50 presents anot her measure of living arrangements tabulated by
 
sl)onsrshilp categories. For all the categories, the highest proportion lived 
inapartinents. For grade point average (Table 51 ),all four categories had 
the inajority of' students in tile highest range, 3.25 - ,t.00 average, students 
onl scholarships and assistant ships rel)rt ing tie largest noumber (89.5"1 ) in 
this 	category. As toisex categories of students (Table 52), for all four 
categories, students were predominantly miales. Proportionally more male 
students were fkind among A.I.D. and home government sponsored 
categories than the other two sponsors. 

'l'ah!e 5:2shlows a striking difference in job prospects by sponsorship
categories. Over 51' 1 ofstudents sponsored by either A.I.I). or home govern
ment had a job waiting for them in their home countries, while less than 
one-fif'th of scholarships and assistantships sttidents and only 11( of' 
)rivate self-supported students had a job waiting for them. On the other 
hand, about .15'( of sell' or I)rivately suppiorted students had neither a job
wait ing nr a plan toClook for one in t heir home countries. These responses 
were least frequent aiong home government supported students ( i0.3', . 

Table 54 ilhistrates t he relationsh ip between sponsorship and par
ticipatini in Orientation prograins. A.I.1). sponsored students showed the 
highest attendance both in h nme cmontries and in the U.S. However, we 
noted that even in this catego ry 29', O' the situdents did not attend any 
predeparl tire orient at ion prograins in their home Count ries. 'The least atten
darice at Orientat ion p)rogra ins w'as inoted am(rig sell'or privately spl)orted
students otlh in hone countries and in the U.S. 
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Tables 55 and 56 ptresent data on ret urn intent ion of students [by spon
sc rship categc ries. Again, a striking difference is noted ancong spsorshilp 
categcries in this area. Abiit cme halt (' bot h A.I.I). spcmsmred and home 
gc ,.ernmeit Slmonsmred st udents respnicded they wmild delinit ely not remain 
ill lie I '.,.. while the proj)ccrtion kr the oither twcc categories dropped 
drasticallv Icc iar mie-hitfh. Fccr ihe hyplctihetical question as to the lccssihle 

reasccil Icr remaining in the I'.S. pernmnently (Tatle .56), the nwcst fre

quently mentioned reason wasim)liticil oit'lict al home aniong A.I.)., 
home .gcverntient. alnd sell' i- privately SUiltpci ted students. Students 
hchl(Iilg sul(hcLIshipt> cw assistantships niccst tfrequently responded that a 
gc)( .J(,h (cfler in the I '.S. wvcculd be a mcssilhlreasnc lc(r remaining per

niallen lv. 
Table 57 )resents spmscrship categories bv fields (t study. The 

stdelts appear tccIte well (listrilfted with 28.2', heing the highest cccneen

lrati n in (tie airea (engineering schclarshil) and assistantshipi students). 
A. 1.1). 	 and hcme g)verinmieit spccnsccred si tdent s slwwed higher coiceni ra

iccn in agricultuore ill st icc the cciher Iv( categocries ()toii 	 silitleits. Voncall 

Ic'cur categccries, engneering enccmlpassed the mcst sitdents; except amiitcng 

sell (cr privately sUppcrted stuldents, business and nainagenieni hIad in 

equal cccncent rati iccit cf stildents. 

In ccmi)aring regions (f rigin with spcmcsrship categcries (l'ablc 58), 
we nctice that nearly 7O', cc the schlarship and assistantship students 
were frcm Scmcuth ind East Asia while o'()rhcme government sl)ms red, (51, 
came turom Atrica and Watiin America. Figures shcw that a large majccrity c4 
sell'' ci privately sUl)pcted students came l'rcnt all parts ()' Asia (70',). 
Marital status and classificatici was alsc c inpared with spccnsorship 
categcries (Tables 59 and (ot. The imajority c studients tend tc be single 
iiittccit, thocse suippc)rted by A.I.1).. schcclarshilis and assistantships. aitld sell' 
ccr private scocurces. The g()veritnmenl (ategc cry was the cclv except ion with 

Ihe majcritv ()I students indicating that they were married (51.1', ). 
Ain ig thccse wh, were ntarried, A.I.). students were more likely tc 

leave spcuses at tcme. while the cther students were nuch more likely tc 
have their spcises with them. Fccr all the categccries except schccharships ant 
assistaintships, were tis. Anitccig A.l.1). spo1npmaster's stident s tmst nuierc 

sccred students, they aciciccciited Ico imccre than halt (dl this category. (n the 

cther hand, tile categcry cct schlarships and assistantships was, by virtie cct 
its categccry detinitic, predccliiantly l1h.l). students, since assistantships 
tend tc be awarded t( Pi.I). candidates. 

Tatle 01 presents crcss-tactulatiim dase'mccary sccrccs cc' SUppccrt iy 
primiary sctirces ccl'suppccrt. 

li additicn to crcss-tahulaticci,. we ittducted c(mci risms c)' Sin
scrshil) (all egccries wit h regard toctheir views (cc barriers in establishing gccccl 
relationship witl [*.,, . nat icnals ('l'alle 62). their perception ()' sell' and 

prestige c)l their hcie ccint rv (l'cbe 63), and some dentmgralptic 
characteristics (Table (A). Briefly. as to their percepticcs (cl barriers, the 

tir sp,msrship categories were imst similar except iii twc lactors: 

phmifical view and the student's attitude tccwcrd ccthers. A.l). spmnscred 

icH 



students did nit difer from other categories in their perception of any one 
if the listed harriers. As to one's aca(telic performance and intelligence as 

rat ed )v oneself'. perceived rating 1l) f riends il one's home country, and 
lperceivd rat ig I v t'.S. st uident . st udtent s on scholarships and
assIstantships cotisisteiitlv achieved higher ratings than other categories of' 
sttlent -. We attrilte this signifcant difference to the advantageous posi
liom (di l. liiter. iII heing icieplted in thlie system lv virte of being

assistants. ()veralll. tIheY Indicated tile, ha(l tich 
 letter images of 
themselv.-, w.ilthreglrd t, academic perfli'rniitCe anld intelligence. (In the
 
iter hatl. tile I mr categories wete not significantl difl'erent regarding


their rating o)f physical al)l)earances. As to the rating of prestige of one's
 
cmintrv,	A..1 I).sponsred st udent s showed significant ly lower ratings than
 

eg irw(s terins
liher clat in If their plerception l'rating bYIfrien(ls at home 
tid Y ( .S.stildtenits. At this int we are unahile to speculate aboutrating 


these diflrncIeC,.
 
'le, G-) iiil GI; present cri-ss-talbilltimis I marital status and fields
 

,,fsit avl re gioi, rigiti. ir .Africa and Liat in America, there was an aprv o I 
I I iiIxat td %eqIIiil (ist 1'i1a it I maerri(d and single st t Ients. IHowever, f'or
.i;t h an( l'ast Aia, Soolt hwest Asia. andil irope. moore stutietis ten(led to
 
he single rat than Africa. I1, fdthe stt tdetts had spouses
lI mirrid. I"(or 
still illtheir home coontrv while less than i', o all t her regims indicated 
this sittiat im. Falirly even (listriittri oIffi(hils of stoIdv was noted by
'egioMs (Xcelpt f'or Soo t hwest Asia where 15.' if t lse st dents are in1trig in eertinig 

'ables 67 t roigh 1present ,'ross-til)uilit ions selecteds' 

clharacteristit's hY fields (dsttUdy. In l'ahle G7 sOme vairiition inreturn in
tentiol exists bY fields f stutidy. Students ille(cati indicated tile 
highest intent oimof nott remaining in the 1'.S. pierianetilv (52.9', while 
hose ini mitusins eeti 	 percentage (i.9', . As to]Illnliteill haId the, lowest 

the pusilh rta>,t for remiirmiiig illthe IS. for every field listed, the top
two, tI~S,,In- were plitical i'nlict althome tind a good job offer in tile .S.,
excel)t fii.t 'Itletsitl hiitnil ies where mri iange to a 1'.S. citizen was tile 
liist lentimed re.as-on. F r all the fields listed, except engineering and 
busilless and IlIailligeil1et . one-t hird to one-half 'ftile students indicated 
nothing w oild make t henl stlavV ierr letitlv in Ith I'.S. 'Iable(8). As to 
T()IKI. stunt rlunige-. ITille 69). most field- shlicwed similar distrilbutions,
cicitnt rat ing ill the tip three clategories, i.e., scres otr ;5). Huimanities 
halma ral her (dilerent (list ritut in including its .I.1I'mrot taking the exam
 
it all. TIh Oipresents ib,)situitiins. \gricult ure had the highest i)rol)ir

iI(I cf S t)Ilel it s liver ,ine hall') with ji )blwaiting fM, thero, f dlowed 
 bv
' educatt i (12.9 . ()n t ilt<t her hand. enginering had the highest l)r,l) r
iimId Sti h ints. iearly .I)' who hadn lntlans to look 'or jobs iii home 

cmilntrieS. filhtiwed hv thse in health p)rofessioris Ci8',). 
In cagineering. agri culture, natutral aind lifte sciences, litsinless and 

iritmgeiner. healt h rfet'ssiiins and (iliers. Ilie milijiority of students were 
single (Talde 711. whereas it education, humanities, and social sciences, 
tie irnii,'ily t)fstulents were nmarried. 

Itl
 



Tlahles 72 through 74 present a number ot perso nal characteristics 

cr<iss-tilulated )y sex categories. The hi ghest percentage of males was in 

engineerin (29.9' ) while the highest per,'ent age of femnles was I'(und in 
)t hers (Tible -2). The highest l)ercentulge ('!' both males and females was at 

the nasler's level (11.4' and :i;.', respect ivelv. 1twever, 30.T, ()f the 

imales were al lhe 'h.). level, whilh (inlv 19.), ()I females at this level 

lable 72). 
\s t() the reginns t lie wrl(d. ittlrge sli;i. i1 ti le stleils was tril 

Stth and t l si (.l.7', while it n iiile.,, catmt Irnoi the samle 

reti)n ITable 7:1), The ()fSturityi nttt)(lllt,it()tlh lutnile alid mnale, was 
single. i(). 1, 8(1 5.11, resAe , lhe les (I re,,i(lence, the 

largest iwrt inn (t hl h nle and temale st meilwns resi(lillg in an apart

ient 1).9' , 8( .11.9', respectlive\'v). The lrgest p)ercent age ()f' lath male 

and female Students lived with their spmise , lnd chil(lren ) 0.8', and 
35.3', resl)eCtIve'lv) Table 7.1). 

Tahle 75 present selected 'lianrcteri'tics ()I tile .aii])le: i.e. witholit 
weights. 

Table 48.
 
TOEFL Scores by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona ' )
 

Sponsorship Categoriesb. 

Scholarships & 

TOM[L Score Scholarships & Self or private 

Ranges A.lO. Home Government Asslitantships Sources 

Never token TOEF 23.6 27 5 15.0 32.7 

Below 400 .1 02 0.4 0.2 

400-450 1.9 4857 1.4 

80 121 

501-550 22.9 25 8 24.1 24,3 

551-600 31.3 16 2 23 7 154 

Over 600 9.4 

451.500 	 9 8 14 7 

99 274 10.5 

Total 100.0 100 0 1000 100,0 

a. 	 Percentages are population estimates computed with weights Therefore actual frequency is not 

reported. 
b. 	 Primary sources of support. 
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Table 49.
 
Living Arrangements by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.) 
Sponsorship Categoriesb. 

With Whom Do Scholarships L Self or Private
You Live? A.I.D. Home Government Assstantshlps Sources 
U.S. Family 6.3 0.4 1.2 
U.S. S"Jdent(s) 9.6 5.7 8.7 11.7 
Foreign Student(s) 

from another 
Country 14.7 3.2 7.5 4.8 

Student(s) from 
your Country 16.3 17.0 14.6 18.5 

Your Spouse 
(and children) 25.3 51.7 41.5 30.7 

Alone 25.6 20.4 23.6 17.9 
Other 2.2 1.6 2.9 13.9 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. , ee Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Prin iry sources of support. 
c. A mis ture of friends and relatives. 

Table 50.
 
Type of Residence by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiolla.)
 
" 

Sponsorship Categorles 

Scholarships & Self or Private
Residence A.1.0 Home Government Asstantshlps Sources 
Dormitory 16.9 6.7 16.0 10.8 
Married Student 

Housing 17.7 37.3 31.1 10.9 
Room off Campus 

without Cooking 2.2 1.0 1.6 1.4 
Room off Campus 
with Cooking 17.5 6.5 10.6 8.9 

Apartment 39.3 44.4 35.1 53.0 
Trailer 1.5 1.1 0.6 0.9 
Otherc 4.9 3.0 5.0 14.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Primary sources of support. 
c. Included were my own housing and on-campus apartments. 
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Table 51.
 
Grade Point Average by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Dlitributiona.) 

Sponsorsh. , ategorlesb 

Grade Point Scholarships & Self or Private 
Average A.I.D Home Government Assistantships 3ources 

0.00.2.44 0.3 6.0 0.5 4.9 
2.45.2.84 21.4 13.3 0.8 16.6 
2.85.3.24 29.4 23.2 9.2 33.2 
3.25-4.00 48.9 57.5 89.5 45.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Primary sources of support. 

Table 52.
 
Sex of Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 
b " 

Sponsorship Categories 

Scholarships & Self or Private 
Sex A.I.D. Home Government Assistantships Sources 
Female 19.1 17.0 26.9 29.4 
Male 80.9 83.0 73.I 70.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Primary sources of support. 

Table 53.
 
Finding Future Jobs by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 

Sponsorship Categoriesb. 

Are You Trying 
To Find a Job 
In Your Country Scholarships £ Self or Private 
Now? A.I.D. Home Government Asltantships Sources 
Yes, I Am 8.1 11.9 10.2 13.3 
No, but Plan to 
Do So 12.7 21.1 37.1 30.5 

No, and no Plans 
to Do So 23.8 10.3 36.4 45.2 

No. because Job 
Is Waiting 55.4 56.7 16.3 11.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

.. See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Primary sources of support. 
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Table 54.
 
Participatio;, in Orientation Programs
 

by Sponsorship Categories

"(Percentagesa of Students in each
 

Sponsorship Category who Participated in each
 
Orientation Program)
 

" 
Sponsorship Coegoriesb 

Who Organized the
 
Orientation Program(s) 
 Scholarships & Self or Private 
You Attended? A.iD. Home Government Assistantships Sources
 
In Home Country:
 
Orientation by Home
 
Government 22.8 35.8 24.5 19.7
 

Orientation by
 
Sponsor Agency 20.9 10.1 8.0 
 4.9 

Orientation 	by
 
Oth- ,s 4.4 3.3 4.0 3.7
 

Did Not Attend 29.0 29.6 36.3 41.0 

In the U.S.:
 
Orientation by
 
Sponsor Agency 29.3 7.7 2.9 2.5
 

Orientation by
 
University of
 
Current Enrollment 40.0 51.1 60.3 45.8
 

Orientation by

Another University 9.0 8.2 5.2 
 6.4
 

Orientation by

Others 2.6 0.8 0.9 1.0
 

Did Not Attend 6.7 18.3 19.5 23.4
 

a. Percentages are population estimates computed with use of weights. Therefore, frequencies are 
not presented in the table. Percentages do not total to 100%, since respondents were allowed to 
mark more than one orientation. 

b. Primary sources of support. 

Table 55. 
Possibility of Remaining In the U.S. 

by Sponsorship Categories 
(Percent Distributiona . ) 

Sponsorship Categoresb. 

How Likely that 
You Might Remain Scholarships & Self or Private 
in the U.S.? A.I.D. Home Government Asslstantships Sources 
Definitely Not 50.0 47.2 18.1 17.2 
Very Unlikely 17.4 23.6 19.1 14.6 
Somewhat Unlikely 4.8 6.8 13.5 9.9 
Undecided 12.6 12.0 25.9 28.5 
Somewhat Likely 13.1 7.2 14.2 11.5 
Very Likely 0.1 1.8 6.6 12.6 
Definitely Will 2.0 1.4 2.6 5.7 
Total 	 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. Primary sources of support. 
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Table 56.
 
Reasons for Remaining Permanently in the U.S.
 

by Sponsorship Categories
 
(Percentagesa " of Students in each Sponsorship
 

Category who Marked each Reason)
 
b " 

Sponsorship Categories 

Which of the following 
Might Make You Stay Scholarships & Self or Private 
Permanently In the U.S.?C' A.I.D. Home Government Asslstantships Sources 

Political Conflict at 
Home 17 4 22.5 24.8 36.4 

Not Being Able to Find 
a Job at Home 9.3 6.9 15.7 11.1 

A Good Job Offer in the 
U.S. 5.7 16.5 32.7 28.2 

Marriage to a U S 
Citizen 5 9 6.0 13.1 18.3 

Family Members Advice 14.3 3.1 5.6 9.7 
Nothing Would Make 
Me Stay Permanently 

in the U S. 45.3 50.5 233 21.0 

a. 	 Percentages are population estimates computed with use of weights. Therefore, frequencies ore 
not presented in the table. Percentages do not total to 10 0.0%. since respondents were allowed to 
mark more than one reason. 

b. 	 Primary sources of support. 
c. 	 Respondents wero allowed to circle more than one reason. Therefore, column percentages do not 

add up to 100.0%. 

Table 57.
 
Fields of Study by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distribiitfona.)
 
" 

Sponsorship Cateorleb 

Fields of Scholarships L Self or Private 
Study A.I.D. Home Government Aslistantships Sources 

Engineering 21.2 21.2 28.2 23.8 
Agriculture 19.1 18.6 5.5 3.9 
Natural and Life 
Sciences 11.6 6.0 9.9 5.9 

Business and 
Management 16.2 11.3 6.0 23.8 

Education 2.8 4.8 4.7 3.0 
Humanities 2.4 0.4 1.0 2.3 
Health Professions 1.2 3.8 2.0 5.3 
Social Sciences 3.7 7.5 11.3 7.4 
Other 21.8 26.4 21.4 24.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. 	 See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. 	 Primary sources of support. 
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Table 58.
 
Regions by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 

Sponsorship Categoriesb. 

€ "  
Scholarships & Self or Private 

Regions A.I.D. Home Government Assistantships Sources 

Africa 39.3 38.1 12.3 12.9 
South and East 
Asia 36.2 19.3 69.5 32.5 

Southwest Asia 9.2 13.4 6.5 36.3 
Latin America 13.8 27.4 9.8 15.2 
Europe .5 1.8 1.9 3.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. 	 Percentages are population estimates computed with weights assigned to ol the observations ac
cording to statistical rules of sampling. Therefore, frequencies are not reported, since they are not 
actual but weighted. 

b. 	 Primary sources of support. 
c. 	 For countries included in each region, see Q.566 in Appendix B. 

Table 59.
 
Marital Status by Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 

Sponsorship Categoriesb 

Scholarships & Self or Private 
Marital Status A.I.D. Home Government Asistantshlps Sources 

Single 55.2 37.6 51.2 64.7 
Married 
(spouse here) 24.4 54.1 43.1 31.9 

Married 
(spouse in home 
country) 	 19.7 8.2 3.5 2.2 

Other 0.7 0.1 2.2 1.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. 	 See Footnote a., Table 48. 
b. 	 Primary sources of support. 

Table 60. 
Classification by Sponsorship Categories 

(Percint Distributiona.) 
" 

Sponsorshtp Categorleab 

Scholarslps & Self or Private 
Claullcation A.I.D. Home Government Asilstantshlps Sources 

Freshman 0.5 0.1 0.0 2.6 
Sophomore 5.4 5.9 0.6 9.2 
Junior 5.0 0.1 1.3 15.1 
Senior 18.0 13.1 1.3 24.2 
Master's Student 52.6 35.8 30.4 31.0 
Ph.D. Student 18.3 '8.8 65.5 10.2 
Special Non-Degree 
Student 0.1 0.2 0.0 1.4 

Other 0.1 1.0 0.9 6.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a.. Table 48. 
b. Primary sourcb: of support. 
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Table 61.
 
Secondary Sponsorship Categories by Primary Sponsorship Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 

Primary Sponsorship Categories 

Ford or

Secondary Scholarships Rockefeller Fulbright University Parents or Employment Employment
Source A.I.D. from Govt. Scholarship Scholarship Asslstantshlps Relatives Savings on Campus off Campus 

Scholarship
 
from Government 10.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .1 0.0 3.7 
 0.0 

Fulbright 
- Scholarship 4.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.2 0.0 1.6 0.0 

University
 
Assistantship 0.9 10.6 13.3 69.4 13.7 
 9.6 20.9 6.1 27.5 

Parents or
 
Relatives 36.4 49.2 16.1 30.6 37.2 38.4 
 29.1 52.4 44.7 

Savings 11.2 15.7 2.0 0.0 29.0 21.9 9.8 3.7 13.5 
Employment
 
on Campus 10.2 11.2 68.6 
 0.0 9.9 10.7 10.6 3.9 7.7 

Employment 
off Campus 26.2 12.6 0.0 0.0 12.3 19.1 29.6 28.6 6.6 

Total 100.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Table 48. 



Table 62.
 
Means and Standard Errors of Importance Scores for Barriers to Good Relationships
 

By Sponsorship Categoriesa.
 
" 

Sponsorship Categoriesb 

How Much Do You Think 
Each Factor Is Preventing
You From Having Good Significantly
Relationships with U.S. Sponsor I Sponsor 2 Sponsor 3 Sponsor 4 DifferentNationals? Mean SE Mean € " SE Mean SE Mean SE Categories 

- Your Command of English 2.17 .11 2.16 .08 2.34 .09 2.38 .08 None
Your Religious Background 1.54 .13 1.55 .06 1.48 .06 1.62 .10 None
Your Racial Background 2.61 .13 2.40 .10 2.43 .08 2.34 .09 None 
Your Cultural Background 2.57 .16 2.43 .06 2.55 .06 2.68 .11 None 
Your Politir'' "'iew 1.86 .14 1.75 .08 1.78 .06 2.20 .13 4 vs. 3.2Your Bein, j -oreigner 2.94 .09 1 95 .09 2.84 08 3.02 .10 None 
Your Attiti, ' ward Others 2.10 .29 .85 .07 2.19 .05 2.10 .14 3 vs. 2
Their Attitu.., ;owad You 2.99 .19 2.86 .13 2.76 .06 2.90 .09 None 

a. All figures are weighted population estimates. 
b. Sponsor 1 = A.I.D. sponsored. 2 = Home government sponsored. 3 = Scholarships and assistantships. 4 = Self or private sources. 
c. The group means differ beyond .01 level of significance. 
d. Scores- 1 = Not at all. 2 = A little. 3 = Somewhat. 4 = Much. 5 = Very much. 



Table 63.
Means and Standard Errors of Perceived ratings of Academic Performance,

Intelligence, Physical Appearance, and Prestige of One's Country 
by Sponsorship Categorlesa. 

b 
.Sponsorlhip Categories
 

How Do You Rate and How 

SignIficantlyDo You Think Others Would Sponsor 1 Sponsor 2 Sponsor 3 Sponsor 4 DifferentRate .. .? Mean 	 "SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Categories 

I. Your Academic Performance 
Self Rating 	 3.64 .10 3.86 .05 4.19 .03 3.70 .05 3 vs. the rest 
Rating by Friends in your
Country 3.90 .12 4.U9 .05 4.25 .04 3.87 04 3 vs. the rest: 

Rating by U S. Students 3.68 .10 	 2 vs. 1,43.77 .05 4.07 .04 3.62 .08 3 vs. the rest 
- 2 Your Intelligence

Self Rating 3.86 .08 3.78 .07 4.03 .02 3.82 .06 3 vs. 4.2 
Rating by Friends in your

Country 4.10 .11 4.05 
 .05 4.20 .03 4.02 .04 3 vs. 2.4Ptoing by U S Students 3.69 .13 3.65 .06 3.98 .04 3.72 .09 3 vs. the rest 

3 Your Phy :cal Appeoronce
Self Rating 3.68 .07 3.58 .00 3.50 .05 3.60 .07 None 
Rating by Friends in your
Country 3.70 .10 3.65 .05 3.57 .04 3.70 .08 NoneRating by U S Students 3.33 .07 3.44 .06 3.32 .05 3.36 .11 None 

4 	 Prestige of your Country

Self Rating 3.21 .11 3.36 
 .05 3.17 .06 3.30 .09 None 
Rating by Friends in your
Country 	 3.13 .09 3.59 .06 3.37 
 .07 3.59 .07 24 vs. 1Rating byU S Students 2.28 .07 2.63 .06 2.61 .07 2.62 .10 The rest vs. 1 

a.. b.. c. See Footnotes a.. b.. c., Table 62. 
d. Scores: 1 = Among the lowest, 2 = Fairly low, 3 = Average, 4 = Fairly high. 5 = Among the highest. 



Table 64.
 
Means and Standard Errors of Personal Experience Data
 

by Sponsorship Categoriesa.
 
b 

.Sponsorship Categorles 

SignificantlySponsor I Sponsor 2 Sponsor 3 Sponsor 4 Dlfforent
Mean SE Mean 	 "SE Mean SE Mean SE Categoriesc 

Age 28.19 .44 29.06 .6.4 28.39 .25 26.13 .40 The rest vs. 4 
Length of Stay in the U.S. 
(months) 30.96 4.20 33.94 1.76 38.94 2.39 37.71 2.30 None 

Lenth 	of Stay at the 
School of Current 
Enrollment (months) 23.36 2.02 26.89 1.55 29.25 1.37 24.48 1.13 3.2 vs. 4.1

Number of Countries 
Visited besides the U.S. 2.90 .49 3.45 .23 2.56 .15 3.70 .25 The rest vs. 3 

Length of Stay Abroad in 
the Above I.months) 12.60 2.67 9.79 1.36 6.69 .66 11.27 .80 The rest vs. 3 

o. All figures are weighted population estimates. 
b. Sponsor I = A.I.D. sponsored, 2 = Home government sponsored, 3 = Scholarships and assistontships. 4 = Self or private sources. 
c. The group means differ beyond .01 level of significance. 



Table 65.
 
Marital Status of Students
 

by Regions of Origin
 
(Percent Distribution a .)
 

Regions 

Marital Status Africa 
South and 
East Asia 

Southwest 
Asia 

Single 
Married 

(spouse here) 
Married 

44.9 

43 

57.5 

36.5 

66.1 

30.9 

(spouse in home 
country) 

Other 
Total 

10.7 
1.4 

100.0 

4.6 
1.4 

100.0 

2.4 
0.6 

100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 

Table 66.
 
Fields of Study by
 
Regions of Origin
 

(Percent Distributiona.)
 

Regions 
South and Southwest 

Fields of Study Africa East Asia Asia 
Engineering 17.0 24,7 35.5 
Agriculture 12.4 4.8 5.7 
Natural and Life 
Sciences 7.1 12.6 6.5 

Business and 
Management 16.3 17.3 14.8 

Education 6.2 2.7 2.4 
Humanities 1.2 0.9 0.2 
Health Professions 7.5 4.3 1.0 
Social Sciences 10.2 6.9 9.1 
Other 22.1 25.8 24.8 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a., Table 48. 

Latin 
America Europe 

47.2 77.2 

50.4 19.4 

1.0 1.3 
1.4 2.1 

100.0 100.0 

Latin 
America Europe 

16.1 15.3 
12.8 3.6 

8.7 0.0 

20.6 17.3 
4.3 8.4 
3.7 7.8 
3.5 11.8 
7.3 8.4 

23.0 27.4 
100.0 100.0 
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Ieaning 
Permanently 
In the U.S. 

Definitely
Not 

Very 
Unlikely 

Somewhat 
Unlikely 

Undecided 

Somewhat 
Likely 

Very 
Likely 

Definitely 
Will 

Total 

a. See r--'ote 

Table 67.
 
Likelihood to Remain Permanently in the U.S. by Fields of Study
 

(Percentage Distributiona) 
Fields of Study 

Natural 
& Life Business & Health SocialEngineering Agriculture Sciences Mangement Education Humanities Pro;esslons Sciences Others 

19.1 43.5 24.9 16.9 ,2.9 28.6 28.1 32.8 25.6 

19.8 25.3 14.8 14.3 15.1 14.8 8.5 21.7 19.3 

10.4 6.9 5.9 15.9 6.0 4.1 2.4 6.9 10.9 
25.2 13.' 24.2 29.3 16.1 22.0 26.5 22.0 20.6 

13.6 8.9 13.1 10.3 2.1 1.3 16.8 2.9 11.8 

8.5 1.4 12.9 8.4 7.8 20.5 12.6 10.2 7.2 

3.4 0.6 4.2 4.9 0.0 8.7 5.1 3.5 4.6 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a.. Table 48. 



Table 68.
 
Reasons for Remaining Permanently in the U.S. by Fields of Study
 

(Percentages a. of Students in each Field of Study who Marked each Reason)
 
Fields of Study 

Which of the 
Following Might 
Make You Stay Natural 
Permanentiy in L Life Bulinets & Health Social 
the U.S.? Engineering Agriculture Science. Management Education Humanities Prof-s.ion. Sciences Others 

Political Conflict 
at Home 30.4 33.0 22.6 28.4 27.2 27.8 28.3 29.6 30.8 

Not Being Able to Find 

a Job at Home 12.8 9.0 13.9 7.3 10.6 23.2 13.1 5.4 12.9 
A Gcod Job Offer 
in the U.S. 29.8 122 24.9 31.0 11.5 25.2 24.2 21.7 24.7 

Marriage to a 
U.S. Citizen 13.3 4.0 14.2 18.7 5.0 30.4 8.0 11.6 15.3 

Family Members' 
Advice 7.1 2.4 11.9 8.5 5.1 0.0 11.5 7.8 6.2 

Nothing Would Make Me 
Stay Permanently in the U.S. 24.7 44.8 29.8 15.3 44.3 34.1 34.2 32.1 30.8 

a. Percentages are population estimates computed with use of weights. Therefore, frequencies are not presented in the table. Percentages do not total to 100.0%Y. 

since respondents were allowed to mark more than one reason. 

b. Respondents were allowed to circle more than one reason. Therefore. column percentages do not add up to 100.0. 



Table 69. 
TOEFL Scores by Fields of Study 

(Percent Distributiona ) 

Fields of Study 

TOEFL Scr 
Nrans Engineering Agriculture 

Natural 
& Life 

Sciences 
Busines L 

Management Education Humanities 
Health 

Professions 
Social 

Sciences Others 

Never Taken 
TOEFL 

Below 400 
400-450 
451-500 
501-550 
551-600 

23.4 
0.2 
3.0 
9.4 

25.0 
22.0 

29.0 
0.6 
5.8 

13.9 
23.6 
16.3 

17.9 
1.3 
4.5 

10.7 
30.3 
15.7 

30.1 
0.0 
3.9 

17.6 
20.5 
18.0 

22.1 
0.0 
2.3 

12.3 
33.2 
11.7 

44.3 
0.0 
0.0 
6.4 
9.4 
8.1 

26.4 
0.0 
7.5 
8.5 

26.6 
17.9 

35.6 
0.0 
5.0 
9.4 

16.3 
23.8 

27.3 
0.5 
4.3 

10.4 
27.4 
15.8 

Over 600 17.0 10.8 19.6 9.9 18.4 31.8 13.1 9.9 14.3 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 IC.0 100.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a.. Table 48. 



Table 70. 
Finding Future Jobs by Fields of Study 

(Percent Distributiono ) 

Fields of St.dy 

Ame Tow Try" 
To fn1 a Job Natural 

In yarw 
Country Now? E.gie.l.nl Agriculture 

A Life 
Sciences 

Buin.es & 
M-nage-ent Education H.-mseniti.| 

Health 
Profesions 

Social 
Sdencl. Others 

-" Yes. I am 13.9 16.2 16 4 10.1 6.3 13.4 10.3 12.1 11.4 

No but Plan 
to Do So 254 18.5 336 39.5 29.2 32.5 22.3 27.7 28.7 

No and no Plans 
to Do So 399 13 8 35.6 36.4 21.6 21.4 38.0 34.4 34.6 

No because 
Job Is Woatrng 20.8 515 14A4 14.0 42.9 32.7 29.4 25.8 25.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a See Focnote a . Table 48, 



Table 71. 
Marital Status by Fields of Study 

(Percent Distributiona) 

Major 

Marital Status 

Single 

Married 
(spouse here) 

Married 
(spouse in home
country) 

Other 
Total 

Engineering 

66.4 

28.7 

4.4 
0.5 

100.0 

Agriculture 

46.5 

42.4 

8.5 
2.7 

100.0 

Natural 
& Life 

Sciences 

63.3 

29.6 

6.6 
0.6 

100.0 

Business & 
Management 

59.8 

36.8 

1.6 
1.8 

100.0 

Education 

29.3 

63.2 

7.4 
0.1 

100.0 

Humanities 

40.2 

52.1 

4.6 
3.1 

100.0 

Health 
Professions 

54.7 

35.8 

9.3 
0.1 

100.0 

Social 
Sciences 

40.3 

53.4 

4.3 
2.1 

100.0 

Others 

53.3 

41.6 

3.7 
1.4 

100.0 

a. See Footnote a.. Table 48. 



Table 72.
 
Fields of Study and Class'fication by Sex Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona ) 

Field of Study 

Engineering 
Agriculture 
Natural & Life Sciences 
Business & Management 
Education 

Humanities 

Health Professions 

Social Sciences 

Others 

Total 


a. See Footnote a., 

Region 

Africa 
South and East Asia 
South and West Asia 

S.. Categortes 
F..,O 

6.2 
3.8 

10.3 
18.1 
6.1 
4.1 
8.7 
9.9 

32.8 

Mate 

29.9 
9.5 
8.6 

16.7 
2.9 
0.8 
2.7 
7.8 

21.1 
100.0 100.0 

Table 48. 

Table 73. 
Regions of Origin and Marital Status by Sex Categories 

(Percent Distribution0 ) 
Se. Categories 


Female Mate 


In.7 23.0 
45.7 35.4 
19.8 24.3 

Latin America 

Europe 
Total 

19.4 

4.4 
100.0 

15.5 

1.8 
100.0 

a. See Footnotc, a. table 48. 

Classification 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Master's Student 
Ph.D. Student 
Special Non-degree Student 

Others 
Others 

S.. Categories 

Fenale Male 

2.1 1.4 
8.2 5.4 

12.0 10.2 
16.4 17.4 
36.3 31.4 
19.0 30.3 
2.2 0.4 

3.8 3.5 
100.0 100.0 

Marital Status 

Single 
Married, spouse here 
Married, spouse in home country 
Other 

Total 

Se Categorles 

Female C r ale 

60.1 54.1 
35.9 39.4 

1.4 5.7 
2.6 0.8 

100.0 100.0 



Table 74.
 
Types of Residence and Living Arrangement by Sex Categories
 

(Percent Distributiona)
 

See Categories With Whom Do Sex Categories
Residefce Female Male You Live? Femal Male 
Dormitory 14.4 10.6 U.S. Family 4.0 1.2 
Married Student Housing 19.7 22.1 U.S. Student(s) 10.2 9.3 
Room off Campus Foreign Student(s)
 
without Cooking 0.9 1.5 from another Country 
 6.5 4.9 

Room off Campus Student(s) from 
with Cooking 7.3 10.2 your Country 13.0 17.9 

Apartment 44.9 45.9 Your Spouse (and children) 35.3 37.8 
Trailer 0.7 0.9 Alone 19.7 21.3 
Other 12.1 8.8 Other 11.3 7.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 Total 10.0 100.0 

a. See Footnote a.. table 48. 



Takile 75.
 
Selected Personal Characteristics of the Samplea
 

Age 

17-22 
23-27 
28-32 

33-37 
38 over 

Frequency 

256 
654 
525 

235 
106 

Percent 
14.4 
36.8 
29.6 
13.2 
6.0 

Sex 

Male 
Female 
Total 

Frequency 
1412 
396 
1809 

Percent 
78.1 
21.9 

100.0 

Marital Status 

Single 
Married, with 

the spouse 
Marrier with-
out the spouse 

Frequency 
943 

715 

147 

Percent 
51.3 

39.0 

8.0 

Academic Level 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
M.S. Student 

Frequency 

19 
114 
168 
254 
627 

Percent 
1.0 
6.0 
9.0 

14.0 
34.4 

Total 1776 100.0 
Other 
Total 

32 
1837 

1.7 
100.0 

Ph.D. Student 
Other 

553 
67 

32.0 
3.6 

Total 1829 100.0 

Africa 

Nigeria 
Kenya 
Sudan 
Egypt 
Ghana 
Other 

Subtotal 

Europe 
Turkey 

Other 
(Portugal) 

Frequency 

186 
36 
30 
25 
21 

215 
513 

24 

3 

Percent 
10.3 
2.0 
1.7 
1.4 
1.2 

11.9 
28.5 

1.3 

0.2 

Countries of Originb 
Southwest Asia 

Frequency 
Iran 118 
Israel 23 
Jordan 20 
Other 58 

Subtotal 219 

Latin America 
Venezuela 71 
Brazil 46 
Mexico 44 
Colombia 34 
Chile 23 

Percent 
6.5 
1.3 
1.1 
3.2 

12.1 

3.9 
2.6 
2.4 

1.9 
1.3 

South and East Asia 
Frequency 

Taiwan 136 
India 128 
Thailand 94 
Indonesia 81 
Malaysia 68 
Korea 66 
Philippines 31 
Pakistan 30 
Other 61 

Subtotal 695 

Percent 
7.5 
7.1 
5.2 
4.5 
3.8 
3.7 
1.7 
1.7 
3.4 
38.6 

Major 

Frequency 
Engineering 400 
Agriculture 273 
Business &Management 214 
Natural & Life Sciences 168 
Social Sciences 153 
Education 86 
Health Professions 60 
Humanities 31 
Other 452 
Total 1837 

Percent 
21.8 
14.9 
11.6 
9.1 
8.3 
4.7 
3.3 
1.7 

24.6 
100.0 

Subtotal 27 1.5 Other 131 7.2 
Subtotal 349 19.3 Total 1803 100.0 

a. Total frequencies varied by characloristics due to different missing cases. 
b. Only those countries with twenty oi more respondents are listed. 



VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1. 	Needs for )ractical experience bef'ore rjturning home were the least met 
needs. Practical experience, such as a type of internship, could be made 
part (dthe degree program so that schools could flormally assist students, 
especially in certain fields, to hIve needs iet before returning home. In 
our )inion, accomoclat ion of'his type of need will enhan'e the v ,lue 
(f [7.S. education to stu.lents 'riml developing natinMs. 

2. 	 Students anticipated certain material and prof'essional needs to be un
met upm reurning ime. (This anticipation was less acute among t hose 
sul~p)rted hy A.I.1). and home governments.) This anticipated frust ra
tion has ramifications to various aspects of their stay in tle .S. It is our 
recmlmendatim, that students be given some assurance with regard to 
material rewards (jobs, etc.), opportunities and facilities to further their 
l)r'essimial growth by their ho(me g( vernments. The U.S. g()vernment
and U.S. educational institutions might be able to as.;ist or cooperate 
witi the lme government in tills regard. 

:. 	 \Ve c)ntend that providing foreign stticlents with assistantshil)s is a more 
blee'icial meains (d sufport in that students have significantly more 
satisfying experiences in the 17.S. We suggest that both - I.1). and home 
g()vernments consider providing assistantships by channeling funds to 
specific departments ()f 'colleges and universities where prospective
students will he located as a viable alternative to the current manner of' 
assisting students with scholarships.

•1. SelIf-evaluated cmnimand of English was a substantial predictor of 
satisfactiin in a variety of needs. In order to have students feel satisfied 
with their stay, a sound preparation in English skills is a must. A good 
(oin inand of' English is much needed in order f r students to have 
ineaningfu l exl)eriences at the interpersonal and community levels. 
Remedial English courses could he strengt hened, along wit h the addition 
of intermediate courses. 

;5. Needs fr relevant education and for training to apply knowledge were 
ein l)hasizecd by students in most fields (i study, but particularly in 
agriculture. Tihese are the types of needs educational institutions ci)uld 
ccoiinocdat e by improving the current curriculum. Whether these 

needs are being met or not will have far reaching consequences per
railning to the use of training ar ' knowledge that students have when 
they ret urn to their home countries. If these needs are not met, the 
student's training may not be best used. 

6. 	 Regions of the world from which students came made significant 
differences in terms of importance of certain needs and satisfaction. 
Even though emphasized by students from all the regions, African 
students particularlv l)laced high importance on the above points (see 5). 
We are under a strong imlpression, based on the lreliminary analysis of' 
data, that students from different regions of' the world have different 
perceptions of their acceptance which lead to different degrees of 
satisf'action, particularly in those needs involving interpersotal interac
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tions. One of the groups which perceived the least satisfaction in receiv
ing equal acceptance by faculty and human respect by U.S. students was 
the group who were most likely to return home, i.e. African students. We 
must deplore this situation. We cannot over-emphasize the strong need 
for improving human relations between [:.S. i i ,naL;, fawulty included, 
and foreign students in academ ic institutions, especially when we 
recognize that today's foreign students are likely to become tomorrow's 
leaders in those nations. 
Students living with 1'.S. stu(ents tended to) have more satisf'ing in
terpersonal experiences and stronger cmi tifence in Ith primary and 
secnMdlary goal attainment than tho)se living with fellow countrymen in 
particular. (*.S. edcational institutions could assist and encourage 
l'oreign st udents t() live wit ii 1'.S. st udents. Such arrangements can even 
he made in advance t'or 'oreign students, if' so( desiredI by them. 
Overall, students with johs in their home countries enjoyed a more 
sat isf'vin g stav in t he .. as measured by academic and interpersonal 
items. We wish to re-emphasize the importance of guaraneed oih oppor
tunities for students in or(ier to ensure no ire satisfving experiences for 
them in the V'.S. Those with .jobs waiting sco)redt the lowest in placing im
portan(e on the nee(l for practical experience. howmever, this did not hold 
in every field. Needs f ir work experience and(q)pmnrtities to apply 
knowledge gained in the class efire returning himie appeare(d to )e 
genuine aniong many students who had johs waiting for them in their 
home countries, as well as among milhers. 

Finallv we wish to express our o)pinions. 1.S. edhicatimal institutions 
are el(ouraged to make an accommodation to meet hle nee(s (f f)reign 
students for training to apply knowledge and practical experience before 
they return home. They are also enolurage(l to cmtrihute in having the 
p)st-return needs met. Accmm dating the needs fimr practical experience 
might raise a concern among some who speculate that )ractical training 
might lead to a permanent stay in the U.S. We suggest that educators in 

.5. inst it ut ions reeva luat e tile objectives of . education wit h regard to 
foreign students. Is it to educate foreign students, regardless of country of 
origin, f(r advancement of the world comimunity of sciences and 
humanities? ()r is it to educate students to ieet the nee(s of their home 
tountries? If the former is the miajor o).ject ive. the issUe ofret urn intention 
becoines irrelevant. Once educatel, graduates should fe given the best o)p
portunities in the most facilitating envir,'mments to most effective , con
tribute their talents to the advancement (o'theinternational community of 
knowledge. If tile second is to be the primary objective of i.,S. education 
than we conten(d that U.S. educational instit ,t ions and government, in con
junction with students' home governments, need t(i better plan and ensure 
that students he given appropriate promfessimnal oppinrtunities am : macilities 
to tit ilize their training and further advance their knowledge upom returning 
to their hominie countries. Such a plan shuuld ideally f)e made before students 
leave their countries, so that t.e,'e will experience greater satisfacti n while 
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in the U.S. Under this objective, U.S. educational institutions would he 
obliged to accommodate the need for more relevant programs and more 
practical training so that students could see how to apply their U.S. educa
tion to the situations in their home countries. 

Education should be regarded as a continuous process. U.S. 
ed ucaLti'malI instit utions may be in the hest position to provide continuous 
o)portunities and facilities to fkrther enhance professional growth of the 
returnees in c)operat ion wit h inst it ut it;:is of higher education in developing 
(00ountries. intergovernmental cooperation is also essential to achieve these 
objectives. it ernat ional edLucation should not end on the day students 
leave fh)r their home countries. By providing opportunities and falcilities for 
('ontlInuous professional growth to the returnees, we can hope to have the 
returnees in developing nations contribute to the international community 
()t' kni wledge. 

1.: 
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APPENDIX A: OTHER RESPONSES' 

Following each category of need items on the questionnaire, an item 
called other needs was inserted. Many respondents availed themselves of 
tile opportunity to articulate a(ldditi(nal needs and concerns not fully 
tapped by the questionnaire. Out )f 1,857 respondents, only a snmall frac
tion of them wrot e in other resp)onses. -fowever, we fuund some of their 
responses rather revealing and thought pr woking. A summary of tile 
responses to each category f'Ollows. 

Information (75 responses): 
The foreign students wanted to know about availability of transt)orta

tion (wit hin tile Coinml nitY and to airports). safety of cities, regulations 
1idriving, racial attitudes and prevalence of discrimination among U.S. 

oat ionals. and op plrt unities for jobs. ExIIpense evidently entered into many 
of their concerns. because information as to costs of travel and availability 
fan emergencv cash/lan fund were imentio(ned. 

More detailed inf'ormation about universities was desired. 
Wespondents felt it would be advantageous to know in adan('about uton
iversities and their spec'alities, phis moIre details on the entire college 
syst em exais. (redits. maj'ors). A need for further English courses was 
mentined as the co urse Currently ff'ered are too rudiinen latv, e.g. in
terinediate English coIurses for graduate students would he helpful. 

Degree program (-15 responses): 
Aditi nal responrses within the degree pro gram fell into two 

categ(ries --- eV aind applicabi lit v of the program. Foreign students 
seeine(l to feel that they re overcharged by universities (because they pay 
(--1 ltiies the in-state tuition) aid that more and higher-paying 
assistantships sho ld be available. 

(urse requirements need to he more flexible, because courses like 
American history and political science are not of Much use to a foreign 
stt "ent. Most research was seen as geared to the departnent's research 
program, not to tIle stu(lents needs. Foreign students also( felt that inflor-
Illation alhotll research going On in tile home coutllrv was of great impor
tance. 

Relevancy of the degree program (20 responses): 
Coimments in this area were best summarized by this student: 

"Classroom learning is very (k, but practical experience is not there. Feil 
cI- p, though allowed is int in practice.' Apparently practical experience 

The mattrial presented in th, organized * Munsi.n. one (it our datiiapplenlix was yvBarbara 
as.,istants. who als, acte1d as oi)r editor Ised on htr training and experience i, - glish 
hliguage instruction. The authIrs wish it, acknowledge M!irs. Nh1sn for her special con
fri liti,ni I this sectim. 
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for two to three years in the U.S. before returning toithe hone country is a 
major unfu Ifilled need t ftoreign students. Ano tiher ct incern was ctimt ining 

Cton il icat io n between tile. on iversities and tlhe studen t's hime 
country after the stu(ent's return. Eveln tholotigh we included items tapping 
these issoes. somc students still emphasized thill bY restating them in 
their )wn words. 

Extracurricular professional activities (33 responses): 

A'ain til need r practical experience bltore leaving the t'.S.fti work 
was st5ressed. Tlhls cold be iccoIIl)IlishCd through lJmst-doctoral 

Ielhowshi)s. itternship prograins. )I even bv working during lireaks and 

sllleller vlcatlins. Such woirk would he hell)fl in up'*.,, ing knowledge to 
tile hlle coolltrv and illowing the ,tutdent It) wmk oot "(o)bts or 

probleis" a.s his her studv pr)gr(,sses. Itoiittion rugulationls were 

perceived is the hig problemhn aining these go;als.in iiit 
Plrofessiinal activititUs were ilkl, sell ils ai help inl lridging the gi)p 

between the t toCret icil alnd the pract icil .. , several resitmntlents wrote, 
there is a hi dilfertice in techniques in'vol\d and basic technology and 

its aplplict im> frol thle 1'.S. tI()develing nalt iolns. 

Being a university student (31 responses): 

leing respected is a huniin heing and being treaied withoot dis

critnint ion cIlnce'rled man,11y r1YTSsp llts ill this 1tCil. "Academic 
st'great ion ;Ipiartllvly d(I s exist and was sten as a milator problem. 

('It ol exhangU>, wTrr,>Ugtstl aIs a lssiile remedy. lurt hernore, 
rat ' frlm with foreignsomnt !,ot ionha reulte(d cotMacts Some stIidelits' 

advisoirs, because (id thir hick of persnneI ilnd/or itile+staItiling. 
Again ti re minderstanding t the tntire t'.S. toniv'ersitv svstetti was 

(Ltsired, as well as mre tinie tI((mljt.j to that svsttm and mtfreledom to 
change wit hin it. 

Money and jobs (.1-I responses): 

Intlatioill lind imoigration regolations were seen as the culprits iin 
iniiney and Jli )ro)ltms. Immigration restrictiins were judged to he 0l

fair and the InIlmmigration itficials to be tnlenlightened and arbitrary in 
vielding power by so ue respiMitltIs. 

Intflatinm hals +nmade it necessarv to Iilt b It fiinancial aid aind a job. 
lanv students art inarried and have it family toisupi rt. lhth tihe stu

dlent and the spouse need to wotrlk biut are unable Ito )htcause t visa restric
fiils t itlivilhillit\v t jiihs. Iof ilit im. uIneV soiurcets friim the hime 

ctittrlV hv;eV bTen ilterritpted at lites, causing further ioney prioblens 
for the foreigl stulde.nis, l)eferred lmYlent Ift'ees ituld reductiitn ill non
resident tuit ins were suiggested as remedies. 

\ pignilg t remark ta'lllt roll one resiundelt: "-Qestiiin: iiw tI get 
enoughi(m nc" f,)r aiir-ticket to visit homue just one ('hristlmas holiday dur

ingI 'm cmrse t1' slud,",' 'lThis came froim a v'iom, g married man whose 
spouse reinaitied ill his huuine country.) 
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Local community life (21 responses): 
Bias and( hvpris: tiwa,'d tireign students are reiterated in this area. 

R{eslpmidents sp()ke id'fteeling vic'timized-- l).vsegr-egatiol, hyiostility
((calsed 1),v ctirrenl pir,dflelis 111 ,N.f'emr ()I'cr-ille. Tile he)1r lneed is 1to 

i(,ilt',d('tii ('13mi1v. As lit stliullt \'r)tt', "(4;nerially', studients and peo
il' iiiderst ilti tc't'l)t . . ('i'itirli'!it ld inst itutions are theandi 15. .a 

M mic ,v i., ilk()[ par't (d1the prndllefl. M edicine,. Illdicill Ca.'e. and ill
.Urnil(, M-e avillihthhle ut 1t,() expt,nsive, The ai-re( delm<sits r-equir-ed 1liar 
hli .im- midt tli it .. cr,ete, lar-dshll>). 

Housing needs (20 responses):
.\vailahilitv d Ilmusing Will S,(I as m lee -{<isii. needs to be 

.se it, )1'mt as carsclf, c alip t(( ( MI W s)(eil I i niit ilnll and inexpensive 

etiUtligl thlt tli11 nt> (+at) lillge it fiinll'iillv. In additio., disc'iimiin ai-
Itit in (diliigl"hiig was a f)i1('iO. iehIcause (if racial reasons ()rhav-
Ing childrn. 

St iud. ('It, t il \'i-'e takt'i advlaitage (I ll(lIlt aiiig l+mosing. ('ol
l lui(t and ha.+-wen. tlwi explainled mld wer-e incr(edib~lY ctmnpli(cated. 
[+e.o.I (IIi-ee)' cI(+(.ld alheviate t il.,-, J< [l~~l
 

Interpersonal relationships (I responses): 
t'CI;.t iin>hip> with IWIher fiireign st"idents were tlie easiest to attain. 

.\ppllit l thele aI nat liral 'aiaraldei(' exists. 1t.. frietlds Wee slightly 
les>-lttiaIilli le. t'(,3i;lllY a, friends wit h who lil ('In d I(et'le t'lose. 

Advisirs mid, pilift(essii. were .i1ug'(d tlihe sympatlietic and un
dei'slitditg. hill ,m3(1ltimes licking app)reciatii (fforeign st ldent leeds. 

Before going home (22 responses): 

questi31nm30'an,t1-(', 1331 31d (,n1132'S lnW lIWt gettinjug M1('self' g3)331 
the che.pel>t ln3'an>S. mtllawntiim ii)mit tudent rates and chlirter flights 
w',uld be Illp il. (is wiuld ail i113relisl illthe 1)(,(,k1ll( ailt'ce to ilhw 
im(irte biks I(g,, uk. A with tlii. iunit matiin wmild('er'tairilygi li)iklet
helpI tho(-+studlent w i(l;ire si +lm tO r-turtl hMML'(. 

The c~mv(,i-si(m1 prohllem , (d V.]ei-iil lllice weLre I nuisani.e. 

Students vimi(l like 11) he a(llt to i l eltri'al itels with the voltage 
lhev need( r at ](',,g w clinveri('s f()rI (ill. 

Anticipated conditions after returning home (I responses): 
.\i)st eed., illthi.> (at ('giiv dealt with hlif+s mnd plans1f)r the future. 

All l('l-exfirtssed ilv(e(l was it have (lilI('((ie and persomrnelefuipueilt 
t( (-qluip ;I hlb ' . rib i .\n iltl liti(mid hope was tI m gor(,1t'h, ieaie'i 'rly. mr 
il,l c(m) ic(1jt tli',iigh the stu(e'nt r-turilitg I()i I'.S. intervalsIllul i(mt te at 
()I I'.S. jtrffessiial>, vi.it ing lt'e developin',g int his. It would also) he help
ful 1(j knowv. ,,d,,r-anizatimns vwithirt tHu 1,.S. with which I() w n+t i ll con

tact in(d re('eiv inf(orniati33 aliut proigrtss and research illthe field of' 
t uIdv. 
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Goals on coming to the U.S. (28 responses): 
Major goals to he achieved in the U.S. ranged from individual to 

worldwide. Individual goals included attnining emotional and intellectual 
mat urat ion, learning self-discipline, heing receptive to others' ideas 
regardless of ('.oor, race. r religioon. 

Many respondents held a world view (f their U..S. experienceslto 
help 1'.S. nationals to underst and my country, to use knowledge cross
('ut urallv, to entice Americans to visit my count rv, too inform the I.S. of' 
foreign politics, culture and prejudice, and to be able to discuss differing 
ideol gies in a inca in,iul way. 

English skills (30 responses): 
M any students respo nded that they adready knew English well before 

('oruinog to tihe t'.S. -however, they could increise their skill in following 
different accents and learning Aimerican slang. Even moore, skills are need
ed hexoiad the usual English as a t'oreigo ianguage courses--the basics of 
"writing paipers, 'roin research to typing, from plinctunation to format." 
The need is foorintermediate English courses not just the remedial courses. 

English courses for foreign students (66 responses): 
Most ofAthe reasons not courses for 'eign studentst1,(r takinig English 

dealt with having prior knowledge 0t the language. Malany students felt 
they were sufficient ly proficient in English by virtue of . having taken 
English courses before, taking all high school courses in E'nglish, or 
English being tile home country's olff'i'ial language. Several respondents 
lougt pract ice was tile best remedy' for ax'y problems, that listening and 
corn]prehension needed work. hut iiot grailmr. 

Factors which prevent relationships with U.S. nationals (88 
responses): 

Although many oreiga students iadicated they have goodl' that 
relationships with I.S. students, may incre cited factors which 
prevented good relatioinships. La(ck of tiine and heinig too busy with 
studies were t'ac'tors which ('overed all groups, but basically reasonis fell 
into twO) categories -'them' and "us." 

"Thl'ev (mean inig 1'.-. studenits) 'were )rejud icedi against foreigners, 
uninformed about other countiries, superior-acting, too individualistic in 
attitude, un'willing to make the effort, or generailly' fri endl' and polite hut 
not willing to get close. The foreign students were unable to form 
relationships because tihex' tended to stick together, were uninterested, 
didin't like the 1".S. systein did not know American (ulture, or spoke 
accented English and didn't know American slang. 

Orientation programs (90 responses): 
The Washington International Center (Washington, 1).C.) has 

evidently conducted many orientation programs for incoming foreign 
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students. In addition, student clubs, such as Arah Students Club, 
Chinese Student Club, and Malaysian Student Association were another 
source of orientation prograns, as were ex-students, family, and friends. 
Lastly, U.S. embassies in the student's home country were mentioned by 
several students as the source of their orientation. 

Reasons one might stay in the U.S. permanently (78 responses): 
Many students responded with asr'ects which they liked about living 

in the Li.S.--"-god education and good country", better future, personal 
and professional achievement, advanced societv,opportunities. Many just 
"like it"here. Family considerations were also important. If the children 
or family wanted stay, it' student', came here, orto thc parents over if 
death occurred in the fainil v at home, the student would be more likely to 
stay here. Religion was mentioned as a factor several times. Several 
student, als. feared pr(blems in readapting to their hone environment 
and social conditions. 

Extra responses (93 responses): 
Many of the respondents wrote notes on the questionnaires which 

provided interesting and lively reading. The most common perhaps was 
thanking us for our interest and hoping that some help .'or foreign students 
would result. Apparently the questionnaire items tapped into wells of feel
ing because many students almost literally wrote us hooks of infformation 
oin their needs and desires. 

As might be expected there were complaints about the research 
met hods emplo.ved: the questionnaire was too long, answers were modell
ed, answers needed more flexibility, sone items were unnecessary while 
other crucial questI0n1 were missed. 

Suggestions were al,;(made:
 
I Each foreign st udient should spend 1-2 hours per day with a U.S. 

st udent. 
2) .S. students should receive similar questionnaires to determine 

their attitudes toward foreign students. 
3)Results of Ihis study should be made available to foreign student 

advisors. 
4) 	Foreign student advisors or representatives should visit the ex

students in their home country. Dialogue between hosts and guests 
could be helpful. 

5) 	 U.S. government or universities should intervene with the home 
country on behalf of foreign students, especially to get them more 
inoney.
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APPENDIX B: 

QUESTIONNAIRE
 

., .. 2 .
 

1,:
 



A Study to Assess the Needs 

of Foreign Students 

What do you need?
 

Wherever you come from, we are
 
Interested in your opinion.
 

1.54 



Principal Investigator: 

M. Y. Lee
 
Assistant Professor
 
Department of Sociology & Anthropology
 
Iowa State University
 
Ames, Iowa 50011
 

This study is sponsored by the National Association for Foreign Student Af
fairs (NAFSA). 
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Confidential 
Please do not write your name. 

We would like to find out what foreign students need so that U.S. un
iversities and local communities can make necessary adjustments to make 
the study here more pleasant to foreign students. 

You will need about half an hour to complete this questionnaire. Your 
assistance will be of great value to us. Please complete the questionnaire 
now and simply put it in a nearby mail box. No postage needed. By helping 
us, you will be helping students from your country and other countries who 
are yet to come. Thank you for your participation in this survey. 

M. Y. Lee (515) 294-8440 
Mokhtar Abd-Ella (515) 294-8417 
Linda Burks Thomas (515) 294-8417 
Department of Sociology & Anthropology 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
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I. The following list (Items 109 - 155) includes the type of
information you might have wanted to know when you
first came to the U.S. Please read each item and answer 
both A and B as shown by the example. (Note: If the 

A. Circle one number to indicate 
how important it was for you to 
know the item, when you first 
came to the U.S. 

B. Circle one number 
how satisfied you are 
knowledge of the item 

to indicate 
with your 

now. 

item does not apply to you please skip it.) 

a "0 
= E E z 

Example: - E E.-, E 
LO z 0 

0~ 

The locations of the bookstores. 1 2 3 4 . 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Information about ....
109. The registration procedure. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

111. 
113. 

115. 

117. 

119. 

The procedure to begin your degree program. 
Examination requirements and regulations fora degree. 
English language requirements. 
English courses for foreign students. 
The efficient use of the library. 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

4 

4 
4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 
6 

6 

6 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

4 

4 
4 

4 

4 

5 

5 
5 

5 

5 

6 

6 
6 

6 

6 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

121. 

123. 

125. 

127. 

The role of the academic advisor. 
The role of the major professor. 
The role of the foreign student advisor. 
The cost of travelling in the U.S. 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 
7 

7 

7 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 
2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important it was for you to how satisfied you are with your 
know the item. knowledge of the item now. 

-C -EE E. 	 a a
o ~ O 0~ aa.0=..= 

-E 

> Z C 	 > Z CInformation about.. 

129. 	 How much it costs to live here. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

131. 	 Housing facilities. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

133. 	 Housing cost. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

135. 	 Community services available to foreign 
students and their families. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

137. 	 Recreational activities available on campL,. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

141. 	 Availability of food and spices you are 
accustomed to using. 1 	 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

143. 	 Health services available. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

145. 	 Health insurance available. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

147. 	 Clothes needed. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

149. 	 Ways of doing things in the U.S. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

151. 	 Dating behavior with U.S. nationals of the 
opposite sex. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

153. 	 Immigration and visa regulations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

155. 	 Information on sponsors' rules about families, 
medical care, and travelling. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other things you need to know (please specify): 



II. The following is a list of needs you may have during your 
stay in the U.S. Please read each item and then answer 
A and B. (Note: if the item does not apply to you, please 
skip it.) 

A. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. 

B. Circle one number to indicate 
how much the need is satisfied in 
your case. 

The degree program In the U.S.E_ 
- -

E. 0.0 Z 

Need for... 
157. Having an academic advisor assigned to you 

before your arrival. 1 2 3 

E 

= 
Z o 

4 5 6 

M 

> 
7 

I 

t,= 
> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

> 
7 

159. Receiving credit for academic work done 
ou'tside the U.S. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

161. Sharing responsibility in planning your degree 
program with your academic advisor. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

163. 

165. 

Substituting certain requirements with alternative 
courses more relevant to your country. 
Having your academic advisor available when needed. 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

3 
4 

4 

5 

5 
6 

6 

7 

7 
1 

1 
2 

2 

3 

3 
4 

4 

5 

5 
6 

6 
7 

7 
167. Having faculty members spend enough time with you. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
169. Having faculty members with international 

171. 
173. 

experiences to guide you. 
Having an experience as a teaching assistant. 
Having an experience as a research assistant. 

1 
1 
1 

2 
2 

2 

3 
3 
3 

4 
4 

4 

5 
5 
5 

6 
6 
6 

7 
7 
7 

1 
1 
1 

2 
2 

2 

3 
3 
3 

4 
4 

4 

5 
5 
5 

6 
6 
6 

7 
7 
7 

175. Opportunities to do some team-work with 
American students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

177. Having another student to help you with 
your study. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



A. Circle one number to indicate E. Circle one number to indicate 

how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

2
 
your case.
 

Needfor 

179. 	 Having the sponsoring agency accept necessary 
2 3 4 5 6 7adjustments in your degree program, 	 2 3 4 5 6 

209. 	 Coordination between the sponsoring agency and 

4 	 5 6 7
the university. 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 

211. Economic contributions of foreign governments 
to U.S. unviersities in order to finance special 
programs for foreign students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 

Relevancy of the U.S. degree program 

Need for.. 
213. 	 A program relevant to your future job 

in your country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

215. 	 A program relevant to the present needs of your 
country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

217. 	 Level of technology applicable to the future of 
your counry. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

219. 	 Obtaining basic knowledge in your area of study. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

221. 	 Having international materials included in courses. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

223. 	 Training to apply knowledge. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need Is satisfied in 

your case. 

Relevancy of the U.S. degree program E-E 
.C* 

Need for... > > 

225. Training for leadership role. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
227. Training to introduce changes in your country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
229. Thesis research in your country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
231. Seminars with students from several departments 

to deal with problems of national development. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
233. Exchange of visiting professors between 

universities of your country and those in the U.S. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Other needs (please specify): 

Extracurricular professional activities In the U.S. 

Need for... 
235. Opportunities to give information about your 

country in educational situations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
237. Opportunities to attend off-campus professional 

meetings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
239. Learning how universities provide assistance to 

local communities. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
241. Opportunities to put into practice what you learn 

in class. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
243. Work experience in your field before returning home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

your case. 

E C_.L= 

Being a university student In thc U.S. E 0 

Need for... > Z C > 

245. Understanding the grading system. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

247. Understanding course requirements of instructors. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

249. Being able to take class notes well. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

251. Having extra time in taking exams to compensate 

for language difficulty. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

253. Having oportunities to discuss course work with 

U.S. students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

255. Opportunities to discuss course work with faculty 

members. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

257. Getting adequate advice from your academic advisor. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

259. Getting adequate dvice from your foreign student 

advisor. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

261. Being treated as fairly as U.S. students by faculty 

members. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

263. Being respected as a fellow human being by U.S. 

students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

265. Having publications in your area of study from 

your country available in the university library. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

267. Having magazines and newspapers from your country 

available in the university library. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

your case. 

C. 
a. 

0 

EE 
_-

=0 
- -,? 

Need for... 
269. Having an office space for each graduate student. 

Other needs (please specify): 

> 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 

, 

4 5 6 7 

Money and jobs In the U.S. 

Need for... 
271. Having enough money for school. 
273. Having enough money for basic living expenses. 

275. Having enough money to receive necessary medical 
care. 

277. Having money for some recreational activities. 

309. Receiving money from your sponsor without delay. 

311. Getting help in banking. 
313. Getting help from Student Financial Aids. 

315. Finding a part-time job. 

317. Finding a part-time ;ob at the university 
related to your degree program. 

319. Finding a job for your husband or wife. 
321. Getting a work permit for off campus jobs. 

Other needs (please specify): 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 
5 

5 

5 

5 
5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 
7 

7 

7 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 
4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 

5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 
7 
7 

7 

7 

7 
7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to Indicate 
hew important the need is to you. how much the need Is satisfied In 

your case. 

aa-
Local community life In the U.S. E -

Need for... > > ZCZ > 
323. 
325. 

Getting accustomed to U.S. food. 
Observing your religious practices. 

1 
1 

2 

2 
3 
3 

4 

4 
5 
5 

b 
6 

7 
Y 

1 
1 

2 

2 

3 
3 

4 

4 

5 
5 

6 
6 

7 
7 

327. Being able to behave according to your values 
and beliefs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

329. Having sufficient time for social and recreational 
activities. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

331. 

333. 

Feeling welcome by U.S. nationals in the local 
community. 
Having recreational activities with U.S. nationals. 

1 
1 

2 
2 

3 
3 

4 
4 

5 
5 

6 
6 

7 
7 

1 
1 

2 
2 

3 
3 

4 
4 

5 
5 

6 
6 

7 
7 

335. Visiting U.S. families. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
337. Haing U.S. nationals correctly informed about 

your country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
339. Having local people treat foreign students 

courteously. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
341. 

343. 

Social activities which will give you an opportunity 
to meet persons of the opposite sex. 
Obtaining medical care. 

1 
1 

2 
2 

3 
3 

4 
4 

5 
5 

6 
6 

7 
7 

1 
1 

2 
2 

3 
3 

4 
4 

5 
5 

6 
6 

7 
7 

347. Knowing income tax regulations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Other needs (please specify): 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

your case. 

Housing needs In the U.S. - E 2 

Need for... > Z > > 

349. Having adequate housing facilities on campus. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
351. Having adequate housing facilities off campus. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
353. Obtaining necessary furniture at a reasonable cost. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
355. Borrowing necessary furniture. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
357. Getting housing you want without discrimination. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
359. Sharing housing with U.S. Nationals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
361. Being informed about legal rights and duties when 

you sign a contract. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 

Family living in the U.S. 

Note: For only those who have their families with them. 
(Others: please go to Interpersonal relationships on 
page 10). 

Need for... 

363. Finding enough activities for your spouse 
(husband or wife). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

365. English language training for your spouse at a 
reasonable cost. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

your case. 

Need for .. 

367. Appropriate educationaj opportunities for your 

spouse. 

369. Social activities which include children. 

371. Finding appropriate child care. 

373. Finding appor.riate educational opportunities 
for children. 

375. Getting to know U.S. neighbors. 

Other needs (please specify): 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

o 
C 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

C-
*= 
0= 

En. 
-aaZ 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

2 _-

o 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

a 

• 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

"2= _So 
o 

z= 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

-

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

Interpersonal relationships In the U.S. 

Need for... 
409. A good relationship with your advisor. 

411. Good relationships with the degree program 
committee members. 

413. Good relationships with course instructors. 
415. A good relationship with your foreign student advisor. 

417. Friendly treatment by other university staff members. 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 
5 
5 
5 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 

7 

7 
7 

7 
7 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 
5 
5 
5 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 

7 

7 
7 
7 
7 



A. Circle one number to indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 
how important the need is to you. how much the need is satisfied in 

your case. 

o 
0. * ~E-. 0 

-== 

* 

E 

- = 

.= 
= 

Need for... > 
419. U.S. friends. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
421. U.S. friends with whom you can discuss personal 

problems. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
423. Social activities with U.S. nationals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
425. Friends from other countries. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 

Before going home 

Need for... 
427. Knowing how to send books and household items 

home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
429. Knowing information, in a 1vance, on tax clearance 

regulations, sailing permit, etc. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
431. Knowing the cheapest means of transportation to 

return home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 



A. Circle one number to Indicate B. Circle one number to indicate 

I1. Anticipated conditions after returning home 

When you look ahead toward returning home, you 
how important the need will be to 
you. 

how much the need 
satisfied in your case. 

will be 

might recognize certain needs in c..der for you to func- "0 
tion properly as a professional in your field in your 
country. Please read each item and then answer A andB. O

E 
-_ 
:.g. 
,==-

E" 
a' 

Need for ... ZCZ > 

433. Finding a job appropriate to your training. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

435. Adequate salary or wages. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

437. Finding appropriate housing. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

439. Having funds for research. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

441. Having facilities to use U.S. training in future jobs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

443. Having resources to use U.S. training in future jobs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

445. Receiving the latest professional materials in the 
field 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

447. Visiting outnido your country at intervals to keep 
in contact witi scholars in your field. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

449. Having scholars visit your country for professional 
consultations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

451. Publishing in professional journals abroad. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

453. Publishing in professional journals in your country. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other needs (please specify): 



A. How important was this goal B. How likely is it that you are go
before you came to this country? ing to achieve this goal? 

Z C 

IV. The following is a list of goals which you might have 
wished to achieve when you were leaving your home 
country for the U.S. Please answer A and B by circling 

E _ &.
-E 

.= 
E 

;.', 
-A 

.C 
one number for each item. > * a,o 

455. Obtaining the degree. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 

457. A broad education. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

459. Specialized skills and knowledge in your field. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

461. Developing research skills. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

463. Improving your command of English. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

465. Gaining practical experience in your field. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

467. Getting to know U.S. professionals in your field. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

469. Seeing different parts of the U.S. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

471. Learning about the U.S. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

473. Broadening your view of the world. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other goals (please specify): 



A. Circle one number B. Circle one number C. If you have taken 
to show how important to show how good your English courses in the 
the skill is to you. English is in this skill. U.S., circle one 

number to show how 
well they helped to im
prove the skill. 

V. The following is a list of English skills you may need. -
Please answer A, B and C. E -M 0 0 

E 0 0, 0 

English skills = 

509. Understanding spoken English. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
512. Giving an oral presentation in class. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
515. Reading (textbooks. journals, etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
518. Writing papers and a thesis. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
521. Taking tests. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
524. Taking class notes. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
527. Participating in class discussions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
530. Conversing with faculty members and other 

students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 

Other skills (please specify): 



VI. 	 Many universities offer English courses for foreign students. Please answer A and B 
below. 

A. 	 Have you taken any English courses for foreign studente on campus? Please cir
cle one number. 

533. 1. 	Yes, (please go to VII.). 
2. 	 No (please answer B below). 

B. 	 Why have you not taken any English courses for foreign students? Please .lrcle 
the number(s) applicable to you. (You may have more than one reason.) 

534.1. 	 1 do not feel I need to improve my English. 

535.2. 	 1 have no time to take them. 

536 3. 	 1 have no money to take them. 

537.4. 	 1 do not think they will improve my English. 

538.5. 	 1 have schedule conflicts. 

539.6. 	 1 plan to take them later. 

540.7. 	There are no English courses for foreign students on this campus. 

541.8. 	 I was not required to take any of them. 
Other reasons (please specify): 

VII. Did you take TOEFL? If so, what was your score? Please circle one number. 
542. 	 1. No, I did not. (Please 

Yes, I did. My score 

3. 400-450 
4. 	451-500 
5. 501-550 
6. 551-600 
7. Over 	600. 

go to Question ViII.) 

was: 



ViII. The following factors may prevent you from establishing good relationships with U.S. 
nationals. Please circle one number to indicate how much you think each factor is 
preventing you from having good relationships. 

= = 
E L 

z 0
 

543. Your command of English 1 2 3 4 5 
544. Your religious background 	 1 2 3 4 5 
545. Your racial background 1 2 3 4 5 
546. Your cultural background 1 2 3 4 5 
547. Your political view 1 2 3 4 5 
548. Your being a foreigner. 1 2 3 4 5 
549. Your attitude toward others 1 2 3 4 5 
550. Their attitude toward you. 1 2 3 4 5 

Other factors (please specify): 

IX. 	 We would like to know how you rate the following, and how you think others would 
rate them. Please answer A, B and C below by circling one number for each item for 
each question. (If you are not at all sure, you may skip the item.) 

A. How do B. How do C. How do 
you rate you think you think 
them? your U.S. stu

friends In dents 
your coun- would 
try would rate them' 
rate them?010


0 
C C C= - -

-

C - . , 

551. 1. Your academic -< LL C ! o. S 

performance. 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
554. 2. Your Intelli

gence. 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 



557. 3. 

560. 4. 

X. 

XI. 

XII. 

- _" S-_ . " o 
.2 2 - =. 

0CC
 

Your physical <L X -C 
-C~~ ~U..

E 
C 

E E-C 
IX.<.0appearance. 
 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

Prestige (status) 
of your country
in the world. 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

What was your age on your last birthday? 
563. ( ) years.
 
What is your sex? Circle one nimber.
 
565. 1. Female 2. Male 
Please circle one number to identify your home country. Due to the limited space thelist includes only those countries with large numbers of students in the U.S. 
566. Africa 

1.1 Nigeria 1.4 Ghana 1.7 Sudan 
1.2 Ethiopia 1.5 Egypt 1.8 Other 
1.3 Libya 1.6 Kenya (please specify): 

South and East Asia 
2.1 Taiwan 2.4 Thailand 2.7 Philippines
2.2 India 2.5 Malaysia 2.8 Pakistan 
2.3 Korea 2.6 Indonesia 2.9 Other
 

Southwest Asia 
 (please specify):
3.1 Iran 3.3 Israel 3.5 Iraq
3.2 Lebanon 3.4 Jordan 3.6 Other
 

Latin America 
 (please specify):
4.1 Mexico 4.5 Colombia 4.8 Peru
4.2 Venezuela 4.6 Chile 4.9 Other
4.4 Brazil 4.7 Panama (please specify): 

Europe
 
5.1 Portugal 
5.2 Turkey 
5.3 Other (please specify): 



XIII. What is your marital status? Circle one number. 

568. 1. Single 
2. Married: The spouse is w:th me. 
3. Married: The spouse is in my country. 
4. Other 

XIV. What is your present university classification? Circle one number. 

569. 1. Freshman 6. Master's Student 
2. Sophomore 6. Ph.D. Student 
3. Junior 7. Special - Non degree student 
4. Senior 8. Other (please specify): 

XV. On the following list, identify your area of study. Circle one number. 

570. 01. Agriculture and Natural Resources 
02. Architecture and Environmental Design 
03. Area Studies 
04. Biological Sciences 
05. Business and Management 
06. Communications 
07. Computer and Information Services 
08. Education 
09. Engineering 
10. Fine and Applied Arts 
11. Foreign Languages 
12. Health Professions 
13. Home Economics 
14. Law 
15. Letters 
16. Library Science 
17. Mathematics 
18. Military Sciences 
19. Physical Sciences 
20. Psychology 
21. Public Affairs and Services 
22. Social Sciences 
23. Theology 



24. 	Interdisciplinary Studies 
2-5. 	 Undeclared 
26. Double major (please specify): 
27. Other (please specify): 

XVI. Please answer A and B below by circling the numbers applicable to you. 
A. 	 Is 4.00 the maximum grade point average at the university you are attending 

now? 

572. 1. Yes (please answer B) 
2. 	 No (please answer C) 

B. 	 My grade point average is ... 
573. 1. Between 0.00 and 2.44 

2. 	 Between 2.45 and 2.84 
3. 	 Between 2.85 and 3.24 
4. 	 Between 3.25 and 4.00 

C. 	 What is the maximum grade point average a, the university you are attending 
now? 

What is your grade point average?
( ) 

XVII. Please circle one number to indicate where you live now. 
574. 1. In a dormitory. 

2. 	 In married student housing. 
3. 	 In a room off campus without cooking privileges.
4. 	 In a room off campus with cooking privileges. 
5. 	 In an apartment off campus. 
6. 	 In a trailer 
7. 	 Other (please specify): 

XVIII. Whom do you live w'th? Please circle one number. 
575. 1. U.S. family. 

2. 	 U.S. student(s). 
3. 	 Foreign student(s) from another country. 
4. 	Student(s) from your country. 



5. Your spouse (and children). 
6. Alone. 
7. Other (please specify): 

XIX. 	 What are the primary and secondary sources of your financial support now? Please 
circle one number for each source. 

576.
 
A!D. LASPAU or AAI (AIFGRAD) 
 A. s 

sccolarship 
Scholarship from your government 

Rockefeller or Ford scholarship 

Fulbright scholarship 
 4 	 4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Other sources (please specify):
 

University assistantship 
 5 
Parents or relatives (gifts, loans) 
 6 
Savings 
 7 
Employment off campus 
 8 
Employment on campus 
 9 

1 
2 
3 

XX. 	 Please circle the number(s) in the following table to indicate who organized the 

i
 
orientation programs you attended in your country and in the U.S. 

E	 -

E v
 

=E .I •
E 

609. 	 In your country: 1 2 5 6
 

613. 	 In the U.S. 2 3 4 5 6
 

Other organizers: 



XXI. 	 How long have you been in the United States? Please enter the :'tal months of stay 
if this is not the first time you have been in the U.S. 

618. 	 ( ) months 

XXII. 	 How long have you bean at 'his university? Please enter the total months. 

620. ( ) months 
How many foreign countries besides the U.S. have you visited and/or ived in? 
622. ( ) countries.
 
How many months in total were you in those countries?
 

624. 	 ( ) months. 

XXIV. 	 How likely is it that you might remain permanently in the U.S.? Please circle one 
number. 

626. 	 1. Definitely not 
2. Very unlikely 
3. Somewhat unlikely 
4. Undecided 
5. Somewhat likely 
6. Very likely 
7. Definitely will. 

.'XV. 	 Which of the following might make you stay permanently in the U.S.? Please circle 
the number(s) applicable to you. 

627. 	 1. Political conflict at home. 
628. 	 2. Not being able to find a job at home. 
629. 	 3. A good job offer in the U.S. 
630. 	 4. Marriage to a U.S. citizen. 
631. 	 5. Family members* advice. 

6. Other situations (please specify): 
632. 	 7. Nothing would make me stay permanently in the U.S. 

XXVI. 	 Are you trying to find a job in your country now? Please circle one numter. 
633. 	 1. Yes, I am. 

2. No, 	 I am not. But I plan to do so. 
3. NIo, 	 i am not. I have not made any plans about finding a job. 
4. No, 	 I am not, because I have a job waiting for me. 



XXVII. 	 Have you registered with the Home Country Employment Registry of NAFSA (the 
National Association for Foreign Student Affairs)? Please circle one number. 
634. 1. Yes, I have. 

2. No, 	 I have not but I am aware of it, and I intend to register. 
3. No, 	 I have not. I have a job waiting for me in my country. 
4. 	 No, I have not. I know about it, but I ,;ll not register with it because (please 

specify): 

5. 	 No, I have not. I do not know about it. (Please see your foreign student ad

visor, if you would like to know about it.) 

635. 

-	 THANK YOU VERY MUCH -

Please do not write your name on this questionnaire. 

Please drop this today in a mail box!
 
No envelope, no postage needed.
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